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Chuck Knowles
Wins Sta te Open
tn *
BATTLE CREEK -
The course was at its longest
and the scores soared Sunday,
but Chuck Knowles was able to
put it all together on the last
few holes to win the 50th Michi-
gan Open Golf championship in
a sudden - death playoff at Bed-
ford Valley Country Club.
Until the 15th hole of the final
round, the 29-year-old pro from
the Holland Country Club ap-
peared out of the money. But he
birdied three of the last four
holes, ended in a tie with Cass
Jawor of Dearborn Heights and
won the $1,100 first-place money
on the first sudden-death hole
with a par.
But even the tie for first
spot was three strokes above
par— 291— over the course which
Chuck Knowles
. . . wins in sudden death
everyone figured would be tough
for the championship.
Going into the final round,
Knowles had a three-round total
of 220— four over par — while
Jawor, the assistant pro at Glen
Oaks Golf Club in Farmington,
was starting the final round
one-under par. Knowles, with
his final stretch drive, came in
with a 71 while Jawor soared
to 76. .
Knowles rolled in an eight -
foot birdie putt on the 15th, a
three-footer on the 16th and
picked up another stroke on the
17th when Jawor three - putted
for a bogey while he got par
and then another birdie on No.
18.
All Christian
Schools Open
Here Sept. 4
Christian Schools of Holland
will open for all students Thurs-
day, Sept. 4, according to Supt.
Mark Vander Ark. High school
students will be dismissed at
noon of the first day. Junior
high and elementary classes will
be in session the full day.
Starting time for the various
buildings follows: high school,
8:30 a.m.; junior high, 8:25
a.m.; East View, Maplewood
and South Side, 8:40 a.m.; Rose
Park and West Side, 8:45 a.m.
Parents whose children will
be new to any of the elemen-
tary buildings are invited to
the school Wednesday afternoon,
although this is not compulsory.
An all-time record enrollment
is being reached at the high
school with 870 enrolled to date
in grades 10, 11 and 12. Elemen-
tary and junior high enrollments
are not yet complete^.
Parents are invited to come
to the high school at 8 p.m.
Tuesday to complete enrollment
of their children.
Then, on the first sudden
death hole, Knowles got par
while Jawor trapped his ap-
proach shot, came out short and
then missed a 25-foot putt for a
bogey.
“I was just trying' to finish
well,” Knowles said. “I wasn’t
t'“ discouraged after the 77 —
I didn’t play that bad. It’s just
a great golf course.”
Jawor admitted “I wasn’t even
thinking of him until the 18th
hole. I was thinking of Gene
Bone.”
With the course its full 7,020
yards for its first time in the
three-day tourney, only one golf-
er was able to shoot under 70
—Tom Rosely, the 1964 champ
from Belmont who came in with
a four-under 68 to tie the course
record but finished in a tie for
fourth spot at 294.
Plan New Fall
Programs At
YMCA Club
There were 290 youths and
adults enrolled in YMCA pro-
grams during July, reported Dr.
James Chamness, chairman of
YMCA Program Development,
to the August meeting of the
YMCA Board of Directors last
Tuesday. These programs at-
tracted an attendance of 1,750
in over 130 sessions of varied
activities which included scuba
school, tot swim, backyard pool
instructional program, karate,
travel club, West Ottawa vaca-
tion clubs and See N Go Club.
Cornelius Steketee, chairman
of the Public Relation Commit-
tee, reported the YMCA now
has a short slide-tape presenta-
tion ‘‘YMCA In Action” which
will be available to present to
civic and church groups this
fall.
Several new programs will be
offered this fall, reported Duane
H. Perry, Executive Director.
There will be an emphasis on
a physical fitness orientation
and conditioning program for
business men. A special Ladies
Day Out program is being con-
sidered which would include
short instructional courses in
homemaking. A physical fitness
course will also be offered. Sev-
eral youth groups will be for-
med also which will include in-
structional courses in beginning
swim for tots and younger
youth. Perry stated more speci-
fic information will be available.
The Board approved, at a pre-
vious meeting, YMCA member-
ship will be a requirement for
participating in all specific pro-
grams starting in September.
A special membership will be
available for the rocket football
program.
Holland Man
Is Injured
In 2-Car Crash
A Holland man, Nickolas Hav-
inga, 60, of 655 Washington
Ave., is listed in fair condition
at Holland Hospital where he is
undergoing treatment in the in-
tensive care unit for multiple
fractures and contusions re-
Area Students
Earn Degrees
At Western
KALAMAZOO — A total of|
2,581 students were awarded di- !
plomas by Western Michigan
University at the close of the
summer session Aug. 15. Peter
P. Muirhead. Acting U.S. Dep-
a.m. Monday.
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties who are investigating said
the car Havinga was driving
north on US-31 collided with one
driven by George D. Bishop, 20,
of Bangor.
Deputies said Bishop was
eastbound on Eighth St. and al-
legedly drove through a red
flasher and struck the left
driver’s door of the Havinga
car. Bishop was being cited for
failure to yield the right of way.
Bishop received cuts and
bruises and was released after
treatment at Holland Hospital.
Lee Rubingh, 51, of 100 East
34th St., a passenger in the
Havinga car, received bruises
and abrasions and was also re-
leased from Holland Hospital
after being x-rayed.
Another passenger in the Hav-
inga car, Dean Gumser, 45, of
283 West 28th St., was not in-
jured.
Pedestrian Dies
When Hit by Car
OTSEGO -John Karl Nilsen,
16-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
John R. Nilsen, route 2, Otsegc,
was killed at 11:40 p.m. Satur-
day when struck by a car
driven by Elzie Landlord Jr.,
17, Otsego, on Jefferson Rd.
not far from the youth’s home
a half mile west of Otsego.
The Landford car, apparently
traveling at a high rate of
speed had passed one car then
skidded 300 feet, hit a guard
rail and spun around. The Nil-
sen youth was walking home
from a movie. Dr. James Ma-
han pronounced him dead at
the scene.
Allegan sheriff’s officers are
investigating.
Rites Are Held Today
For Herrera Infant
Graveside services were held
at 11 a.m. Monday in Pil-
grim Home Cemetery for Steven
Herrera, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lorenzo Herrera of 45 M*
East Eighth St.
The child was born at Holland
Driver Charged
With Negligence
ALLEGAN— Gary Mannon, 20,
route 5, Allegan, demanded ex-
amination when arraigned be-
fore Allegan District Court
Judge Elizabeth Ramsey Tues-
day on a charge of negligent
homicide.
The charge grew out of a one-
car crash Aug. 18 on M-40 five
miles south of Allegan which
claimed the life of James
Clemens, 20, Allegan. Another
passenger, Dallas Snyder, 20,
Allegan, was thrown from
the car and walked six miles to
his home.
Mannon the driver, spent sev-
eral days in Bronson Hospital
in Kalamazoo. Allegan sheriff’s
officers said the car went out of
control on a curve and knocked
down 15 guard posts before
rolling over in a ravine. Exam-
ination is scheduled Sept. 16 at
1:30 p.m.
Woman Hurt
When Struck
By Train
ceived in a two-car accident at I - .......... — , ----- & ^CK
Eighth St. and US-31 at 5:54 uty Commissioner of Education,
was speaker for the ceremony.
Graduates from Holland were
Jane E. sBoeve, 48th St., sec-
ondary education; Paul L. Buss-
cher, 6567 145th Ave., business
administration; Mary E. Knoll,
A6524 144th Ave., elementary
education; Roger J. Becksvoort,
route 1, Master of Arts; Norma
J. Brower, 553 East 16th St.,
elementary education; John K.
Cheney, 341 Waverly Rd., Mas-
ter of Arts; Robert L. Clark
14054 Brookland, Master of
Arts, and Richard A. Coleman,
638 Graafschap Rd., business
administration.
Also from Holland are Jeanne
S. Dalman, 48 West 12th St.,
elementary education; Joyce
E. Geertman, 85 East 15th St.,
Bachelor of Science; Randall
Lee Hartgerink, 89 East 22nd,
secondary education, and
Wayne J. Klomparens. 503 Es-
senburg Dr., Master of Arts.
Others from Holland include
Linda J. Kramer, 1558 Jerome
Ave., secondary education; Judy
A. Lake, 6 East 16th St., ele-
mentary education; Richard L.
McFall, 948 144th Ave., Master
of Arts; Gerben Oosterbaan,
route 3, Master of Arts; Michael
L. VanHuis, 250 West 16th St.,
business administration; Henry
L. VanKampen, 221 West 12tii
St., Master of Arts; Harold J.
105 East 25th St.,
OLD WING MISSION IN 1892-This photo of
the Old Wing Mission in 1892 shows Albert
Fairbanks who was a son of Isaac Fairbanks
who built the home, and his wife, Mary Mayo
Fairbanks; her mother, Lucinda Averil Mayo,
V^jU. . .... ...... ,/i
and the Fairbanks’ daughter, Adah Fairbanks.
Note wooden walk leading to front door of
home. This photo came from the Netherlands
Museum.
A young Holland woman was
seriously injured at 11:34 p.m. | Wise Jr.,
Monday when struck by a train Master of Arts, and Ronald L.’
at Lincoln Ave. bewteen Eighth Zuidema, 609 East Lakewood
and Ninth Sts. while going to : Blvd., Bachelor of Arts,
notify her parents in Cadillac I Zeeland students are George
that she and her husband had:E. Baron, 268 Park St., Master
returned safely from their trip , of Arts; Donald L. Reuschel, 8V2there. I Central Ava., Bachelor of
Mrs. Rosemary Brown, 18, of | Science; Barbara L. Van Eene-
283 East Ninth St. is listed in
serious condition with multiple
injuriec. She is being treated in
the intensive care unit at Hol-
land Hospital.
Her husband Marvin, 18, told
Holland police who are investi-
gating that they had returned
from visiting their parents in
Cadillac and his wife was going
to make the call at the Zephyr
Service Station on Eighth St.
Brakeman Leslie Reminga, 23,
of route 1, Dorr, told police he
saw a dark figure going north
as they approached the Lincoln
Ave. crossing.
Engineer Jack Vander Molen,
39, of Pierson told police he
also saw someone running north
along the west sidewalk and
thought she had made it across.
He said he heard the train hit
something and applied t h e
brakes.
The northbound train was
traveling at 25 miles per hour,
police said.
Holland Fire Chief
Is First at Scene
An estimated $200 damage was
caused when fire broke out in
the vent over the grill in the
kitchen at the Holland Country
Club at 7:45 p.m. Tuesday, ac-
cording to Holland firemen who
were called to assist in dousing
the fire.
Holland Fire Chief Dick
Brandt was first on the scene as
he had been attending the Lions
Club meeting when he thought
he heard a fire extinguisher be-
ing used.
Brandt went into the
naam, 63 Lawrence, secondary
education; Edna Ver Duin, 3034
64th, and Robert B. VerPlank,
304 East Central Ave., Bachelor
of Arts.
From Hamilton were Marilyn
R. Darby, route 2, elementary
education, and Harold L. Dren-
ten, route 2, business adminis-
tration.
From Saugatuck were Judith
A. Coates, 229 Francis St.,
Bachelor of Arts; George Ly-
man, Box 552, Master of Arts;
Ruth J. Pershing, Box 126, and
Joan Elaine Pluim Box 172, sec-
ondary education.
A Douglas student to receive
a degree was Patricia P. Knapp,
942 Center St., Master of Arts.
From Fennville was George E.
Geis, route 1, Master of Arts,
and from West Olive was Mary
E. Fant, 10621 Lakeshore Dr.,
Bachelor of Science.
OLD WING MISSION TODAY-This is how the
125-year-old home looks today. It is owned by
Andrew Vinstra who lives next door. In re-
storing the house, Vinstra made few changes
inside, adding closets end central heating.
A Michigan Historic Marker
on the site of Old Wing Mis-
sion, the oldest building in this
area, will be dedicated Satur-
day at 2:30 p.m. on the site on
East 40th St. a half mile east
of 120th Ave.
This home was built by Isaac
Fairbanks in 1844-45 for the Rev.
George N. Smith sent here by
a Congregationalist mission soc.
iety to evangelize the Ottawa -
Chippewa Indians in the vicin-
ity of what is now Lake Maca-
tawa. Fairbanks, a U.S. agri-
cultural agent to the Indians,
u a if n 'rrtxt * tt i , ! later acquired the home and his
HAMILTON - A Hunter show descendants lived there most
horse vahied at an estimated onhe ensuin time
$10,000 was seriously injured in . , th .
a mishap that occurred on M-40 ,ilrangT II
near 134th Ave. south of here at S , -^r by the C a8r
’ThetorXTsen'm d "U I “ "X ^ FSaXlam-
rXTt owTed"^ The « * ^ *
Hunter Horse
Seriously Hurt
In Car-Van Mishap
GRAND HAVEN - Kandu
Industries, Inc., a United Fund
agency of Greater Holland and
the tri-cities area, will receive
$33,514 on a one-year matching
grant, it was announced today
by the Social and Rehabilitation
Agency, a department of
Health, Education and Welfare.
Locally, Kandu is responsible
for the additional 20 per cent or
$8,379 for a total of $41,893.
Kandu’s portion was made pos-
sible by the Loutit Foundation
grant of July 1, 1962.
The money will be used to re-
model the present workshop at
12 North First St., according to
Board Chairman Ronald Seaver
and Director Robert Dillenback.
Such improvements will allow
more room for potential clients
and set the stage for establish-
ing a rehabilitation workshop
improvement grant for equip-
ment and staff.
Kandu will develop intensified
and more complete vocational
evfiWjition, work adjustment,
training and placement pro-
grams. It also plans to establish
a facility which is not only ex-
tremely functional for clients
but esthetically appealing.
Kandu was incorporated in
1966 by the Haven Foundation
of Ottawa county and the Otta-
wa-Allegan Cerebral Palsy As-
sociation. It is the only multiple
disability workshop and adult
activity center in Ottawa coun-
ty.
Initial workshop services be-
gan with one staff member and
10 clients housed in a building
of 1,500 square feet. Today 21
clients are served on a daily
basis and the staff numbers
four in a building of 10,000
square feet.
The grant was made possible
through cooperation and assis-
tance of the Facilities Develop-
ment section of the Department
of Vocational Rehabilitation
which is a division of the Mich-
igan Department of Education.
Working on the grant were
Claude Whitehead, Charles W.
I Foster, W. Richard Bufkin and
their staff. Additional assistance
was received from the district
office in Grand Rapids from
V. E. Beld and Ted Huisman.
Serving on the Kandu board
i of trustees are Calvin Bosman,
i James Braddock, Stephen H.
| Clink, Kathryn Dykema, James, . _ n l_..llIulI P- Gray, Ted Hammond, Mrs.
banks is a great granddaughter , . nt , Martin Johnson, Arnold E. Kol-
of Isaac Fairbanks, will talk bearlng names of 155 Pr°perty 5^ Ronald Seaver, Dr. James
‘ ~ ‘ ‘ . .......... M. Simi
The two-story part was built in 1844-45 and
the left wing was added in 1866. The historical
marker near the street has the same legend
on both sides.
(Sentinel photo)
State Historical Marker p
Set for Old Wing Mission I6™®"
e ker Mrs Ralnh Gunn of Holland a \^PP0SwS. p land,
granddaughter of Isaac Fair- 1 r\ •
banks, will unveil the marker, Kg 70111110
and Or. William Welmers whose | 1 3
wife, the former Beatrice Fair- SAUGATUCK — A petition
Laird of Battle Creek.
Andrew Vinstra who lives next
tv rw«»» j 4. door to Old Wing Mission. It
Up To Date' and another, was vinstra who6restored the
horse were riding in a van old house kceping thc interior
being pulled by a car driven by i rauc|, as it wasBin the ,84(rs
u- 1 Y??n ^  C ^ ln.n’ ^  ^Augusta, adding closets and central
kitchen j Allegan county sheriff’s depu- heating
where he was told the fire de- ties said the car was rounding, It was at this home that Dr.
par ment was notified and on .a curve when the horses appar- A. C. Van Raalte and six mem-
its way. He was about to grab ently shifted their weight caus- bers of his company arrived
another fire extinguisher when mg the auto and trailer to sway. ! early in 1847 to investigate a
he automatic extinguisher >n Deputies said the trailer tip- 1 settlement for his band of Dutch
the grill went off and helped ped over on the west side of
curb the flames. j the road and “Up To Date” suf-
~ 7“ fered a possible broken back.
Investigate Brea kin Deputies said both horses were
Holland police are investigat- returne ' home by the owner,
ing a breakin at the office of | They were to appear in the
Dr. Hollis Clark Jr. at 1106 Castle Park Horse Show being
South Washington Ave. which held today near Holland,
occurred sometime Friday night The horse van is owned by
Gerald Helder of 1622 Waukazoo
Dr.
followers.
At the ceremonies Saturday,
or early Saturday morning. It
was reported $65 was taken.
Pfc.J. Robbert
Is Wounded
In Viet Action
briefly of the Fairbanks family. | owners opposing rezoning a 20-
Dr. Welmers who is professor of [ acre site on Blue Star Highway
African languages at UCLA injfr0m commercial to industrial-
Aof tord^g^z- * was submittedcommittee. !to the Saugatuck Township Zon-
Willard C. Wichers, president in8 Board of APPeal5 Tuesday
of the Michigan Historical Com. night. The parcel includes the and Herman Windemuller.
mission, will represent the com- former Saugatuck Fruit Ex-
mission at the ceremony. The change
"r,11*,",? «r. n'meeting of the appeal board
conducted by
ipson, Paul Trap, Char-
les Bradford Jr., Chester Harm-
sen, Cornelius Hoezee, Mrs. Ed-
ward Lark, William Paarlberg,
Edwin Raphael, Mrs. Lester
Swieringa, Mrs. Charles K. Van
Duren, Victor Van Oosterhout
zer Reformed Church and the
benediction will be given by the
Rev. John Kruis of Niekerk
Christian Reformed Church.
John Tien will speak on the his-
tory of Fillmore township. There
will be a presentation of colors
and music.
As Isaac Fairbanks built it,
Old Wing Mission was a square
frame structure with two stor-
ies and a full basement. The
foundation was field stone and
the beams hand - hewn logs. On
the first floor was a large room
which served as kitchen and
Howard Temple,
chairman. The petition asks the
board to deny a request from R.
L. Peterson for variations in re-
zoning the parcel. Peterson re-
portedly has sold his River
Queen Boat Works to U. S. In-
dustries.
The petition also asks the
appeal board to delay any deci-
sion on rezoning until the Plan-
ning Commission makes a study
of the entire area and submits
its recommendations.
The petition was circulated by
parlor, plus a small den or bed- Charles Lethen, Kenneth Timm,
room. There were four bed- Schmidt and Lowell Kelly,
rooms on the second floor. Serving with Temple on the
In 1866, a three - room one- aPPeaJ. board a,’e Ben Lehman
story wing was added to t h e and ^ lctor Egebiraut-
east, and in about 1903, a smal-
Improper Lane Usage
Stanley Berghorst, 59, of route
United Fund Chairmen Named
Pfc. James Robbert, 20. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis (Bud)
Robbert, 35 East 26th St., has
been wounded in hostile aftion
lived about six hours.
The Rev. Enrique Hernandez
of Sinai Assembly of God
Church officiated. Arrangements
Roger MacLeod
Appointment of Dale Van
Hospital Saturday afternoon and Lente and Roger MacLeod as co-
chairmen of the 1970 Greater
Holland United Fund-Red Cross
Fund president. i
Campaign goal this year has
been set at $175,000. an increase,
of 8 per cent over last year’s
goal of $161,471. The goal was)
determined after careful study;
and many hours of work by the!
budget and admissions com-!
mittee which held separate meet-
ings with representatives of par-
ticipating agencies on financial j
requirements.
President Hoffmeyer said final
allocations to member agencies
will be determined after com-
pletion of the campaign.
Van Lente, partner of Van
Lente and Heyboer agency, and
MacLeod, real estate broker and
part owner of the Russell Klaas-
en Realty Co., have been active
in United Fund activities for
many years. They already have,
begun recruiting volunteers for
carrying on the campaign. tors of the Chamber of Corn-
Van Lente currently is vice merca* and h*5 wife, Ann,
and two daughters live at 121
ler addition to the west. At
some time, a porch was added
to the front but this was later
removed, and the house today
is closer to its original appear-
ance than was a few decades
ago.
In Holland, 40th St. becomes
147th Ave. outside the city li- pids, on Lakeshore Dr. west of
in Vietnam according to a tele- Official address of O 1 d Butternut Dr. at 8:54 p.m. Sat-
! gram received by his parents Wing Mission is 5298 147th Ave. urday.
! Friday.
1 The telegram stated that Pfc.
Robbers, who was wounded in
both legs by small firearm fire,
is being hospitalized in Vietnam
where his address is Pfc.
James Robbert, E 366-52-9995,
Co. D l/506th Abn. Inf., 101st
Abn Div., Hospital Mail Section,
APO San Francisco, Calif 96381.
Pfc. Robbert has been in
I Vietnam about a month.
Red Cross
Aid Sought
For Camille
Ottawa county has been as-
signed a quota of $7,352.50 as
its share in an appeal from the
American Red Cross to raise
$15,000,000 for disaster relief in
the wake of Hurricane Camille
which cut a swath in Louisiana,
Mississippi and up through Vir-
ginia. Holland’s share is $4,-
052.81.
There will be no house-to-
house solicitation in Holland but
persons interested in contribut-
ing toward meeting human ifeed
may send their contribution! to
the local Red Cross office at 89
West 11th St.
William Hoffmeyer who heads
United Fund and Richard Han-
Letter Made Sailor
‘Stop and Think’
HONOLULU, Hawaii — A 17- show their displeasure with the
year-old Michigan sailor who Vietnam war
decided to desert 22 fellow ser-
1, West Olive, was cited by Ot-isen, county Red Cross chair-
tawa county sheriff’s deputies J man, reiterated the policy of
for improper lane usage after “single asking” for oil agencies
the car he was driving hit a in the annual drive in October,
boat trailer being towed by Da- 1 but added that the Red Cross
vid C. Gezon, 17, of Grand Ra- j would be happy to forward gifts
to the national Red Cross head-
quarters for the special appeal.
Grand Haven tri-cities has
been assigned a quota ot
$2,767.31, Zeeland, $258.69, and
Coopersville, $273.69.
Red Cross disaster relief
headquarters have been set up
in Gulfport and Biloxie with sub-
headquarters in many other
centers. There are more then
250 workers plus 45 disaster
specialists from the midwestern
area alone.
Later, Parker said, he re-
president of the Holland Ex-
Local Child Slightly
Injured in Crash
GRAND HAVEN - Three-
year-old Vicky Middlecamp, of
j 21 Riverhills Dr., Holland, was
I treated in Grand Haven Hospi-
tal for minor bruises received at
3:40 p.m. Friday when a pickup
truck ran off the road on Rich
St. a quarter mile east of 112th
Ave. in Robinson township and
struck a small tree.
The truck was operated by
Ray Chipman, 51, Grand Haven.
West 12th St. MacLeod is aptive Vicky was riding in the cab.
vicemen claiming anti-war sane- ejveJ a jetter jrom ^  gran(j.
tuary in a Honolulu church parents an(j ^ js girlfriend which
said Friday his escapade began ; ^hanged his minbd
“It made me think about the
good times before and how I
wanted to go back sometime,”
Parker said. “My parents had
Dale Van Lente
drive to be held Sept. 29 through change Club, vice president of in the Holland Rotary Club. He | Four other children riding m
Oct. 17, was announced today ! the Holland-Zeeland YMCA and and his wife, Maxine, and three the rear of the truck were not
were by Dykstra Funeral Home, by William Hoffmeyer, United | a member of the board of direc- 1 children live at 34 East 28th St. I injured.
[with a drinking spree and a
girl.
Seaman Apprentice Arthur D.
Parker of Holland, Mich., left
the Church of the Crossroads
Thursday and turned himself in
to military authorities. They
confined him to the Navy Cor-
rectional Center at Pearl Har-
bor.
Parker said his troubles be-
gan when he met a young girl
last Friday morning after drink-
ing in Waikiki. He said the girl
promised love and relief from
the military and talked him in-
to joining anti-war servicemen
Three Persons Injured
In Two-Car Accident
Three persons were injured
in a two-car collision at Eighth
St. and US-31 at 11:22 e.m. Fri-
day, according to Ottawa cour-
said if I stayed I would be a fy sheriff’s deputies are investi-
man without a country and that gating.
made me stop and think.
He left the church after a
talk with an Army chaplain.
But two other Michigan men—
Army Spec. 4 Daniel Overstreet
of Garden City and Army Pvt.
Matthew Biggerstaff of West-
land— still are in the church.
Should they remain away from
duty for 30 days, the military
who are living in the church to will list them as deserters.
Injured were both drivers,
William Kikeneall, 36, of Lans-
ing and Conrad Slagh, 52, of 792
Mary, who both sought their
own treatment for bumps and
bruises.
Dallas Me Leod, 28, of Lake
Odessa, passenger in the Kiken-
call car complained of neck pain
and was taken to Holland Hos-
pital for x-rays, deputies said.
-V
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Miss Huizinga Is Bride
Of Arthur E. Bennett III
Mrs. Ronald Jay Driesenga
(Bulford photo)
Mrs. Arthur E. Bennett III
Miss Sandra Hill Is Wed
T o Ronald Driesenga
(Boiford photo) Miss Sandra Leah Hill and ; crown. She carried white carna-... . ... ... ixmui a ucdu mi 'ClOWl
.^nernoon vows solemnized by matching flowerette headpiece Ronald Jay Driesenga were dons
^ ”r“«e>mellias “‘W “ marriage Friday m
and kissing candles graced the ter of the bride, and Miss Barb- rLv
sanctuary of Ninth Street Christ- ara Van Wieren, were dressed nts the counle are Ur.
lan Reformed Church and for- , identically to the honor atten- L^^Hni
med the setting in which Sue dant. Miss Carol Ann West, ^
Stoner, organist, and Mrs. Terry flower girl, wore an apricot d he “te ^ 40(1 Mr‘
Diekman, soloist, provided ap- dotted swiss dress,
propriate music.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
Mrs. Gary Ben Quinn
(Kubiak photo)
Quinn- Nykamp Vows
Spoken in Evening
Miss Sheiyl Evon Nykamp of honor. She wore an A-line, empire
, , . . . „ - ---------- o- _ ____ .as united in marriage Friday ini Miss Linda Hill main hnn Grand RaPids the bride gown in mint green trimmed
16 united Miss Wilma Huizinga and yellow pompons. Beaverdam Reformed Church in or wore a floor-lwwth^onwn ^ Gary Quinn of Montague with beadwork which accented
and Arthur Edward Bennett Bridesmaids, Mrs. John Huiz- candlelight ceremonies at 7 30 with a Venice lace hSice^ilk in a 7 P-m- ceremony performed the mandarin neckline. A gros-
n r Candelabra, ferns, gladiolas inga, Miss Edna Huizinga, sis- pm performed by the Rev oreanza ^kirt aJ** ^  ^ Rev. Tunis Miersma in grain bow held her green illu-
 n# *hri*. Pm: PprIorm^ the nJ®!! *7 at ^  ^ North HoUand Reformed sion veU which was trimmed
J C^d 6 C € Church Friday. Mrs. Jan Nien- with daisies and she carried
ried yellow carnations ^  ^ huis provided appropriate organ a bouquet of daisies. Miss EthelDrS tn th. ' music- I Van Dyke and Mrs. Peter Nord-
honor attendant wptp Parents of the couple are Mr. strom, bridesmaids, were attired
^ “^kaTM140 10 ““
Mrs. Cornelia Formsma was blue and Miss Christi Rithemal 14Ul ?,,.an<* ^ rs’
organist and Mrs. Mary Ann in pink. Benjamm Qumn of Montague.
rVnrn Ua„ TTa„_ ___ . , I The bride wwe a lace over xwcoam am
and Glen satin gown m A_line with the guests.
te nd Steve j^g ^pered sleeves, and a lace A reception was held m the
Jo Ann Den Uyl Married
To Randall Hartgerink
j.  ' 0^- 
'
mmtmm.WmM
and Mrs. Harvey Driesenga,
3890 84th Ave., Zeeland.
David D. Kruka attended the
groom as best man and the
and Mrs. George Huizinga, 568 guests were seated by Larry R. ~ — — / •—
Pinecrest Dr., and the groom Baum, John Huizinga, brother ’ Brower 5010151 m a of
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. of the bride, and Frank De ' 311 arch ^  blue» yoBow and
Arthur E. Bennett Jr. of Hast- Groote. Kent Richard Labaugh ^ Pink flowers, kneeling benchings. i was ring beairer. i and a candelabra with kissing
Escorted by her father, thei Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gebben caD(lles-
bride wore a floor-length gown presided at the reception in the Givefl i® marriage by her
of ivory silk organza designed Blue Room of the Hotel Warm brother, Warner Hill, the bride ^ mi. ami mrs
with emnire bodice of re-era- Friend where Kenna Labaugh "we a floor-length gown of silk Jerry Redder were at the punch
broidered Chantilly lace, A-line and Robin Aspenall attended 1 organza with chantilly lace in- bowl, Mrs. Jackie Bruischart
kirt anH train pHopH tHo rr n o r t u. ___ i cote nt k;nk __ __ j rv: ___ • .. ... ’
Robert Quinn, brother of the
groom, was best man. James
McBain nd Larry Bayes seated
Driesenga were ushers.
A reception was held in theit. ii ~ nr — irom ine soouiaers. com me
church with Mr. and Mrs. Wayne gown ^  fraifl were ^M dered satin. Her elbow
of ceremonies. Mr nd Mrs.
chapel-length train which fell Blue Room of the Hotel Warm
f th h ld B th the Friend.
Following a wedding trip to
Minnesota, the couple will re-
length veil of nylon illusion was side in Grand Rapids,
secured by a seed pearl head- The bride is a graduate of
piece and she carreid a bou- Butterworth School of Nursing
skirt and fan-shaped train edged; the guest book, Mr. and sets at the high neckline and 'Diane DeWitt in the gift room I f*? “e ca7eia a ^ I IHI1^rworu! ^P001 01 w.ursm«
with lace. Her elbow-length veil Mrs. Bruce Dorman poured long sleeves. A fan-shaped train and Miss Kathv Driesprura at tho 111101 ol daisies aDd sweetheart and is employed as a registered
--- , — .... v i^uiiuciu uieu n idu ^xiapeu i iD
of ivory imported illusion fell punch and Mrs. Bob Jordan and fell from a bow at the back mid-
from a profile headpiece of Mrs. Wayne Ohm arranged the shoulder and her elbow-length
chantilly lace flowers and leaves
touched with pearls and crys-
tals and she carried sweetheart
giris. | veil of imported illusion was
Following a wedding trip to held by a ciystal and pearl demi-
niorthern Michigan and Canada,
and MmKatoy Driesenga at the r c  Durse at
t a*,: - “ “tat;; sit isr “ ^
lowing a wedding trip north.
Mrs. Randall Lee Hartgerink
(Bulford photo)
Miss Jo Ann Den Uyl, daugh- Coert Vander Hill and D a v i d
roses and stephanotis on a white ! the couple will live in Midland! ' k i • i • / r I I \ k / I
Mrs. John West, sister of the 1 Grand Valley State Allege! wi°ll /VI ISS LliG jC iLO ItCfl W CQ.
bride and matron of honor, was teach in Midland and the groom,
attired in a floor-length sheath a graduate of Grand Rapids
gown of apricot chiffon with Junior College, is district man-
satin cummerbund. She wore a ager of Hastings Auto Parts.
Mark 50th Anniversary
To John H. Teerman
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald H.
Den Uyl, and Randall Lee
Hartgerink, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Hartgerink, were united
in marriage Friday in Third
Reformed Church in Holland.
The Rev. Russell Vande Bunte
performed the 8 p.m. rites as
Roger Rietberg played wedding
music and Mrs. Rietberg sang.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore an ivory
A-line silk faille gown with
peau d’ange lace overlay and
a high rise neckline. Her
cathedral mantilla was framed
with matching lace. She carried
a colonial bouquet of white
sweetheart roses with baby’s
breath and stephanotis.
Miss Barbara Van Tatenhove,
maid of honor, wore a yellow
faille sleeveless skimmer trim-
med with reembroidered lace.
Miss Jo Ann Blain of Jackson,
and Mrs. Paula Frissel Bone of
New York, were attired identi-
cally to the maid of honor. They
carried colonial bouquets, ar-
rangements of yellow roses,
white carnations, and baby’s
breath. Their headpieces were
wreaths of yellow roses.
Douglas Hartgerink attended
0% his brother as best man, and 'Beach Road.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Lamb
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence W.
Lamb, 1025 South Shore Dr.,
were honored at an open house
in celebration of their 50th wed-
ding anniversary Tuesday from
2 to 4 p.m. at their open house.
The open house was given
by the couple’s children, Mr.
and Mrs. L. W. Lamb Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. James Lamb and Mr. former Hazel N. Decker.
and Mrs. Jack Lamb. There are
eight grandchildren, Larry,
Janice, Ross, Jimmy, John,
Bob, Fred and Tom Lamb.
The Lambs were married Aug.
26, 1919, in a noon garden wed- . ., r, “ „ -----
ding at the home of her parents, b> the Rev. Harry G. Arnold
Mr. and Mrs. S.C. Snyder in puth\Fl?‘ Ch,rlst]“ ^ forn;ed
South Haven. Mrs. Lamb is the Church of Zeeland> WedMsday
Beta Sigma Phi
Has Western
Barbecue
at b p.m. united Lila Beth
Scholten and John H. Teerman
in marriage.
Mr and Mr’!' nZif Sift' Doria Van Drunen ser- "’aids and were dressed identi-Mr. and Mrs. Denny Huxhold, • , j .u n
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Torbeck aL°rganlV,nd ^  ReV'
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Corcoran Joh" S ^ V T
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cut- unded the
a"d MrS' EdWard Molten 8^5 Rity St^'W
The Theta Alpha Chapter of s ”, and the son of Mrs. Ralph Teer-
Beta Sigma Phi held a Western The next chapter event will be mai]) 173 Eart 31st St.
barbecue Saturday at the home the “Beginning Day” ceremonies ri’ . ma_; ’ u^. unr
” “ ,>”< s: i!ir
Assisting Mrs. Hendricks was
the social committee of Mrs.
James De Voe, Mrs. Lee Kerber,
Police Cite Driver ___________________ ____ ____
Mrs Dick Carrier ami Mrs M Cars d"™l by Harry Jacobs, ! the, ^  whj,c,h had a hi85Dick Cartier and Mrs. M. ^ of route , Hol^ndi an(j Victorian neckline and short
£atr»
Mr. and Mrs Cartier, Mr. andjst. at 4;14 p m Friday) accor. which was edged injnatching
Mrs. Lloyd Dunwiddie, Mr. and ding to Holland police who cited ,ace Bowed into a train. She
Mrs .Ipu/p Gravps Mr anH e
Den Uyl, brother of the bride,
were groomsmen. Paul Den Uyl
lit candles and served as usher.
A reception was held in the
church parlor, with Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Buter as master
and mistress of ceremonies.
Miss Jane Buter attended the
guest book while Miss Mary
Marcus and Miss Lauri Kuite
served punch. Mrs. Ray Bron-
dyke and Mrs. Hugh Harper Jr.
poured coffee. Also assisting
were Miss Peggy Ending and
James Buter.
The groom is a graduate of
Western Michigan University
and the bride will receive her
degree from Western in Decem-
ber. Both will be teaching in
the Grandville school system
this fall and will be residing in
Grand Rapids.
The bride was feted at bridal
showers given by Miss Van
Tatenhove and Miss Marge
Drehobl; Mrs. Herman Blok,
Mrs. Harper, and Mrs. Thomas
Houtman; Mrs. Lester Pool,
Mrs. Carl Marcus, and Mrs.
Donald Hoek; and a bridal
luncheon given by Mrs. Harry
Frissel and Mrs. Larry Bone.
The rehearsal dinner was held
at Jack’s Restaurant on Ottawa
Mrs. John H. Teerman
(Van Den Berge photo) i
A candlelight ceremony read neckline and bishop sleeves. Her
headpiece was a matching aqua
profile bow, and she carried a :
colonial bouquet of white pom-;
poms, aqua carnations andieep;
pink roses. Mrs. Ruth Klaasen
and Gloria Sikkel were brides-:
cally to the honor attendant.
Allen Teerman was his
brother’s best man. Dave Wyn-
garden and Tom Scholten were
groomsmen. James and Lee
Teerman seated guests.
The reception was held in the
church parlor. Mr.
... _ __ and Mrs., . __ Harold De Roster served as ;
floor-length skimmer gown of master and mistress of cere- |
organza over taffeta. Re-em- monies; Mr. and Mrs. Charles ;
broidered alencon lace trimmed | Rop poured punch; Jane ^
Homkes and Barb Alderink
opened the gifts; and Jack
Scholten registered the guests.
Following a wedding trip to
northern Michigan and Canada,
the couple will reside at 34 East |
21st St. Both the bride and
Miss Elaine Schippers Miss Judith De Kam
, 7; -------- ’ ,7* • umg 10 n uana nce n ii a ww naw. auc 01 uum me unu u
Mrs. Jewel braves, Mr. and Jacobs for failing to stop in an carried a bouquet of white roses groom will be seniors at Calvin
Mrs. Hendricks. Mr. and Mrs nn... ____ * anH ctonhanntic Tho hriHo'c nor. I Pnllooo in tha Coll• j u uu lu l lllg 10 Sl ;''0,lltu “ ^U^ v-I nn>i.v IUOVO|6«WU1 TTIU uc dCIUUMrs. Hendricks, Mr. and Mrs. assured clear distance. Miss a®d stephanotis. The bride’s per- College in the fall.
Floyd Hutchins, Mr. and Mrs. Bratt and her passenger Jennie so®3! attendant was Mrs. Jack — — -
De Voe, Mrs. George, Mr. and Bratt, 86, of 133 East 18th St., I Naber. Russian actress Alla Nazimova
Mrs. Kerber and Mr. and Mrs. complained of minor injuries for! Miss Marcia Scholten was her played first violin under Tchai-
David Lightfoot. which they sought treatment sister’s maid of honor. She wore ! kovsky and Rimski-Korsakov
Guests for the evening were from a family doctor, police ; an aqua blue chiffon floor-length , before she started her stage
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Chambers, said. Igown with ruffles trimming the ‘career.
Receive Nursing Degrees
From Grand Rapids College
GRAND RAPIDS — Degrees their time of training in Holland
City Hospital were among the
graduates.
Miss Elaine Schippers, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Schip-
in Practical Nursing from
Grand Rapids Junior College
were awarded Thursday eve-
ning in graduation ceremonies
in the Fountain Street Church.
Eight area students who spent
Mrs. Frances Rios
Hospital after graduation.
Miss Judith De Kam will be
employed in a Grand Rapids
Hospital. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew R. De
Kam of 372 West 21st St.
Miss Linda Rutgers, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Rut-
gers, will also work at Holland
Hospital. The Rutgers live at
57 West 32nd St.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Kampema of 5724 Elm
Ave., Hudsonville, Miss Maxine
Kempema will be employed at
Holland Hospital. -
Miss Muriel Klokkert will be
employed at Holland Hospital.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Klokkert, Box 36,
Hamilton.
Miss Ruth Nyhof of route 3,
Holland, will also work at Hol-
land Hospital. Her parents ere
Mr. and Mrs. James Nyhof.
Miss Judy Prins is the daugh-
Runs Red Light
A Chicago resident, Edmund
Balandis, 17, was cited by Hol-
land police for running a red
light after the car he was
— driving collided with one driven
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard by Goldie Kleinheksel, 46, of
lowing graduation she will work
at Holland Hospital.
Mrs. Rudolfo R. Rios of 363
West 19th St will be employed
at Holland Hospital. Mrs. Rios,
whose husband is serving in
the U.S. Army, is the former
Frances Martinez, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leopoldo Mar-
tinez.
John Steffens
Succumbs at 66
John H. Steffens, 66, of 116
Cypress Ave., died Thursday
evening at Holland Hospital
where he had been a /patient
for the pest two weeks.
Mr. Steffens was born in
Holland and had lived here all
his life. Before his retirement,
he was custodian at First Na-
tional Bank for 15 years. He
was a member of First Re-
formed Church.
His wife, Sophia, died in
1959.
Surviving ere two daughters,
Mrs. Clarence (Donna) Meeu-
sen of Port Sheldon and Mrs.
Edward (Norma) Meyer of
Holland; seven grandchildren;
two great-grandchildren; one
sister, Mrs. William Barth of
Grand Rapids and one brother,
Edward Steffens of Hollend;
three stepsisters, Mrs. Howard
Phillips, Mrs. Ralph Woldring
and Mrs. John Pathuis, all of
Holland; one stepbrother, Leon-
ard Steffens of Holland.
Clarence Parker
Dies at Age 70
Cliirence W. Parker, 70, of
!17p South Shore Dr., died at
Holland Hospital late Thursday
evening after being hospitalized
since Monday.
Mr. Parker was born in Allen-
dale and had moved to Holland
48 years ago. He was an auto-
mobile mechanic and was a
charter member of the First
Presbyterian Church.
Surviving are the wife; three
sons, Walter of Lansing, Jack
and James A. both of Holland;
one daughter, Mrs. James
(Daisy E.) Wojahn of Miami
Lake, Fla.; eight grandchildren;
two sisters, Mrs. Ina De Neff
and Mrs. Cecil Telgenhof both
of Holland.
pers of 1090 Rosewood, Jenison, »«**. mm «*io. iiunm u . muiu c lutu u ttsei, *h
will be employed at Holland Prins, route 2, Hamilton. Fol- ‘route 5, Holland, at US-31
mCnek-Kalkman Nuptials
Performed in Afternoon
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, AUGUST 28, 1969
Mrs. Charles George Cizek
t- , , , (Essenberg pholo)
Saturday afternoon in cere- lace trimming the sleeves. She
Miss Lorraine Miles Wed
To Peter Bradley Rector
**
Mrs. Daniel Patrick Jarema
monies in Bethany Christian
Reformed Church the Rev.
Harvey Baas read the rites
which united Miss Joanne Beth
carried a hand bouquet of yel-
low and white carnations and
wore a satin bow headpiece.
The bridesmaid. Miss Jane
Kalkman and Charles George Zylman, was attired identically
Cizek in marriage. Mrs. Rich-
ard Vander Kolk provided the
organ music and John Slenk
was soloist.
The bride Is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Gerald Kali -
man, 129 East :18th St., and the
groom is the son of Mrs. Marie
Cizek of Stickney, 111., and the
late George Cizek.
to the matron of honor.
Attending the groom were
Robert Hess as best man and
Michael Hess as groomsman.
The ushers were Vince Verwys
and John Pink.
A reception was held in the
church with Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Schoon, sister and brother-in-
law of the groom, as master
The bride, given in marriage an^ niistress of ceremonies. Ro-
 U » A I ___ __ . a A * « • nAY*t It linn A f i r«by her father, was attired in a
floor-length empire styled gown
of silk organza featuring ai>-
pliques of alencon lace which
also trimmed the fan-shaped
train. The shoulder-length veil
was held by a lace petal clus-
bert Klien and Miss Sandra
Champion poured punch while
the Misses Holly Kalkman,
Jackie Prince, Beverly Geert-
man, end Linda Kampenga at-
tended the gift room. Miss
Kathy Kalkman and Miss Lyn-
" UVAVA UJ  V.1U3- * ... . ..... .
ter trimmed with pearls and etle Kalkman registered the
crystals and she carried a bou- guest-s.
quet of white carnations and Following a wedding trip info
yellow sweetheart roses. Canada, the newlyweds will
' Mrs. Ronald Breuker, sister live in Macatawa.
olthe bride, was matron of hon- 1 ^,d.e 15 'Moved ^
... ; , R. E. Barber, Inc., and the
01 and wore an A-line styled, gr0om will be a senior at Hope
yellow chiffon gown with daisy I College.
Miss Janice Sasamoto
Wed to James P. Brandt
Marriage vows were ex- Her headdress was a rose pink
changed before the Rev. Dale bow with nylon net and she
Harris in the First Baptist carried a bouquet of rase pink
Church, Zeeland, between Miss and white carnations.
Laurie Lee Engle and William The Misses Pam Schipper,
John Van Eenenaam Saturday Pat Nyenhuis and Myra
aI P m Zylstra, bridesmaids, were at-
The c e r e m o n y united the tired in identical fashion and
daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. Wil- each carried a bouquet of light
liam Engle. 4110 88th Ave., pink and white carnations.
Zeeland, and the son of Dr. The best man was Rick Van
and Mrs. Paul Van Eenenaam, Eenenaam while Gerald Van
505 West Lawrence, Zeeland. Noord, James Rynsburger and
Ken Louis provided appropriate Ted Wyngarden were grooms-
organ music and Mrs. Craig men. Tom Van Eenenaam and
Hubbell sang. Kent Engle seated the guests.
The bride approached the A reception was held in the
altar amidst a setting of can- church fellowship hall where
delabra decorated with pink master and mistress of cere-
and white carnations and spi- monies were Mr. and Mrs.
der mums with a center candle Glenn Bouwens. Mr. and Mrs.
tree. Given by her father, she Mike Telgcnhoff presided at the
wore an empire . waLsted A- punch bowl and the Misses
line satin gown with high lace Barb Van Eenenaam. Leigh
collar and lace insets in the Bouwens, Sue Tappender, Lynn
long sleeves. A train edged in De Haan and Pat Harris and
matching lace from a satin bow Mrs. Gary Pierson were ser-
at the shoulder. A double satin vers. The gifts were arranged
bow held her shoulder-length by the Misses Linda Guider,
illusion veil and the bridal bou- Mary Garn and Sue Sheeler.
quet was a cascade of white Miss Becky Engle and Miss
miniature carnations and ivy Mary Van Eenenaam registered
centered with pink sweetheart the guests.roses- Following a northern wedding
The honor attendant was Miss trip, the couple will reside at
Dawn Engle, sister of the 1307 Greenwood, Apt. 10, Kala-
bride. She wore a slender em- mazoo.
pire • waisted A-line gown of Both the bride and groom are
pink flowered sheer featuring students at Western Michigan
a rose pink sash at the waist. University.
'Miss Judith Ortman
Is Wed to Peter Buhay
Couple Repeats Nuptial
Vows in Grand Rapid.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Patrick
Jarema will make their home
at 415 Coit St., N.E., Grand
Rapids, following an Eastern
seaboard wedding trip.
The former Miss Beverly Ruth
Butler, daughter of Mr. end
Mrs. Bert 0. Rastall of Sauga-
tuck, and Mr. Jarema, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Jare-
ma of Grand Rapids, were
united in marriage Aug. 16 in
St. Adalbert's Roman Catholic
Church in Grand Rapids.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a gown
of alencon lace with empire
waist and modified bishop
sleeves of silk organza and wide
cuffs of alencon lace. The cath-
edral train was trimmed with
alencon lace appliques. An or-
ganza petal headpiece held a
cathedral-length veil of English
illusion and she carried a bou-
quet of yellow sweetheart roses,
baby's breath and stephanotis.
Maid of honor was Miss
Marie Tomasik. She wore a
mint green empire A-line gown
with short puffed sleeves and
a panel train bordered in white
lace. Matron of honor was the
sister of the bride, Mrs. Ron-
ald Van Wieren, wore a simi-
lar gown of lemon yellow.
Miss Rita Lynn Rastall and
1 Miss Lorene Rastall, sisters of
the bride. Mrs. Ellwyn Bloem-
ers and Miss Kandice Hofmeyer
were bridesmaids.
Best man was Patrick S. To-
bin. Allen Dykstra. Raymond
; Jarceski, Michael C o n n e 1 1,
Thomas Sobieranski and Stan-
ley Jarema, brother of the
groom, were groomsmen.
, A reception was held at the
Polish Army Veterans Hall;
Grand Rapids, with Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Baker and Mr. and
Mrs. David Gregory serving as
masters and mistresses of
ceremonies.
Miss Sandra Mitter Wed
To Edward A. Stielstra
Miss Janice Kazuko Sasamoto
and James Paul Brandt ex-
changed marriage vows Satur-
day afternoon in ceremonies in
Hope Church before the Rev.
John Pelon and the Rev. Glen
0. Peterman.
Mrs. James Paul Brandt
(Bulford photo)
white daisies.
Attired identically to the
matron of honor were brides-
maids Miss Darcey McGraw
and Miss Karen Jensen.
Alan Brandt, best man, and
John Brandt and Dan Miller,
Mrs. Peter Bradley Rector
(Holland Photography photo)
A late summer wedding in ered patterns and designed with
All Saints Episcopal Church, a scooped neckline, empire
Saugetuck, united in marriage waist and full sleeves. She car-
Saturday evening Miss Lorraine ried a basket of yellow pom-
Maria Miles and Peter Bradley pons and wore yellow ribbonsHector. jn her hair.
Altar bouquets and candles Bridesmaids, Penny Pearson,
formed the floral setting and Nancy Knoll. Sue Curnick and
hurricane lamps marked the Christy Zuverink, wore identi-
altornate pews. cal to that of the honor atten-'
The Rev. Verne C. Hohl per- 1 dant. Attending the groom were
formed the 7 p.m. rites which Peter Notier, best man; Rick
united the daughter of Mr. and Coleman, John Arendshorst,
Mrs. Wendell A. Miles, 22 West Sam Purdy and James Adams,
12th St., and the son of Mr. | ushers,
and Mrs. Donald G. Rector. | At the reception held at Car-
Normal. 111. Mrs. Raymond ousel Mt. Lodge, Polly Rector,
McKamy provided the tradi- 1 sister of the groom, registered
tional organ music. the guests.
The bride wore a floor-length The couple will reside at
gown of silk organza trimmed
with Venice lace streamers and
yellow ribbons. Her floor-length
veil of silk illusion was held
by a floral wreath headpiece
and she carried a colonial bou-
quet of white roses and white
dairies.
Michele Miles was her sis-
4840 Briarwood, Apt. 8, Royal
Oak.
The bride is a graduate of
the University of Colorado and
will be teaching French in
Birmingham. The groom is a
graduate of Oakland University
and is in the executive train-
ing program at Sears and Roe-
‘•‘•CO n a IICI SJ3- , - ‘
ter’s maid of honor. She wore ^ m
,, , .. . . The groom s parents enter-
a yellow leno voile gown print- , lained with a rehearsal dinner
ed with orchid and coral flow- 'at Clearbrook Country Club.
Zion Lutheran Church
Is Scene of Wedding
jpyr
1
m
Mrs. Peter Paul Buhay
(Van Putten pholo)... - .. r ue n i
ar* I PeterVaul' Buty “ Ued I JJTV
son of Mr. and Mrs. Erwin and Mrs. Ted Yamaoka were Zylstra in Grace Reformed Tom Buhay was bestman and
Brandt of Macon, Mo. Mrs.
Warren Veurink was organist.
Mrs. Edward Alan Stielstra. (Joel's pholo) i
The nuptials of Miss Sandra; Capt. Richard Eiles was best'
•lane Mitter of 177'2 West 11th man. Ushers were Richard Mil-
St. and Edward Alan Stielstra ter, brother of the bride, and
of Redlands. Calif., were spoken Steven Stielstra, brother of the
: in the John R. Mulder Memorial groom.
Chapel at a 4 p.m, ceremony | Mr. and Mrs. Martin Helm- 1Saturday. crick were master and mistress
The Rev. Russell Vande Bunte of ceremonies at the dinner re-
read the rites uniting the daugh- ception held in the Blue Room
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John A. of the Hotel Warm Friend.
Rozieson of 6350 Commerce Other attendants included Mrs.
Rd., Orchard Lake, and the Edwin Koeppe and Miss Sylvia
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stielstra. punch; Mrs. Louis
Stielstra of 828 College, Red- Van Slooten and Miss Karen
f
master and mistress of cere
monies with Jean Yamaoka
Escorted to the altar by her and Betsy Aardsma at the
father, the bride wore a floor- i punch bowl and Lynn Sasamato
length skimmer gown of linen I and Amy Sasamoto attending
having Venice insertion lace | the guest book.
Church. * Paul Ortman was groomsman.
Parents of the couple are Mr. Ushers were Gary and Ervin
and Mrs. John Ortman, 27% Laarman.
A reception was held at Jack'sBee Line Rd., and Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Buhay of Fruitport.
Mrs. Henry Zylstra was or-
Garden Room with Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Drust as master
, B&!1 n-f-ii ceremonies.’ - — - —  --------- » » veva va V « • ^11*1 J l a HlV 1 1 Cl • 1 1 1 dvl V i V. V-O
the high neckline to the hem. A i to the Appalachian Mountains and Mrs. Donald Bloemers was
camelot headpiece released a and Washington, D. .C., the i soloist.
chapel-length mantilla edged
with the ribbon-trimmed Venice
lace. She carried a crescent
cascade of white sweetheart
roses, stephanotis and ivy.
Matron of honor Mrs. Paul
Kimple chose a spring pink
Brandts will make their home, Given in marriage by her
at 1568 Alee St., East Charles- father, the bride wore an em-
ton, W. Va. , . pire crepe satin gown with a
The bride and groom were j bow accenting the high waist-
both graduated from the Uni- line. The bell-shaped elbow-
versity of Michigan. She holds j length sleeves * and hemline
V..V-V « a degree in physical therapy ! were trimmed in daisies and
karate skimmer gown trimmed , and he is a chemical engineer | her elbow-length veil was held
with Venice lace. She carried a j with DuPont. by a sequined crown
basket of white daisies, p nk ^
Carol Ortman was at the guest
book; Diane De Frell, Paula
Ortman and Betty Van Fleeren
in the gift room; and Mr. and
lands, Calif. Roger Rietberg was
organist and soloists were Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Ritsema.
Van Slooten, gifts; Miss Jean-
ette Veldman, guest book.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stiel-
Given in marriage by her stra entertained guests with a
stepfather, the bride wore a garden buffet following the re-
floor-length gown of ivory fea
luring a pinafore of peau d’ange
lace over a bridal faille A-line
shell dress. She wore a chapel-
length mantilla edged with peau
d’ange lace and she carried a
white Bible with daisies.
Matron of honor Mrs. John
Albrecht wore an A-line gown of
Mrs Eugene Berson at the aqua styled with a chiffon
punch bowl bodice, jabot at the neckline and
The newlyweds will take a a karate skirt. She wore a Dior
wedding trip north after which profile bow headpiece in match-
tney will make their home in i ing aqua karate. Identically at-Muskegon. tired to the matron of honor
... . „ L ----- The bride is employed at I were the bridesmaids Mrs
Virginia Buhay, honor atten- Montgomery Ward and the James Moored and Mrs Mark
Demography is the science
which deals with statistics of
health and disease, and of the
carnations and babv’s breath I Averaee ann.nl temnprahirp 1 "T1, aue11' wuniBu,»e,y "?/<> ana tr.e James Moored and Mrs. Mark physical, intellectual, physiolog-
He: headpiece was a crown of ' of New Orleans is 8U degrees. I of sky blue ifnen^^lh , ^  Muskeg” ^ °'
hearsal.
Following a trip out West,
the couple will reside in San
Diego where the bride, a Hope
College graduate, will teach.
She had taught at West Ottawa.
The groom, also a Hope College
graduate, recently finished his
tour of duty with the Navy and
will attend graduate school at
San Diego State University.
[ (
..... .. ......... .. — - ........
Mrs. Patrick Denny Parr
Ceremonies Aug. 16 at 4:30 bittersweet delustered satin de-
p.m. united Miss Marion June signed with empire waist and
Reichel and Patrick Denny leg-of-mutton sleeves trimmed
Parr in marriage at Zion Luth- with deep avocado braid,
ei an Church. The Rev. E. M. | Miss Sandra Sarns and Miss
Ruhlig was the officiant. Mrs_ Anne Parr, sister of the groom,
Puavld Lake* 0,'tfar),st. provided Were bridesmaids and wore
the wedding music and Miss identical gowns styled identi*
Dawn Becksvoort was soloist. cai|v l0 |bal 0f |be honor at-
Parents of the couple are Mr. tendant in pale avocado with
and Mrs. Robert C. Reichel of dark braid trim. Each carried
Hamilton and Mr. • and Mrs. ball arrangements of butter-
Gorden D. Parr also of Hamil- scotch mums accented withton. ’ | greens and each wore mums
The bride, escorted by her 1 scattered in her hair,
father, wore a princess-style ! Earl Klein was best man and
gown of textured satin with j Herbert Harrington and Charles
long leg-of-mutton sleeves. ! Cunningham were ushers.
Bands of lace accented the gown i The reception was he|d at
and train and her loor- length ; the home 0{ the bride.s pirent,
veil of French imported illusion where Miss Barbara Piper
was held in place by a cap of
matching tulle and lace. Rows
of white satin niching formed a
tiara and crystal rope beading
hung from each side of the
headpiece, holding sheer appli-
qued flowers. She carried a
bouquet of while phalaenopsis
orchids and gold baby’s breath.
Miss Sarah Reichel, sister of
the bride and maid of honor,
served punch and Mrs. Robert
J. Piper cut the cake.
Following a wedding trip
through northern Michigan, the
couple will live temporarily in
Texas.
The bride is a junior at Grand
Valley State College and the
groom, a graduate of Spartan
School of Aviation, is presently
serving with the U. S. Army
wore a floor-length gown of preparing for flight training.
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Sunday, Aug. 31 .
G«d’« People in Confusion
Judges 2:16-19; 6:11-14; 6:33-3$
By C. P. Dane
Centuries ago confusion
reigned in Israel in the time
of the Judges. Today confusion
dominates in many parts of the
world and there is plenty of it
in the Christian Church. When
people turn away from God con-
fusion surely comes.
I. The Book of Judges teaches
that God is patient. This one
truth stands out We do not
know who wrote the book which
covers the period between 122S
to 1060 B. C. This is the period
between the conquest of the
country by Joshua and the es-
- ___ tablishment of the monarchy
The publisher shall dm be liable under Saul. The Book of Joshua
Sr. *g. •?*" * gyg ttft primarily about JoshuaS'SESM hi, doed, but tha Book of
obtained by advertieer and returned Judges tells about the deeds of
piaini> thereon and tn »uch caw outstanding leaders while otb-* I g» were minor characters.
mted, publishers Uabtllty shall not i
exceed such a portior of the 1”e*e were more than
entire coat m such advertisement judicial arbiters. Usually theySLS’JS l ^ of P»»« at a
by such advertisement tune of national crisis when
terms or smscumoN S?, the nat'on from
One year. 16 00. six months. oppressors.
63 »; three months. 11.75; sinfle In the days of Joshua the DCO-
s&rtiSoML’w.br1ir^s r!! c<m’uer,r,«
and will be promptly discontinued the land but in the time of the
“MST% I ^
by reporting promptly any irrefu- ! were commanded to
larity in delivery. Writ* or phone drive OUt the Canoanites COUl-
y1311 __ ! pletely but they only did a
partial job and so the Israeli tee.
THE COMMUNITY COLLEGE lived amongst the CanaanitesVOTC and intermarried and often
Results of the voting on the adopted their wtys and religion.
Community College propositions The Canaanites worshipped
last Tuesday indicate that this many idols, but two were popu-
idea may have to wait a while lar. Baal, the male deity and
before it gets to be a practical Ashtaroth the female deity, bothreality. gods of fertility, the gods whom
Sentiment in Holland was quite farmers worshipped, a type 1
evenly divided. With a total °f worship which was marked
vote of some 4.500, the proposi- ^ 11151 • sensuality and prostitu-
tion to establish a Community tion- ^  demanded holiness.
Coll ge district carried by 15 11,15 worshiP revealed disloyally
- * and sinfulness.
As long as Joshua and the
elders that served and outlived
Marriage Licenses Are
Granted in Ottawa County
votes and the proposition to
finance such an institution by
a maximum of 2 mills lost by
54 votes.
GRAND HAVEN - Marriage
licenses were granted to the
.. — — --.following persons during recent
spending a week at the new days: John Dalman, 21, Holland
Boy Scout Resenation north of and Barbara Dorn, 19, Holland;
Barryton this week due to a James Gates, 21, Coopersville,
recent grant from the Holland and Carol Rietz, 20, La Grange’
111.; Jerry Wilson, 18, Femv
ville, and Darellyn Newhouse,
19, Holland; Gary Fish, 18, Hol-
land, and Carol Watson, 18,
Portage.
Douglas Zayaz, 20, Muskegon,
and Barbara .Williams, 19,
Spring Lake; Joe Palen, 21,
Lions Club. The donation was
presented to the Grand Valley-
Council of the Boy Scouts of
America to provide an oppor-
tunity for Lincoln School area
boys to attend camp.
Cero Cardena is district pro-
gram director and Dr. William
Rocker is district training com-
mittee member.
The boys, who left Saturday
and will return Sunday, are
Carlos Nava, Ray Nava, Ro-
, bert Leos. Jimmy Arredondo,
Felipe Perez. Manuel Pena,
Ric Coglianese, 22, Allendale,
and Brenda Morrison, 20, Ra-
pid City; Ralph Norris, 21, Mt.
Pleasant, and Barbara Fiet, 20,
Spring Lake; Randall Hartger-
ink, 22, Holland, and Jo Ann
Den Uyl, 21, Holland; James
Leroy Becker, 22, Cocpersville,
and Joan Peck, 28, Coopers-
ville; Robert Nienhuis, 23, Hol-
land, and Marcia Vork, 20, Hol-
land; William Brown. 45, Louis-
ville, Ky., and Alice Sample. 27,
Louisville, Ky.
David Campbell, 21, Spring
sj JvwrjS:i& SAitis
CONTINUES ANCIENT ART -Seen through
a window frame on which some of his "sun
, otes him lived the people remained . , __ , . , , , . -C « , loval to God but fhp new pener-  ram« which some of his "sun
“"YrT" ‘ "u-
1.000 votes gave the distnet ^  “ Zeeland (>0^501011 MlXGS
and New in Art Form
land cuts glass to be used in a model of an
ancient sailing vessel.
(Sentinel photo)
favored the district by 40 votes
and tbe millage by a single vote.
Districts to the north and east
voted down both issues, some by
as much as 4 to 1. A good share
of these people feel their needs
can be served by Junior col-
leges in Muskegon or Grand
Rapids, to say nothing of the
Sororities Feted
At Country Club
Karen^Groen % 21 Gra"^:
..... _ rena ' HolS; ^  fo
20. Spring Lake; Phillip Ken- 1 i9i Holland; John E. Lauferskv
yon, 21, Saginaw, and Lee John- 33 Sorinz Lake and Karel
Z ** SP£lvakr,tDaVid ^  1 Me ™ Grand Haven. KarCl
Dedra Williams,8 20, Grand3 Ha- ^ 0^rtwUlst' 19’ CooPersville,ven. aPd J°y Meerman, 18, Coopers-
Martinez.
Dr. Jerome H. Wassink gave
each boy e physical examina-
tion before departure.
At camp the boys will exper-
ience a fyll program of outdoor
scouting activities including
camping in tents, cooking,
to Glprwh?,f,en Both the old and the new !submitted to a prospective buy-1 -Xi Be,aTal, ^  1 swimmmg. hiking, nature” tidy’
tssr “ sjz, * t ss,ss ajk hr rr« R : "5 ™ s
^ ' u made. _ At . this point the Clearbrook Country Club for The week's camping is part of
0Ith!.^?tobe cuti.re tbeir summer social. iGn overall national and district
juoweu. | -----
II. Tbe lesson tells about how Burgh.
God called Gideon who deliv-
ered the nation from the op-
pression of the Midienites. Gid-
eon was a farmer. He was a
availability of Hope College, discouraged man. God’s angel
Grand Valley State College, Cal- called him “a mighty man of
'in College. Kalamazoo College valour” but he did not show it
and Western Michigan Univer- —he had potentialities which
Mrs, Donald Williams, prize !lev!1 progrfm 10 cxPan<i
hail-man a«,a.Haa J P13116 available toandall
Vander Burgh combines the traced on pattern paper. The
rich tradition of stained glass precision task of cutting the
wort and Biblica. subjects with sheets of multi-colored glass chairman, awarded prizes in Wc accm^ina in HicW* qJZ
stnctlv 20th century semi- follows. Large sections are then , golf to Richard Grossnickle, | exLitive RSblrt^Bldd 1 S
MrS- Jean HamP30D' A1 ^
abstract stvle.
Born
The result has given Vander ried to the church to be ass m- ' ge\ La T^T - T
Burgh a respected reputation, bled. The whole process will Moodie and Mr and MrS. J. Chambers
D“-- in the Hague in 1916, Jake5ever?1 months as Vander M^- Caarles VanderKerck. SliCCUfTlb t 78
FENNVILLE - Mrs. Hattie
E. Chambers, 78, route 3, Fenn-were Mr.
vic-
con-
1951 his career was interrupted Christian Reformed Church. and Wrs- Robert Hampson, Mr.
by such tasks as tracing Jewish Christ Memorial and First Bap- and Mrs- Richard Grossnicklc,
concentration camp victims for , list in Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. A1 Klinge. Mr.
the Red Cross.
to
his
-j*- - *u tt w me n iyib. ***“'• *uuuuia d^ v u
n' hftnW u. K-- • „ ? Vander Burgh studied for five BurSb works alone most of the Mrs. Richard Grossnickle was
acL^ish^ h^^th COllegeS °l rf 11 ^ ^‘^^Pp'cnlic^foTis ^Tn the immediate area his ^  tuHet ijUST^ ^
intlis t doT^ h^se^tm^tw^y-lwo 1 ^  ' Fr°m ^  War " 0 viewed a. Faith ' Those attending
that there is a significant seg- thousand men and then God
ment of youth who need the kind told him to test the ten thou-
of college that has been pro- sand and to arm the threeposed hundred in an unusual manner.
This should not be the last vote The words. ‘‘And they stood
on this proposition. The elec- every man in his own place,
torate should have another op- r0UDd about the camp” note
port unity to express itself after and observe what followed —
the needs for such training be- all the host ran and cried
comes more apparent in the and fled”— the small dedicated
skilled trades and vocational &™UP W0D ^ victory. When
enterprises. will some church leaders wake
Of course, monev is impor- UP and realiz€ God doer
tant. Perhaps in the meantime *** dePend 011 nurabers and or-
we should study all ways to re- g301221101121 unity to win **;-
duce costs on all levels and let's 100657 God works throuSh
think of using our school build- secrated people
ings 12 months of the year. ^  1
Ronald Driesenga. 18, Zee-
land. and Sandra Hill, 18, Hol-
land; Larry Williams, 22. Ho1-
land. and Jan Hughes, 18, Hol-
land; Lawrence Carter, 27,
Grand Haven, and Mary E.
Kirk. 25, Spring Lake, Larry
Aldrink, 21, Allendale, and Marv
Hinken, 22, Jenison, Richard
Peoples 20. Lakehurst, N.J.;
Gay Van Beukering, 18, Grand
Haven.
ville; Willy Tober, 32, Spring
Lake, and Pamela Hill. 25,
Grand Haven; Roger D. Boerig-
ter, 19. Zeeland, and Carolyn
J. Mooney, 19, Allendale; Thom-
as J. Vander Lee. 21, Spring
Lake, and Yvonne Cook, 21,
Spring Lake; Michael Buckley,
18, Jenison, and Cheryl David,
18, Muskegon; Allen H. Steen-
wyk, 22, Holland, and Diane De
Mots, 20, Holland.
Class of 1959
Holds Reunion
The 10 year reunion of the
i -.a lighter nature are Van- ??d and
By 1951 he was free to come der Burgh’s ‘sun catchers’. : ,, Eldon Moodie. Mr. and
Zeeland where he resumed Ranging in size from tiny j??8™ Jean’ ar,d _ __________ ...
art career working for birds to antique sailing vessels. ;!rs' Ern€Slt, Mr. and Fenn\ille area most of her mar-
aoids Aft Glass Co . thev arp fipiirpc nf muin^ninro/i Mrs. Donald Williams. Mr. ried life.Grand Rapids ., y e gu eso lti-colored - ° , life,
and bought a house at 134 South glass meant to catch and reflect and Wd!iara Kurth- Mr. Surviving are the husband.
Centennial. Tbe year 1957 saw the light. In all he has 64 figures am7 „ s- Wdl,am Patterson Jay; one son. Robert J.  of
the advent of his own studio in including skiers, angels, anim- ?,nd j £nd Vtrs- Charles Wyoming; one sister, Miss
Zeeland where he now works at als and ships. vander Kerck of Pampano Alice Norwood of Chicago- one
his two specialities; stained In his work Vander Burgh at- Beach) Fla- brother. William B. Norwood of
glass windows and delightful tempts to match his style with .. ... - Grandville; six grandchildren;
‘sun catchers'. the setting for his work. If a o 1,670 Persons Visit three great-grandchildren.
His windows are a tribute to church were of a more tradi- Holland StntP Pnrk She was preceded in death
a man willing to combine the tional design his window would : by a daughter, Mrs.
finest jrf the past and the pre- be representational. His own A total of 61,670 persons visi- Hason
Ruby
VonSlootens
ToGoonTour
Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Slooten of West Olive will _
among the group of 35 Michigan
agricultural delegates and their
ri-s “f r-L Svfer ......
vs PS3 i—Es SH
b0,d colors, sweeping lines and goal is to provoke the viewer to annual permits were sold As
generalized forms carry the a deep response to the subject of this morning there were 65
message of triumph and power portrayed. vacant camp sites
flospito/ Notes SKraViS
“t. ast „ : » «— •«" :
tional People Pto People Agri- Fnday were Mrs' Gerrit Zonne' viewers mind and his senses to
cultural Goodwill tour wUl be ^  536 Central Ave-i Gary create a total experience.
Brussels, Belgium. Visits to Meiste, route 5; Richard Pet- The method of creating such
Belgian and Dutch farm opera- zak, 158 Timberwood Lane; 15 ^ ^
will bTfoUwed bTa n^ht^o Fl0yd f61516, route 5; Llnda First a P^P^ed sketch is
Moscow and nearly a week in Hemmeke- 803 pme Ave.; Mrs. I
R^sia . |WUIie Bul,1ss, Wyoming; Mrs ! Jack Rhoda and baby, Kamil-
The tour will be headed by Allen Guilford, 349 College Ave.; ;ton.
John Calkins of East Lansing, James Ross, 427 Beach. A*so discharged Saturday
chief deputy director of the
Michigan Department of Agri-
culture.
Other lands visited will be
Germany, Czechoslovakia,
Switzerland and Spain. The
group will be hosted abroad by
agricultural leaders and will
spend time in the countryside,
probing foreign farm operations
and exchanging information on
occupations.
International goodwill coupled
with a better understanding of
problems and interests of peo- c* . n; n ’ „„„ v :*t avc. •
pie in other lands is the aim of 1 ’ D ane Boer’ 248 "est 17th Olive-
the tour. ^
The group will return Sept Admitted Saturday were16. Katherine Bartlett, 111 East 14th
-  St.; Richard Dykstra, 111 East
:48th St.; Richard Kenyon, Fenn-
[ville; Mrs. Henry Poest, 20
East McKinley, Zeeland; Mrs.
ard Buford. 505 West 30th St.; 3u° tl'651
Edward Schmidt, Clavton, Mo.; 2?hvSl: M^ha Ja??bs’ Ham-
Mrs. Mel Kossen and baby, 1823 *lton; N f5- 4Tho,?as Ha®® aild
Ottawa Beach Rd.; Mrs. James baby:, Wes „10,,^e: Margaret
Oonk and baby, 4705 Cardinal Gemt5en’ 17 ^  R051 2151 St.;
Dr.; Mrs. Richard Straight and ^  Lave™ ^U™^1 and
baby. 17 West 16th St.; Mrs. ^aby’ ^  S^:.M.rs
Dorald Waldron and baby, 14147 Aalderink and baby,
Brooklane; Mrs. Oscar Mas- ^  .^b ,Av(S’ . lf
corro, 297,3 West 22nd St  Mrs Admi^^ed. Sunday were Mrs.
Jose Ramirez, 48 West 16th St • ' Clarence Nlchols, 152 West 19th
Mrs. Goldie Fox, 175 West 10th v ' .
St • Hiaru* 04P Wad I'Hk ,
St.; Paul Espinoza. 182 Reed
Graafschap Rd.; Delbert Morse,
143 Central Ave.
Police Investigate
One-Car Accident ^aoi mwvjlluCjf j^crumu m .
Holland police are investigat* Archie Murphy, 3238 Lakeshore
ing a one-car accident that oc* ?r-: Teena Marie O’Neil, 1002
curred on US-31 bypass west of
M-40 at 2:59 a.m. Sunday in
which a Kansas City man was
Injured.
Police said Robert A. Me
Culloch, 24, was driving south
on US-31 and hit a sign in the
median. Me Culloch told offi-
cers he fell asleep and woke
up when he hit the sign.
Me Culloch was admitted to
Holland Hospital for observation
and discharged later Sunday
night.
Michael Arens, West
Dawn Schreckengust,
Fenn ville; Jerry Calloway, Al-
legan; Cassius Marsac. Coopers-
ville; Nancy Ann Vande Water,
384 West 31st St.; Mrs. Leon
Vanden Berg, 10773 Paw Paw
Dr.; John Snyder, 6128 144th
Ave.; Mrs. Donald Genzink,
route 5; Jarvis Groenheide,
Hamilton; Mrs. George Antoon,
Hamilton.
Discharged Sunday were
Discharged Saturday were William Bushee, Fenn ville; Mrs.
Ronald Warrick, 166 East Kenneth Looman, 1182 Janice;
Seventh St.; Jack Westenbroek, ; Bellen Householder 129 East
386 Fifth Ave.; Sharon Vander 15th St.; Richard Jones, 115
Kamp, 76 West 38th St.; Mrs. West McKinley, Zeeland; Peter
Henry Vander Bok and baby, Wiersma, 95 East 17th St.; Mrs.
Hamilton; Mrs. Danny Taylor Ronald Pete and baby, 2000tt
Community class of 1959 of Holland Chris-
teSn L h/h'L nday,a ' tian Hi8h S^ool saw 190 per-im> had been m faJ' 1 50,15 Prese“t Saturday evening,
ing health one year. After puneh and a s«ial hour,
bhe was born in Decatur, I the welcome and opening de-
Mich., and had lived in the votions were given by Ron
Winderauller and then dinner
was served.
The program, held in the
auditorium of the high school,
began with a violin “travelog”
by Miss Rita King accompanied
by her sister. A "Remember
When?” skit was given by
Judy Otten Prince, Marilyn
Schrotenboer Bratt, Judie Kron-
emeyer Zylman, Jack De Roo
and Allen Timmerman.
Prizes were awarded with the
one for coming the distance go-
ing to Mary Pool Kaminskas
from Hartford, Conn.
The Sentrys presented a var-
iety of music after which the
Rev. Cal Vander Meyden from
Mousey, N.Y., had closing re-
marks and prayer.
A tour of the new building
was provided and coffee was
served. Class sponsors attend-
ing were Mr. and Mrs. George
Kleis, Mr. and Mrs. George
Visser, Mr. and Mrs. John
De Vries and Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Holwerda.
Family Gathers to Help
Celebrate Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Knipe of 333
East Lakewood Blvd., celebrat-
ed their 40th wedding anniver-
sary on Aug. 17. Joining them in
their celebrations were Harry
Knipe, their son, who is now
staying at home after three
years in the Army.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Knipe end
their three children, Kelly, Rich-
ard and Randy, came from
Waianae. Ohau, Hawaii, for a'
visit which coincided with the
anniversary. Both Mr. and Mrs.
L. L. Knipe are doing graduate
work at the University of Ha-
wau, Ohau, and teach in nearby
Waianae.
472 Diekema. was cited by Hol-
land police for failure to yield
the right of way after the car
she was driving collided with
one driven by Michael J. Breu-
ker. 21, of 122 East 15th St. at
College Ave. and 17th St. at 2:44
p.m. Saturday.
Sure is
a spifly boat
you’ve got there,
Charlie.
Was it insured,
Chariie?
Don’t be a Charlie If you own a
boat, insure it— with a boat-
owners policy from State Farm.
You'll get stem to stern protec-
tion at low. low ratci Call me.
BOB
FREERS
AGENT
Your Stafa Farm
family insurance
man
CHET
BAUMANN
AGENT
Your State Farm
family insurance
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th S».
STATE FARM FIRS
AND CASUALTY
COMPANY j
Home Office:
Bloomington, Illinois
f473i
and baby, 930 South Washing-
ton; Susan Sybesma, 435 Col-
lege Ave.; Mrs. Irwin Streur,
122 Elm Lane; Mrs. Lena
Sluiter, 726 Butternut Dr.; Mrs.
Scotch Dr.; Mrs. Henrietta
Schipper, route 3; Marjorie
Gritter, 536 West 48th St.; Mrs.
Gerald Meengs, route 4; Ed-
ward Dampen, Hamilton,
WINDMILL'S 100,000th VISITOR-Bill N.
Schwartz, a Des Plainbs, IN., accountant,
and his wife Ruth were the 100,000th and
100,001st visitors to Windmill Island this
year. They were greeted just before noon
Tuesday by Manager Jaap de Blecourt who
presented them with a pair of wooden shoes.
The Schwartzes who were married a year
ago are on a trip to the Upper Peninsula.
Posing at the drawbridge with Windmill De
Zwaan in the background are de Blecourt,
the Schwartzes and John Heuvel, the miller
who supervises flour making in the wind*
mill which is over 200 years old.
* (Sentinel photo)
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
HOLLAND VOTERS
Tha approval of tht bonding
proposition to improve our pro-
sent sewage treatment system and to provide
secondary treatment and phosphate removal is a good
decision. We are glad to live in a town that thinks of
tomorrow and prepares for it today.
HOLLAND MOTOIMXPRESS, INC.
General Officei, Holland. Mlch^an
Allegan
FairOpens
On Sept. 6
Allegan - Countdown has
started for the 117th consecutive
Allegan County Fair which will
open at Riverside Park, AUegan,
dSysSatUrday’ Sept’ 6’ f0r eight
Fair President Weldon Rumery
Is already calling the 1969 edi-
tion of the annual exposition “the
best ever.”
“With any kind of break in
the weather,” Rumery said,
we 11 be topping all previous
attendance records.
That means more than 130,000
Michigan residents-and many
from nearby states as well-
will be passing through River-
side Park’s east and west gates
during the 8 day event. The fair
has exceeded 100,000 attendance
marks in most years since its
1952 centinnial, with 134,000 its
all-time record. This mak was
set in 1967, first of the 8-day
fairs.
Another factor responsible for
boosting attendance was the
fair’s free grandstand policy
which has been in effect for five
years. Fair patrons pay only
once, at the main gates, all
grandstand attractions are free,
day and night, throughout the
fair.
Fair officials are counting on
an impressive line-up or dif-
ferent grandstand events to help
set new records this year.
Five completely different even-
ing shows are scheduled. Fair
officials are expecting to draw
top crowds with a musical re-
vue featuring Dean Martin’s
Gold - diggers. The 12 talented
girls are seen regularly on tele-
vision on “Dean Martin pre-
sents the Golddiggers” as well
as his own show during the re-
gular tv season. The girls will
be making their only appear-
ance on an outdoor stage in
Michigan at the Allegan fair,
Friday and Saturday nights,
Sept. 12-13. Two shows have
been scheduled both nights at
7 and 9 p.m.
Considering the fact that talent
for the fair is signed up nearly
nine months in advance of the
fair, officials also are congratu-
lating themselves for their choice
of headliners for their third an-
nual country and western music
festival, Thursday night, Sept.
11.
Way back in December they
signed Sonny James and his
Country Gentlemen to share the
stage with other top country
and western stars at the big
musical show. Since signing to
appear at Allegan, James has
scored with one top recording
after another, including the run-
away hit, “Running Bear”.
The fair opens Saturday, Sept.
6, with a special teen-day pro-
gram. Free grandstand events
include an afternoon-long ’’battle
of the bands,” the annual Har-
vest Queen final— at which Alle-
gan county’s next representative
in the Miss Michigan pageant
will be selected; followed up
by a pop concert featuring the
New World Singers and “The
Camel Drivers.” A free dance
is scheduled after the concert.
Sunday is billed as “family
fun day.” No special events are
scheduled and admission is free
at the gate.
Monday will see the opening
of sik afternoon’s of top-ranked
harness racing on the fair’s fast,
half-mile track. Speed Secretary
John Campbell said the oval
has never been in better con-
dition. An increase in purses—
from $28,000 to $34,000 is ex-
pected to attract a record num-
ber of entries. Post time is 1:15
p.m. each day.
Monday evening will feature
two complete “demolition der-
bies” in front of the grand-
stand. Drivers will be competing
for cash and trophies as they
fight for survival.
Tuesday and Wednesday,
Hubert Castle will return with
his -ring International Circus.
The circus has been a regular
fair feature for several years,
but the acts and attractions are
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Mar/: 40th. Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Kalkman,
632 Lakewood Blvd., ob-
served their 40th wedding anni-
versary with an open house
Wednesday from 7 to 10 p.m.
given by their children at the
Calvin Christian Reformed
Church on Lakewood Blvd.
Mr. and Mrs. Kalkman were
married Aug. 27, 1929, by the
Rev. Hessell Bouma. Mrs. Kalk-
man is the former Marquerite
Van Alsburg and Mr. Kalkman
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Kalkman
was in the cement business be-
fore his retirement.
The couple has seven children,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Kalk-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Kalkman, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
(Donna) Walters, Mr. and Mrs.
Jeff (Marjorie) Altena, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Kalkman and David
Kalkman all of Holland and Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Kalkman of Zee-
land. There are 14 grandchil-
dren.
1
IN VIETNAM — Army Pfc,
Ronald J. Borr, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Willis E. Borr Sr.,
249 West 13th St., was as-
signed in July to the 1st
Cavalry Division (Airmo-
bile) in Vietnam as a rifle-
man. He left following a 30
day leave from Ft. Benning,
Ga. His address is Pfc. Ron-
ald J. Borr, E 379-44-6438,
Co. 2nd Bn., 7th Cavalry,
1st Cav. Div. (AM), 3rd pH.,
APO San Francisco, Calif.,
96490.
Couple Repeats Vows
In Evening Ceremony
Mark 50th Anniversary
Letters Provide Personal
Glimpse of Europe, T our
i
Seeing Europe through the
eyes of Miss Nancy Walcott,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Walcott, 335 Maple Ave., who
spept the summer with the Vi-
enna Summer School group from
Hope College, is a delightful and
amusing experience.
In a series of letters written
to various members of her fam-
ily, Miss Walcott describes her-
self first as a “lonesome trav-
eller” on board ship “closer to
England but still in middle of
Atlantic” and goes on to paint
colorful word pictures of the
interesting and historic sights
she sees.
She tells of flying to New
York City on the first leg of her
journey and of seeing “toy ore
boats and miniature islands on
the blue below” of Lake Erie
and of identifying the Statue o-’
Liberty in New York Harbor.
She also remarked that it
“seemed to take almost as long
to go by taxi to the hotel as it
took to fly all the way to New
York.”
The days spent sailing to Eng-
land included classes in Ger-
man and travel forums in which
a panel “answers questions on
what the guidebooks don’t tell.”
One discussion involved “not
mistaking Italian men and their
motives” and another was on
the historical Dracula, whom
Miss Walcott came to describe
as “worse than Ivan the Ter-
rible and his favorite trick was
impaling people on stakes.”
Upon arrival in Oxford, Eng-
land, the members of the group
heard a lecture on “Oxford and
the Origins of the English Uni-
versity” which was “good but a
bit too long” and were taken on
camp as a memorial to Catho-
lics who died during the war.
The group also saw the Olym-
pic stadium built originally for
use in 1936.
The stop in Berlin also includ-
ed a visit with the mayor, Karl
Schutz, who answered questions
and exchanged gifts with the
group.
Although a visit to East Ber-
lin was not organized by the
school and had to be undertak-
en individually by each member
of the group, Miss Walcott with
several others set out to explore
the Communist city.
At Checkpoint Charley, the
group checked in at the* allied
station which was “not neces-
sary but a good precaution —
if you are not out by midnight,
they check to find out where
you are.”
In order to enter East Berlin,
the members of the group had
to declare all money, cameras,
etc., they were taking into the
city. Following a close scrutiny
of each student and his pass-
port, members had to exchange
at least five marks of West Ber-
lin currency for East Berlin
currency which they were not
allowed to bring back to the
western city. As a result, each
student had to spend at least
five marks in East Berlin.
After a final passport check
at the gate to East Berlin, the
students were allowed entry
Miss Walcott noted that in
East Berlin bombed-out church-
es and buildings still lie in ruins
while in West Berlin only one
church was left as it w’as at
the end of the war as a memor-
ial.
The students wandered. ^ ------- ---- tv a II U C 1 V U
a walking tour of Oxford which through the city, visiting a mu-
IN VIETNAM— Sp 4 Richard
W. Essenburg, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Essenburg
of 6091 96th Ave., Zeeland, is
currently stationed at Rack
Kien, South Vietnam, as a
radio teletype operator. The
Zeeland High School gradu-
ate attended Grand Valley
State College and entered
in October, took basic train-
ing at Ft. Knox, Ky., and
AIT training at Ft. Gordon,
Ga. His address is: Sp 4
Richard W. Essenburg,
368-48-8908, HHC 5th Bn.,
60th Inf., Div., APO San
Francisco, Calif., 96371.
Mrs. Gary Alan Te|a
...... >de photo)
Miss Jacqueline Barnes and , honor, wore an apricot linen
Gary Alan Teja were united 1 gown designed with a floor-
in marriage Friday in the length net veil. She carried a
Faith Christian Reformed bouquet of white daisies.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Arens
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Arens of iel Jay Arens.
118 East Ninth St. will cele- Friends and relatives are in-
brate their 50th wedding an- vited to attend the celebration,
niversary with an open house Mr. and Mrs. Arens, mem-
at Jack’s Garden Room, Otta- bers of Trinity Reformed
wa Beach Rd., Thursday. Church, will be entertaining
Their children, Mrs. Marjorie children and grandchild-
Bell ard Mr. and Mrs. Glenn ren with a family diliner on
! Arens, will be hosting the ; ni«ht at 0,6 Holida?
event.. They have two grand- Mrs. Arens is the former
children, Randall Guy and Dan- Jennie Raak of Noordeloos.
Mark 50th Anniversary
Church. The bride is the daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. Harold
Barnes. Fennville and t h e
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Teja of Barre, Vt.
mont.
The Rev. John Schaal of the
Reformed Bible Institute per-
formed the 8 p.m. rites. Miss
Denise Gould played appro-
piate organ music, William
Ridley was soloist and Ron
Metz was trombone soloist.
The bride, with her father,
walked down an aisle marked
with candles to an altar graced
with one large candle tree dec-
orated with assorted rainbow
colors flanked by smaller trees.
The silk linen A-!ine, gown
Bridesmaids, the Misses Rob-
in Davis, Linda Haas, Linda
Houghton Patricia Barnes and
the Mesdames Sharon Shoe-
maker and Judy Ferrell, wore
gowns of rainbow colors with
matching floor-length veils and
carried bouquets of painted
daisies.
Paul Teja was his brothers
best man and ushers were Tim
Johnson, Dick Barnes, Bob
Barnes, Mike Barnqs, Dale
Collison and Ron Shoemaker.
At the reception held in the
church Mr. and Mrs. John de
Aguirre served as master and
mistress of ceremonies.
Following a wedding trip to
Beaver Island the couple will
m
is as unpredictable as that in
WIV, M1IU UiV Michigan!
always new. Matinee and eve- uP°n arrival in the Danish. .... „ ; t o i __ u' „
included dining halls in the stu-
dent-professor quadrangle that
looked like “something out of
Charles Dickens’ Oliver Twist ”
Also on the itinerary were a
visit to Bodleian Library which
contains rare first editions of
Shakespeare, Milton and others;
a visit to Stratford-On-Avon, the
birthplace of William Shake-
speare; a brief stop at Anne
Hathaway’s cottage; seeing a
production of “The Merry Wives
of Windsor;” a trip to Blen-
heim Palace, ancestral home of
Sir Winston Churchill; a visit
seum and going through a mod-
ern section where a great deal
of construction was underway.
After leaving Berlin, the stu-
dents returned to Checkpoint
Charley where they met an
American GI from South Haven
who knew two members of the
group.
From Berlin the students left
for Bonn where they held a lec-
ture and question-and-answer
period with Bruce van Voorst,
a Hope College graduate who es, Roman ruins and a monu-
VIETNAM SCOUT - Army
Pfc. G;ury L. Kellum, 19,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Junior
R. Kellum, 430 Norlh Maple
St., Fennville, was assigned
as a scout with the 4th In-
fantry Division near Pleiku,
Vietnam on July 22.
chosen by the bride, featured reside at 130^ East Alle8an
a beaded stand-up collar and m , u
The bride will continue her
cathedral-length veil with hand studies at Western Michigan
made Irish lace made by the University. The groom, who at-
bndes grandmother. She car- tended the Reformed Bible In-
ned a white Bible, a gilt of stitute in Grand Rapids for two
tne groom. | years win aiso be attending
Mary Johnson, maid of Western Michigan University.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Jager,
2903 Port Sheldon, Hudsonville,
will celebrate their 50th wed
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Jager
Chicago, 111. They are the pai
ents of five sons, Henry c
Worth, 111., Gerrit of Oak Foi
ding anniversary Thursday and est, 111., Clarence of Zeelan
will be honored at an open Andrew of Byron Center ai
house ot their home Saturday, j Charles of Hudsonville. Thi
The Jagers were married in | have 15 grandchildren.Zeeland
„ n. . , , , nave a ju aay turiougn louoweu
for Taiwan amP * ^ \7SrCalvinettea of thei ^3 HQ led Gifl' 1$ HaDDy
The Calvinettes of the Haven T h i r d Christian Reformed '^i . r n '
ChrLtian Reformed Church held Church will have a swimming ( nOlfP TOr R^m C D^inn
a picnic at DuMont Lake Wed- 1 party Monady. i ^ Uul I I V^IVJoll iyd- onady.nesday- Abe Van Hoven, Sr., remains
The Mr. and Mrs. Club of the *n the hospital. .
Haven Christian Reformed Sp/4 Duane Veldheer has a , Program at Cedar Falls, Iowa, 'comedy “The Star - Spangle
Neil Simon’s laugh - packe
Church will have a canoe trip new address. It is now ^rs- Eof>er Machiela was ad- Girl” proved a happy choic
Sept. 13. Paul Wiersma and 383-50-0093 HQ, U S A R V. G4 ailtted ^  Jhe Zeeland Hospital for clofiing the 1969 season a
Daryl Lokers are in charge of (HTC), APO San Francisco, last week for surgery. (he Red Barn Theatre nea
the arrangements. j Calif. 96375. 1 Mrs. John Terpstra has moved Saugatuck
John Kaat has returned home The summer reading program to the Holland Home in Grand nnonina Mn™i « • k* k
from the Zeeland Hospital. at the Zeeland Library ended Rapids. Her address is 1450 Ful- P pon naa^ mgm b(
The Sentrys will be presenting Aug. 15. Over 300 children par- ,nn ^ ^ r:ronH PoniHc responsive auc
a concert in the Haven Christian ticipated in the program which
Reformed Church Sept. 21. The encouraged each child to read
is presently Newsweek bureau
chief for Bonn and “all of East
to the burial place of the Eng- ! and West Berlin,” whose re-
lish statesman; and fish and marks and insighLs Miss Walcott
chips at the Old Tudor House found much more informative
Restaurant.
After a bus ride to the Lon-
don Airport via the memorials
to John F. Kennedy and the
Magna Charta and past Wind-
sor Castle, the group left by
plane for Copenhagen.
Incidentally, Miss Walcott ob-
than those of the official repre-
sentative from Inter Nationes
ment entitled “Liberty” which
stands on a hill overlooking the
city — with a statue of a Rus-
sian soldier at its foot.
The guide on the tour was in-
teresting but “politically reli-
able” and didn’t believe in the
served that weather in England a visit to Schonbrunn Palace.
- - - ------- ; < uic uu u u  l UC11CVC III U1L*
Ihe Bonn trip included watch- iron Curtain because she hud
ing a rain storm on the Rhine never seen it. The “curtain”
River and a trip to the Bunde- does exist, however, Miss Wa!-
shaus during a question-and-an- cott explained, as a barbed
Pe5lod\ ,r. , ’wire fence between Austria and
The stay in Vienna included Hungary guarded by watch tow-
“which in itself could contain
half of Holland,” the Kaiser’s
ers, armed guards and Russian
solders hiding in the forests
about three miles from the
ning performances are scheduled caPltaL Miss Walcott took a
both days at 5 and 7 p.m. 2^-hour tour of the city, took
Tuesday and Friday have P*ctures °f the Little Merma*d
again been set aside as chil-
dren’s days, with special events
scheduled on Tuesday and re-
duced midway prices in effect
both days until 6 p.m.
Thursday will be another big
day featuring the annual “May-
ors’ and Village Presidents’
Day” parades in front of the
grandstand at 4 and 7 p.m.
Youth Bound Over
In False Alarm Case
ALLEGAN — Leo Krause, 20,
route 1, Hamilton, waived ex-
amination in Allegan District
Court today on a charge of turn-
ing in a false fire alarm Aug.
10, just the day a downtown
building housing the Allegan
county Selective Service office
burned down.
District Judge Elizabeth Ram-
sey scheduled his appearance in
... - 3.
un-
-
Allegan Circuit Court Sept.
He is held in Allegan jail,
able to post $5,000 bond.
Although four false alarms
were turned in that night, _ ___ ________ _____ _
Krause is specifically charged ; tance workers and a visit to a
and set out with several others
to explore Tivoli, the amuse-
ment center of Copenhagen.
A ferry trip took the group
from Denmark to Malmo, Swe-
den, where Miss Walcott toured
the city, stopped at the Princess
Margareta Memorial Gardens
and the King Karl Restaurant
where she discovered she likes
Swedish pancakes which are
stuffed with a white sauce-like
filling with pieces of hard boiled
egg and shrimp.
Afternoon activities included
a trip to Lund, Sweden, end a
visit to a restored 12th century
cathedral after which the group
returned to the ferry a Malmo
for the journey back to Copen-
hagen to prepare to leave for
Berlin, Germany, via Hamberg.
Upon landing in Berlin, Miss
Walcott and some friends visit-
ed their hotel and freshened up
in time to walk to the opera in
evening clothes to see Mozart’s
“Magic Flute.”
A tour of West Berlin includ-
ed a capsule history of the build-
ings and memorials to resis-
apartments in the winter pa!- border.
Bu^pef ^'.irae6 ‘to^e
At this nnint Mice Wal/»nM cast te031156 °f a misunder-
remarked l the fact Mattel !«
300 years of kaisers’ bodies are
buried in the imperial tomb,
the hearts are in the Augustine
Church and the entrails are in
St. Stephen’s Cathedral.
Among other things the group
saw the Roman ruins built by
Europe ends!
Family Attends Picnic
At White Birch Park
— ..... . 1U.,.0 u ll , Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nagel
Maria Theresa and the Viennese kirk and Terry were honored
and' a^Gr^wtodmi^"8 Scho01 ; by their children and
A tour of the university jn. Srandchlldren w,th a P^nic at
eluded « trip through the library | White Birch Park. The Nagel 1
which was built in the last cen-
tury and has not changed since
its construction. It is still fur-
nished v/ith old fashioned stacks
kirks will be leaving Sept. 2 for
their home in Venice, Fla.
Attending the picnic were Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Meeuwsen
with one which came from an modern Catholic church which dence.
eating place near the high had been build to resemble in. The three-hour tour of theschool. I many respects a concentration ' Communist city included church-
against the wall and long ta-ij.nd rs- Meeuwsen,bles. Meeuwsen, Arlen, Suann, Ross
In her last letter Miss WalcoU and Robbie from Zeeland; Mr.
tells of a side trip to Budapest, and Sherwin Nagelkirk, Mar-
Hungary, which proved inter- 8aret’ Gladys and Morris from
esting with buildings still show- 1 Alenndale; Mr. and Mrs. George
ing signs of battle from World Lubben, Gregg, Karen, Todd,
War II and very few new hous- Wayne, and Tom, and Mr. and
es. The atmosphere was much Mrs. Don Vander Schaaf from
freer than that of East Berlin Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Joe
but Hungarian and Russian sol- Wiggers, Kurt and Kathy Ann
diers were still much in evi- from Kalamazoo. Clif Meeuwsen
and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Pet-
roelje Debbie, Kevin, Cindy and
Keith were unable to attend.
th«3SE’ Grand RapidS' JaamU;
.. ‘ ' H. Dyas’ three-member cast h£
__ t - — i Mrs. Llizabetn Wicrsnia has a mprrv romn in mmm
Haven Christian School Circle 10 books. Certificates, were returned to the home of her son comedv cast in a studio aoar
will be sponsoring the program, awarded to those meeting the Wayne Wiersma. following a ment in San Francisco t h
Bob Prins has returned from requirements. Two story time stay in the hospital office of a protest macazii
Vietnam He is married to the periods are being planned for The North Street Christian Re- titled “Fallout ’’
former Nancy Elfers. pre-schoolers and school age formed Church sent delegates There was a fine delineatic
The Rev. Ellsworth Ruble, children in the fall. to the Estes Park. Colo. Youth in the three parts - Laur
former pastor of the Zeeland Bob Blauwkamp left Friday Convention. Those attending are Hutchinson as the all-Americ;
Free Methodist Church, is now for six months active duty with Kathy Siuiter, Lyn Sluiter, Arola girl in the next door apartmec
serving the Free Methodist the Nrtional Guards. He will Goorman and the Paul De Vries a member of the Olymp
Ch ch of Saulte Ste. Marie and be stationed at Fort Ord, Calif, family. ' swimming team, and the tv
is superintendent of the Saulte Nancy De Jonge, daughter of A father-son camp-out will be men, William Tost as publishe
district. The Ruble’s address Is Mr. and Mrs. Junior De Jonge, held Sept. 12 and 13 for the editor of the magazine ar
1500 Ryan St., Saulte Ste. Marie, had surgery last week at the Cadets, ages 11 through 15, from Alan Causey as his brilliant b
Michigan 49783. Zeeland Hospital. She has re- the North Street Christian Re- erratic writer.
The Rev. Paul Price, former turned to her, home. formed Church. Sparked by priceless lim
pastor of the Eastern Avenue Mrs. D. Elenbaas is in the A congregational farewell for which have become a hallmai
Free Methodist Church of Grand Osteopathic Hospital of Grand the Rev. and Mrs James De of Neil Simon’s plavs, “SU
Rapids. /is now serving the con- Rapids. Vries of the Haven Christian sPangled W was a fine bier
gregation in Zeeland. L. Boonstra was discharged Reformed Church was held s°pbisticated expressions ar
Zeeland City taxes were due from the Holland Hospital and is Thursday evening. wholesome humor acceptable
as of Aug. 15. A two per cent now a; Birchwood Manor of The Zeeland Women's All tbe enHre family,
interest charge will be charged Holland. church Choir will be singing at Excellent lighting and a we
on unpaid taxes until Sept. 1. Capt. C. A. Smits has a new the Chapel in the Pines Sunday. designed duplex studio apa:
when an additional one half of address in Vietnam. It is 485th The choir is directed bv Mrs ment set by Geoffrey D. Fis
one per cent interest will be GEMA Squadron “AFLC” San Marie Boeve and accompained burn Provided the framewoi
charged monthly. The, office Francisco, APO 96312. by Mrs. C Karsten. for a Pr°duction which move
hours at the City Hall are from MissJudi Mamies has returned 'Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ardema extreme,y well.
8 a.n. to noon Monady through to her home after spending six celebrated their 30th anniversary ,A Jpecial D>'as touch c!imaFriday. weeks working with the SWIM Aug 16 ^ the closing with an oldtin
— ; patriotic scene for the A!
American Girl, one in whie
red, white and blue streamer
the great seal and a big Arne
ican flag unfurled from the ce:
mg, coupled with a Nixon can
paign touch floating from il
balcony as the three principa
sang “Battle Hymn.”
Dyas already is making plar
for returning to the Red Bar
next year and is planning
diversified schedule which ma
include a revival of “Sound i
Music.” Also under considers
tion are “Rosencrantz and Gi
denstern Are Dead,” “Marne
“Hello Dolly,” a dehghtful con
edy “Forty Carats” and
whacky bedroom farce.
School Windows Broken
Ten windows on the nort
side of the Waverly Scho<
building at 120th Ave. an
James St. were broken fc
stones, according to Ottaw
county sheriff’s deputies w>
received the complaint Thuri
day. Two of the larger window
were broken sometime Tuesda
night and eight others wer
found broken Thursday morr
ing, officers said.
CLASS B CHAMPS — Rivulet Hurst is this
year’s champion in the slow pitch softball B
League. The milkmen finished the regular sea-
son with a 12-2 record. Pictured in the front
row (left to right) Dale Scholten, Rog Boer-
sen, Howard Boersen, manager, Dave Light-
foot and Dick Darby. Standing are Dave Bar-
Kel, Ken Driesenga, Sherwin TenBroeke, Dick
Tubergen, Paul Driesenga and Ken Boeve.
(Sentinel photo)
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UP-AND-OVER— Leslie Hastings, riding Soft
Touch, is shown here going over one of the
fences in the horsemanship over fences class
for riders 13 years of ege and under at the
Charity Horse Show
Winners Are Listed
Results of the 40th annual seat for riders 13 and under,
Humane Society Charity Horse ^ afhy Jarboe first, Sue Feeley,
Show held Saturday at the Pine second, Jill Kapik, third, and
Creek Stables. 12ie Ottawa Betsy Brown, fourth.
Beach Rd., are as follow. | Children's Horsemanship 13
Beginners equitation hunter and under. Leslie Hastings.
40th annual Humane Society Charity Horse
Show Saturday. Miss Hastings of Bloomfield
Hills took first place in the event.
(Sentinel photo)
first, Kim Cox, second, Lisa
Lenchne-, third, and Shawn
Wagner, fourth.
Advanced horsemanship, 14
to 17, Debbie Grosenbaugh,
first. Kris Fornell, second. Cin-
dy Laird, Third and Cindy
Brown, fourth.
Horsemanship over fences, L.
Hastings, first. Jeannie Dizik,
second, K. Cox, Third, and S.
Wagner, fourth.
Horsemanship over fences, 14
to 17, Kris Fornell, first, C.
; Brown, second, C. Laird, third,
and Sara Duncan, fourth.
'Hunters under saddle, K. For-
nell, first, Max Bonham, se-
cond, C. Laird, third, and Rick
Cram, fourth.
Green Working Hunter, D.
Grosenbaugh on Snowberry, M.
Bonham, Silent Partner, C.
Laird, Up to Date, and Lou
Don Farms, Honor Bright.
Conformation hunters, Dianne
Jones, Free Wood, Lou Don
Farms, Honor Bright, M. Bon-
ham, Silent Partner and K.
Fornell, Barway.
Open Jumpers, Don Farms,
Carillon, M. Bonham, Hope’s
Message, S. Wagner, Interlude,
and M. Bonham, Alroy.
Working hunters, Ann Keller,
Nimbo I, S. Duncan, Shades
of Gray, Tom Bruinsma, Cloud
Burst, and K. Cox, Suspect Me.
Knock down and out, Dana
Teachout, Half a Chance, Lou
Don Farms, Carillon, Beth
Vander Ploeg, Hope’s Message,
S. Feeley, Wanzer.
Pair class, Deal Leathern,
Sterling Silver and Mary Del-
mar, Big Brother, S. Wagner,
Interlude and S. Feeley, Wan-
zer, Debbie Evans, Commando,
and Ann Keller, Spoiled Boy,
and Rick Cram, Romanoff, and
K. Cox, Suspect Me.
Hunting pace class, Karen
Somers, Mellisa K, Lou Don
Farms, Carillon, Lou Don
I Farms, Kismet, and L. Lench-
ner, Many Times.
Comformation Hunter stake,
K. Fornell, Barway, D. Jones,
Free Wood, Ellie Ravitz, My-
stery Way, and K. Cox, Roma-
noff.
Opem jumper stake, Lou Don
Farms. Carillon, T. Bruinsma,
m ,
V>: %- " \£ X,
PAST COMMODORES HONORED— Honored at a formal dinner
dance on Saturday were Past Commodores of the Macatawa
Bay Yacht Club and their wives. There were 50 couples attend-
ing the event which opened with a champagne party for hon-
ored guests, dinner and dancing following. Shown here (left to
right) are Mr. and Mrs. Robert Den Herder, Mr. and Mrs.
James White, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bertsch Jr., Vice Commo-
dore and Mrs. Seymour Padnos, Commodore end Mrs. Donald
Crawford, Rear Commodore and Mrs. Warren Westrate, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarke Field, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Andreasen, Phillips Brooks and Mr. and
Mrs. O.W. Lowry. (Doug Padnos photo)
Cloud Burst, S. Wagner, Inter-
lude, and M. Bonham, Hope’s
Message.
Working hunter btake, C.
Brown, Spoiled Boy, L. Lench-
was stationed in the Panama
Canal Zone.
The Rev. Gerrit Rozeboom
from Holland was guest minis-
ter here Sunday. His sermon
ner, Many Times, K. Cox, Sus- topics were “Where Do You
pect Me, and Lou Don Farms, | Stand?” and “Who Will YouCarillon. Believe?” Karen Nykamp and
Rose Krueze brought special
music for the evening service.
The annual Mission Feet of
Holland-Zeeland Classis will be
held Sept. 4 at 8 p.m. in Hol-
land Civic Center. The “Of
Thee I Sing” trio will sing.
Rev. Roger Vander Kolk will!
Vriesland
com-Vernon De Hoop has _____
pleted his term in the army and
has returned to his home. He
speak.
Brian Koeman who is station-
ed in Korea has a new address.
It is Sp/4 Brian Koeman SSN
369-48-0210 Hq. Co. A, 4th Mt.
Bn. D/S. APO San Francisco,
Calif 96358.
The Junior CE and their spon-
sors had a picnic at the Norman
Sligh cottage on Campau Lake
Saturday afternoon.
Clarence Van Haitsma who
spent some time traveling and
visiting in the New England
states and Washington D. C.,
returned to his home last week.
The Rev. and Mrs. Eernisse
expect to come home from their
vacation this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Chet Warner
and family who formerly lived
here attended church Sunday
evening with the George Van
Koevering family.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Krood-
sma from Oregon are visiting
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Kroodsma and Ed.
President James Madison was
the last surviving signer of the
Constitution.
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Boating TV Rentals Travel Agency Jewelry Stores Beauty ShoPs Auto Service
Public Gc!f Course
i
LIGHTED
DRIVING
RANGE
CLUB & CART
RENTALS
Ph. 396-8935
18 HOLE
5 Ml. NO. OF
HOLUND
ON US-31
Paul Tul», pro.
CLOSED SUN.
MAIN AUTO
& MARINE
• Johnson Motors
• Starcraft Boats
SALES AND SERVICE
60 E. 8th 332-3439
Rent or Buy a TV
jjmaH
COLOR OR B 4 W
Allen's Radio & TV
250 RIVER Ph. 392-4289
For work or play .
travel
WEST SHORE
MARINE
K'WmJ MERCURY
SLICKCRAFT
SAUGATUCK WHALER
18 Hole Golf At Its Finest BEARCAT
Open to Public Daily Sales • Service • Rentals
Dining Room — Snack Bar
Cocktail Lounge
Kalamazoo Lake
8 Miles So. of Holland off 1-196 Douglas (Saugatuck) 857-2230
IIS
SYBESMA T.V.
TV RENTALS
SALES AND SERVICE
501 W. 17th PH. 392-3316
PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS,
FOUNTAIN SERVICE,
CAMERA SUPPLIES
Wade Drug Co.
13th & Maple Ph. 392-9564
Paul's Jewelry
diamond remounting service
Bulova, Hamilton, Caravelle
and Vantage Watches
Modern, complete watch repair
center, Spidel Watchbands
124 DOUGLAS PH. 396-1631
Margret Salon
Distinctive Hair Styling
Lakewood Shopping Plaza
Telephone 392-3372
TV Sales & Service
Anyway . . . Anywhere
Seven offices in
Western Michigan
General Offi/e
174 CENTRAL AVE.
Ph. 396-4608 Holland
DEPT. STORES
Gifts
Brower & Arens
TELEVISION
SALES, SERVICE, TV RENTALS
218 N. RIVER AVE.
PHONE 396-6405
Lakewood Shopping Plaza
PAINTS
EASTER
Marine Service
• EVINRUDE MOTORS
• EVINRUDE BOATS
t WATER SKIS
Service and Pam
on
EVINRUDE and JOHNSON
MOTORS
1081 Lakeway Ph. 335-5520
LEN'S TV SALES
AND SERVICE
OPEN 9 A.M -9 P.M.
FAST, DEPENDABLE SERVICE
ON B 4 W and Color
FAST CAR RADIO SERVICE
800 So. Columbia 396-5784
PAINTS-WOOD FINISHES
ARTIST SUPPLIES
FASHIONABLE
WALL COVERINGS
COLOR HOUSE
152 E. 8th St. Ph. 392-8372
PENNErS
Always First Quality
8th St. and River Ave.
COMPLETE CLOTHING
FOR THE FAMILY
Mon. & Fri. 9:30 to 9 P.M.
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat.
9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
"AMSTERDAM”
HOLLAND'S FABULOUS GIFT SHOP
Come and See
Over 5000 Gifts To Select From
We Pack Free For Mailing
Open Daily 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
1504 South Shore Or. — ED 5-3125
FREE CAR WASH
EXTERIOR
With Purchase of $7.00 Gas
Reg. Wash $2. Also Waxing
SPEED-E CAR WASH
PHONE 392-3374
KATHERINE’S
Salon of Beauty
Complete Beauty Service
Wigs & Wig Styling
535 W. 17th Ph 396-3626
Katherine McClaskey, owner
Car Rentals
Photo Supply
Ladies' Apparel
Printing
Laundromats
CREST VIEW
GOLF COURSE
IN BORCULO
96th Ave. and Port Sheldon
18 HOLES
Green Fees — Weekdeys 9 — $1.50
18 _ $200 Closed Sun.
PHONE 871-4201
CLUB AND CART RENTALS
Bowling
Northland Lanes
"One of the Finest"
Ph. 392-4170
310 N. RIVER AVE.
BERNIPS
QUICK CLEAN CENTERS
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING
6 A.M. to 10 P.M.
THREE LOCATIONS:
32nd 4 Lincoln
513 W. 17th St.
River Ave. at let St.
Closed Sundays — Air Conditioned
OLD NEWS PRINTERY
LETTER PRESS and OFFSET
Business Forms — Letterheads
—Envelopes — Statements
-Invoices — Cards — Tickets
—Programs - Booklets
Fine Printing - Fa*t Service
Herman Bos, Prep.
/4 W. 8th, Holland 396-4655
LITTLE MISS
MODERN HAT SHOP
"Exclusive Shop for the
Little Miss"
ladies' Millinery & Accessortes
8 E. 8th Holland Ph. 392-4924
CAMERAS
KODAK — POLAROID
BELL and HOWELL
FILM — FLASH BULBS
WADE DRUG CO.
13th 4 Maple Ph. 392-9564
Horne's Rental Service
t m t
HERE' UHAUf THERE
2 West 9th St. Ph. 392-8583
24 Hour Service
II|fDECISIVELY
HIJindividual
11 II MOTOR
KSIcar
M ARK HI
LINCOLN
CONTINENTAL
Stuck without
a car?
Magazines
Hardware
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING
DIFFERENT?
2 LIGHTED GOLF COURSES
Nuttin But Puttin
MINIATURE GOLF
AND
9 Hole Pitch & Putt
PAR 3
EVERYTHING FURNISHED
37th 4 Lincoln art M-40
LAKE
MICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE
WATER
65
AIR
67
NORGE COIN -OP
Leundry 4 Cleaning Village
Drop off Laundry and
Dry Cleaning Service
Overnight Pressing Service
So. West Corner of
32nd and Washington —
6 a.m. • 10 p.m. — Closed Sun.
Attendant on duty
KEPPEL’S HOWE.
AND BRASSTOWN
Retail, Residential Hardware
and Supplies
Fireplace Screens 4 accessories
65 E. 8th. Phont 392-2838
RUBY'S
t CEEB OF MIAMI
• WHITE STAG
• JON PETERS AND
SWEET ADELINE SPORTSWEAR
• LESLIE FAY DRESSES
t HOBE JEWELRY
• LESLIE POMER
t VAN RAALTE LINGERIE
t JANE IRWILL SWEATERS
• DALTON 4 KENROB KNITS
450 Washington Ave.
Phone 392-4912
Hours 9 to 5:30— Mon. 4 Fri. 'til 9
SOMETHING TO READ?
COME TO
THE READER'S WORLD
CORNER RIVER AND 8th ST.
MAGAZINES - NEWSPAPERS
GREETING CARDS
OVER 4000 PAPERBACK
TITLES ON DISPLAY
OPEN 9 to 9 DAILY INC. SUN.
We'll rent you
one!
Featuring New Buicks 4 Opels
NATIONAL
RENTAL
VANDENBERG
LEASING, INC.
S. US-31— Holland— Ph. 396-5241
| — MONTEGO
COUGAR\rAUiMlAI/
"WHERE TO BUY THEM"
MAYCROFT 4 VERSENDAAl, INC.
124 E. 8th 396-4674
Tires
GOODYEAR
SERVICE STORES
Rivar 4 6th 392-2351
Salas — Adjustments
Road Sarvice
Cleaners
Entertainment
Appliances
Vacuum Cleaner
VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
New, Used, Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaners
Bags and Sarvica for all makts
360 E. 8th M-21 392-2700
across from Russ’ Drive In
\ rv-
V0GE1ZANG
FURNITUII — APPLIANCES
\mmptnA HOUSIWAIIS - PLUMBING
_ ^ 3S EAST III, STItir
OPEN DAILY 9 a.m. to 5:30
MON. & FRI. T\\ 9 P.M.
EASY TERMS
Maxine's Maternities
EXCLUSIVE MATERNITY
FASHIONS
Infants' and Children'*
Wear to Size 6X
444 Washington Sq.
PHONE 396-4715
Florists
iH' Vacation time.
SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
Flowers For All Occasion!
Member — Florist* Telegraph
Delivery Association
281 E 16th St. Ph. 392-2652
Service Stations
WHIG
Hoilond
Broadcasting
Company
Holland, Michigan
1450 AM 96.1 Tc
83 Hour* FM Music Weekly
Mutual News Every Hour and
Half Hour
1450 on your Radio dial
20,000-Watts
FM-E.R.P. .
EAST END
SERVICE589 XSH|UJ
COMPLETE V . '
service- pickup
Phone 396-3680
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Ottawa Sheriff's Posse at Herman Miller Picnic
1,700 Attend costume contest
western dress.
for the best Special mention was also made
of the 60th anniversary with the-------- v. uit win 
Hormnn Mlllnr An evening’s grandstand pro company of D. J. DePree, chair-
I Ivl lllMlI mint; I gram, with Bill Gruppen Jr. as man of the board. The salesA ID* * master of ceremonies included territory manager for the Texas
Annual ncnic the 0ttawa County Sheriffs P°s- area presented DePree with a
se, professional entertainment certificate honoring him as an
More than 1700 employes and anla fireworks show- f icial citizen of ^  ^ 01
thnir famiiipo f/vUr nan in u The program concluded with a Texas.
F miiw68 t00k iPart “ ^2’ company-wide distribution. -
day at the Ottawa County Fair- chlir^BIU&^tadS HlldSOnvUle
^ed 'The Wiid ^ 2 ‘ I f
West” theday-long nctmties m- Beltmanl Shirley Stone Erwin of Mr a"d Mrs- DiaSet coSion to^ held
eluded midway games and Neinhuis, Len De Witt, Paul stuart G- Zandstra of Byron|Sept 30 l0 1)0 held
activities for children, an em- Veltkamp, Nancy Jacobs. Jake Center, became the bride of Mr. and Mrs John MevervS 80ftbal!i 5Te and Ted VandenBrink. Douglas J. Root, the son of 40th Ave., celebrated their 40th
volley ball table tennis and This group produced the entire | Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Root of | wedding anniversary Aug. 13
horse shoe tournaments, and a program. Jamestown, Friday in James- 1 with a family dinner at Bosch’s
town Reformed Church.
The Adult Bible Class with
teacher Dale Curtis held a pot-
luck supper Thursday evening
at the summer home of Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Drew at Dumont
Lake.
Stanley Van Antwerp was a
counselor at a boy's camp in
Allegan last week. The boys
are members of various Boy’s
Brigades.
Miss Elizabeth Lieffers and
William Mesbergen were mar-
ried Friday evening in East-
manville Christian Reformed
Church. The groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mes-
bergen of Hudsonville and the
bride is the daugnter of Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford M. Lieffers of
Eastmanville.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hos-
teler of Jenison announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Linda Sue, to Harold Voetberg,
son of Mrs. Marinus Moermond
and the late Evert Voetberg of
Hudsonville. A September wed-
ding is planned.
The marriage ceremony unit-
ing Miss E. Swart and Ronald
J. Van Overloop was solem-
nized Aug. 7, in First Protes-
tant Church. Parents of the
couples are Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Swart of Grand Rapids
and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Van
Overloop of Hudsonville.
Mrs. Stanley Van Antwerp
was one of the officers of the
Board of the Woman’s Chris-
tian Temperance Union of the
ninth district to attend a lunch-
eon Wednesday at the home of
Restaurant in Zeeland. '
Capt. Ronald Vender Molen
arrived home Aug. 11 from
Vietnam.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Van-
der Wall, 36th Ave., hav$ an-
nounced the engagement of
their daughter, Judith Ann, to
Paul A. Cook of Holland. The
couple is planning a Dec. 19
wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ver Hage
left Thursday for a trip to
Europe.
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Hager,
Van Buren, are on vacation
visiting their children and
grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs.
Dari Vender Kooy and family
in Montana.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Schutte,
2367 Rosewood St., Jenison,
announce the birth of a son,
Kevin Allen, Aug. 14.
Wedding vows were spoken
Friday evening by Miss Rhonda
Lynn Jenison, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Jenison, and
Steven James Collins, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Collins of
Bristol, Ind., at the Hudsonville
Baptist Church.
Wedding vows were spoken
Friday evening in First Re-
formed Church by Miss Sherry
L. Wheeler, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James A. Wheeler of
Hudsonville and Lon R. Water-
man son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Headworth of Allendale.
Cheryl Saxon, 17, of Jenison
will take her place in a model
legislative session at the fifth
annual Teen Age Republican
(TAR) Camp, Aug. 28-31, at
Camp Copneconic near Flint.
In addition to their roles as
state senators and state repre-
sentatives, the 130 TAR camp-
ers will hear Gov. William
Milliken, Senate Majority Lead-
er Emil Lockwood and House
Minority Leader William P.
Hampton.
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STUDIES AT INTERLOCHEN - Scott Piers
of Zeeland High was at the National Music
Camp studying art and drama this summer.
Piers, 17, is shown here working on a figure
drawing project. He has also been active in
many of the Grunow theater productions.
Piers u the son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Piers
of 329 East Main Ave., Zeeland. He was
chosen second runner-up for the Art Scholar-
ship and third runner-up for the Drama
Scholarship.
Charles Postma Receives
Masters Degree in History
A former Holland man. Char-
les Postma. has received the
master of arts degree in his-
tory from Ball State Univer-
sity, Munice, Ind. Commence-
ment exercises were held Fri-
day.
The history major wrote his
thesis on “Issac Fairbanks, An
American in a Dutch Commu-
nity,” a history of the founding
of Holland. Postma, a 1967
graduate of Hope 1 College, is
presently teaching in the Mc-
kinley Junior High School in
Muncie. This summer he began
his work for a doctorate in
history frem Ball State.
His parents are the Rev. and
Mrs. Chester Postma of Grand-
ville. Rev. Postma is the for-
!mer pastor of Beechwood Re-
formed Church here.
To Be in Film
Holland has been chosen by
the Michigan Power Co., an
affiliate of the Michigan - Wis-
consin Pipeline Co., to be a
focal city in a trade film on
the story of natural gas, ac-
cording to Marvin Wabeke,
manager of the local office.
Photographers will be in Hol-
land Wednesday to photograph
local scenes and local industry.
Restaurants Take Outs
THE PLACE TO BE
Point West is your kind of placo,
whatever your mood. Personal at-
tention, fine food, your favorite
beverages, your table overlooking
the lake. And now an added ser-
vice . . late evening snack menu,
10:30 to midnight. Open every
day. Reservations suggested.
POINT WEST
Straight out 17th St.
to tha end of Lake Macatawa
Phono 335-5194
ND ftfid STREET
HOLUND, MICHIGAN 49423
"MIX BUSINESS AND PLEASURE"
HEATED SWIMMING POOL
VISIT WOLFS LAIR LOUNGE
ENJOY WONDERFUL DINING IN THE BAVARIAN ROOM
. WEEKDAYS AND SATURDAYS 7 A M. to 11 P.M. _
SUNDAYS 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.
FOOD HAVEN
RESTAURANT
FEATURES
Complete Home Cooked
DINNERS
Of The
Highest Quality
Serving Daily
6 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Except Fri. ’til 10
Closed Sunday
FOOD HAVEN
Lakewood Plaxa
North River
St}? HHtthmUl
18?ataurant
. In The
Heart Of
Downtown
HOLLAND
Air CoodrtwJ -
Jr7wj£ Food at Its Final
in a Pleasant Atmosphere
28 W. 8th St. Tal. 392-2726
SFlIdul
OUlcUfSL
RESTAURANT
833 S. Weih. 3964333
Breakfast 6.11:30 A.M.
Luncheon 11 :30 - 4 P.M.
Dinner! with Gourmet
Table 4-9 P.M.
Choice Sirloin Served
C°0/
/
MOUAND
MICHIGAN “Uitf&ON
MICHIGAN
/
WEST MICHIGAN'S FINE SUPPER CLUB
- IN DOUGLAS OVERLOOKING THE BAY
DINING and COCKTAILS - 7 DAYS A WEEK
DANCING WEDNESDAY THURS0AY'
12 Minufei From Holland
FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS
Ph. 8574131
i
L _
NEW ROOMS •••• T. V .
*1 _ L 1L Delicious Food Served
_A
Dining Room or Cafeteria Style
AMITY MOTEL
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
RESTAURANT
GREAT STEAKS
22 Air-Condilioned Units
Television
HEATED POOL
1 Mila So. of Saugatuck on US-31
Ph. 857-3341
CUMERFORD’S
RESTAURANT
Family Bowl
Dinntr*
Ham and
Chicktn
$1.45
Childran
75c
Downtown 1. Roar Parking
000 n SUDS,
World's Creamiest
ROOT BEER
FAMOUS
CONEY DOGS
HOMEMADE ITALIAN STYLE
p \ Z 1 K: Salad
11:00 A M. to 1:00 A M. BOWl
Ph. 396-8328, 909 Lincoln Avo.
BIM-B0 BURGER
INSIDE DINING
Across From
THRIFTY ACRES
Phone 392-8369
A & W DRIVE IN
AIR CONDITIONED
INSIDE DINING
139 I. 8th Holland
TAKE OUT - CURB SERVICE
Phona 396-5087
CAL'S IN or OUT
Fish Foot Longs
Chicken Hamburg*
Shrimp Fries
Phone 335-9706
Ottawa Beach Rd. at Lake St
Kentucky Fried
CHICKEN
40 W. 16th
PARTY PACK OR
FAMILY BUCKET
MUZZY’S
Home of the Broil Burger
DELICIOUS BROILBURGERS
Our Speciality
855 So. Washington & 35th
Take Out Order* • 396-4963
Doughnuts
Miscellaneous
^SPUDNUTfi^
Corner 28th ft Michigan Ave.
Phone 396-1160
Like Doughnuts?
You'll Love Spudnuts
\ Delicious Summertime
Treat - Made Fresh
Several Time* Daily
Holland - Saugatuck
Information
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
US-31 At 24th St
10 A.M.-8 P.M. 396-2824
3 EAST 8th ST.
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 392-2389
Food Beverages
mom shoe atrow
US-31 at 16th Holland
Entertainment
For All Ages
DUTCH COUNTRY STORE
KLOMPEN MADE AT WOODEN SHOE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 7:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
DINING ROOM - TAP ROOM - WOODEN SHOE LAND
ECONOMY
15TH AT COLUMBIA
FOOD BASKET
MICHIGAN AT 27TH
1 Block South of Hospital
Striving to Serve The Best
And That For Let*
U.S. CHOICE MEATS
HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE
# Fresh Roasted Peanut*
# Home Made Candie*
§ Souvenir* - Novelties
32 E. 8th St. Ph. 392-4522
Bakeries
Du Mond's
Bake Shop
“Bakers of
Better Pastries”
384 CENTRAL AVE.
Phone 392-2381
Ice Cream
BROWSE THRU THE
GIFT SHOP
WHILE YOU ENJOY GOOD
OLD FASHIONED
ICE CREAM
YUM YUM
SHOP
301 Douglas Ph. 396-1582
MILLS
HOUSE OF FLAVORS
206 Collage Ave.
Enjoy tho delicious
difference in our
HAND PACKED
ICE CREAM
(36 Flavors)
VERY SPECIAL
BANANA SPLITS
HOT COFFEE
FIRST
NATIONAL
BAN <
llll II I llll
OF HOLLAND
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation
Serving The
Holland Area
Since 1872
PEOPLE'SBANK
Peoples State Bank of Holland
Four Convenient
Locations To Sarvt You
36 E. 8th - 177 N. River
46 E. 9th - 709 Maple Ava.
Deposits Insured up to $15,000
'flie neighborly
bank
Miscellaneous
S3nie
Lncola
Brooks Products, Inc.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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Miss Vugteveen Is Wee/
To Carry M. Pikkaart
Mrs. Frederick C. Loew
(v«n Putten photo)
White gladiolas, yellow mums,
kissing candelabra and palms
graced the Faith Reformed
Church of Zeeland Friday eve-
ning for the wedding of Miss
Barbara Jean Vugteveen to
Curry Mitchell Pikkaart.
The Rev. Stanley Vugteveen,
brother of the bride, officiated
at the 7:30 rites for the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Vugteveen, 641 East Main St.,
Zeeland, and the son of Judge
and Mrs. John Pikkaart of
Kalamazoo. The Rev. David
Smits was organist, the Rev.
John Hains, soloist and Robert
Knapp, trumpeter.
Approaching the altar with
her father, the bride wore a
floor-length gown with short rib-
bed faille sleeves and a ftil A-
line skirt with pleated back.
Venice lace circled the empire
bodice and watteau train. A
headpiece of lace medallions
and rhinestones held her silk il-
lusion bouffant veil and she
carried a cascade of white car-
nations and yellow sweetheart
roses.
Mrs. Allen Vander Klay,
matron of honor, wore a floor-
length A-line gown of aqua
Mrs. Curry M. Pikkaart
(Eitenberg photo)
the empire waist, sleeves and
back panel. She wore a match-
ing veil headpiece with aqua
daisies and carried a basket
of white daisy pompons and
yellow mums.
Mrs. Dale Resh and Mrs.
Mark Toering, bridesmaids,
wore gowns identical to that of
the honor attendant.
Attending the groom were
Paul Wesselink, best man: Don-
ald Ringnalda and Mark Toer-
ing, groomsmen; and Herbert
Keeder and Roger Taylor, ush-
ers.
At the reception in the
church Rev. and Mrs. Hains
presided as master and mistress
of ceremonies. Miss Judith
Jeltema registered the guests,
Miss Cheryl Williams and Jack
Lavender poured punch and
Miss Marilyn Twitchell and
Mrs. Carol Wilsins arranged the
gifts.
Following an eastern wedding
trip, the couple will reside at
1349 Main St., Apt. D, Pella,
Iowa.
The bride, a graduate of the
Bronson Methodist Hospital
School of Nursing, is working as
a registered nurse and the
groom is a student at Central
Nuptial Vows Spoken
In Evening Ceremony
linen with white lace trimming College, Pella.
110 Awards Dinner
Held at MBYC Friday
John Huff of Wilmette. HI.,
won the final race in the Inter-
national HO’s Friday on Lake
Michigan. John’s crew was
Christine Bradley.
Finishing second in the race
but later disqualified for hit-
ting a buoy was Bob Peck of
Barrington, R. I. Mike Cuddy of
Warwick, R. I., who won the
110 grand championship moved
up a notch to second place after
the disqualification and Doug
MacDonald of Chicago came in
third.
The final standings saw
Cuddy and his crew of Len
Upham take first. Bob Peck and
Peter Lockwood second, John
Koopman and Damien Cum-
mings of Marblehead, Mass.,
third, MacDonald and Mel Pet-
tit fourth with Holland’s own
Greg White and John Ten Cate
taking fifth place.
Each of these first five finish-
ers received trophies at Friday
night’s awards dinner held at
the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club.
Others competing in the races
from Holland were Scott Smith,
Pete Lubeck, Ray Munson,
Craig Hall, Bill Hakken, Paul
DenlJyl, Rich and Charlie Van-
der Broek and Jeff and Doug
Padnos and Kevin Fitch.
Other Holland youngsters were
John Donnelly, Jim La Barge,
Kevin O’Mera, Tom and Ami
Bryant, A1 and Bill Bonzelaar.
Dr. Clark Weersing, chairman
of the International 110 races
served as toastmaster at the
dinner with Bill Hopp trophy
chairman and Weersing pre-
senting trophies to the winners.
Weersing said, “I would like
to thank everyone for making
this such an outstanding week.”
Weersing mentioned the fine
job done by Jack Smith who
was in charge of the public rela-
tions and Bill Jesiek, chairman
of the racing committee.
Cuddy and Upham won al-
most every trophy in sight as
the Rhode Islanders teamed up
to win 15 trophies which isn’t
counting the first place perpet-
ual trophiqp that the winning
skipper gets to keep for a year.
The traveling trophy is passed
on to next year’s winner.
Cuddy’s and Upham’s win-
ning trophies consisted of the
Horseshoe warm-up ttyle, four
first’s, one second and one
third place berth.
Winning a first place trophy
In Monday’s race was Munson
and Hall, with MacDonald and
Pettit taking a second place
spot.
White and Ten Cate took a
second place award in the sec-
ond race of the week with Lock-
wood and Pettit taking third.
In the afternoon races on
Tuesday for the Gold Cup,
Cuddy and Upham once again
gobbled up first place with
Munson and Hall winning a
second place trophy. Peck and
Lockwood received a trophy forthird. J
Other winners in the fourth
race besides Cuddy and Upham
were Andy Craig, Andy Kofax,
Peck and Lockwood. Koopman
and Cummings took a second
place trophy in Thursday’s race
with MacDonald and Pettit once
again winning a third place
award.
Jack Wallace of Holland was
elected as 110 president for
1970 Thursday night.
Improper Backing
Holland police cited Suzanne
Bouman, 16, of 533 Pine Ave.,
for improper backing after the
car she was driving collided
with one driven by Wilhelmina
E. Pelon, 50, of 124 West 15th
St., on Seventh St. 300 feet east
of Central Ave. at 7:45 p.m. Fri-
day.
Miss Gloria Ann Walters be-
came the bride of Frederick C.
Loew Friday evening in the
East Saugatuck Christian Re-
formed Church.
The Rev. John Leugs per-
formed the 8 p.m. rites for the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man L. Walters, route 5, Hol-
land, and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cleo Loew, route 1,
Byron Center. Mrs. David
Bergman, sister of the groom,
provided traditional organ mu-
sic and Barry was soloist.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a floor-
length gown of white organza
over taffeta with an attached
chapel train. Alencon lace
formed the high neckline, en-
circled the sleeves and formed
the front panel which extended
from neckline to hem. Her
shoulder • length veil was held
by a cluster of petals accented
with pearls and crystals. A
bouquet of long-stemmed white
roses completed the bride’s
ensemble.
Miss Connie Walters, sister of
the bride, was maid of honor
and was attired in a floor •
length gown of turquoise chif-
fon over satin with bottle green . .
velvet ribbon accenting the ton.
empire waist. She carried a
single long • stemmed yellow
rose.
Bridemaids, Miss Sharon
Walters, sister of the bride, and
Miss — Jean Loew, sister of the
groom, wore gowns identical to
the honor attendant. Miss Sally
Walters, sister of the bride, was
miniature bride and was dres-
sed indentically to the bride
and carried a pink sweetheart
rose.
Dave Bergman was best man
with Wayne Harmsen and John
Conner, groomsmen. Bill Os-
borne and Lester Beyers usher- soloist, Thomas Bratt.
/VI iss Phyllis Van Dyke
Wed to Pager Walters
Mrs. Robert Earl DeBoer
(Bulford photo)
Couple Repeats Vows
In Evening Ceremonies
Miss Judith Elaine DeKam
and Robert Earl De Boer re-
peated marriage vows before
the Rev. Gilbert Haan Friday
in 8 p.m. ceremonies at Provi-
dence Christian Reformed
Church.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew R. J)e-
Kam, 372 West 21st St., and
the groom is the son of Mrs.
Ben DeBoer, 197 East 26th St.
Ferns, candelabra and kissing
candles provided the setting for Mrs. Andrew DeKam Jr., as
Maas, were dressed in aqua
floor-length gowns of crepe with
empire waists accented with
white lace. Fresh flowers were
their headpieces and each car-
ried a colonial bouquet of white
pompons and yellow sweetheart
roses.
Kenneth Diepenhorst was best
man with Ivan DeKam and
Kenneth Buter as ushers.
A reception was held in the
church parlors with Mr. and
organist, Charles Canaan, and
ed.
At the reception held in the
church parlor Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Hoving served as master
and mistress of ceremonies; Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Walters attended
the punch bowl; Mr. and Mrs.
Ron Wiersma, Sandy Mulder
and Marv Meiste arranged
gifts; and Randy Walters regis-
tered the guests.
Following a wedding trip to
Colorado and the midwestern
states, the newlyweds will re-
side at route 1, Byron Center.
The groom’s parents enter-
tained with a rehearsal dinner
at Skip’s Restaurant in Hamil-
Overisel
Both Circles of the Reformed
Church held meetings last week
Tuesday. The mission circle
held a morning inspirational
meeting on the lawn at the
Robert Immink home. Mrs.
Robert Immink and Mrs. Allen
Voorhorst were the program
leaders.
The program topic was “God’s
Trees . Time of Sharing.’* A
narration by Mrs. Herschel
Hemmeke was interspersed with
singing by Mrs. Mary Raak.
Others taking part were Mrs.
Barney Zuidema, Mrs. Leslie
Hoffman, Mrs. Alden Barkel
and Mrs. Ted Sternberg. A bus-
iness meeting was held with the
circle chairman Mrs. Alvin
Klynstra presiding.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Howard Lampen, Mrs.
Wayne Folkert and Mrs. Nor-
man Kleinheksel.
The women’s missionary cir-
cle met for a noon potluck
dinner. The business meeting
at which the assistant chairman
Mrs. Jay Rigterink presided
was held. A women’s trio con-
sisting of Mrs. Gerald Klein-
heksel, Mrs. James Kleinheksel
and Mrs. Jerrold Kleinheksel
sang, accompanied by Mrs.
Raymond Busscher.
Those on the activities com-
mittee were Mrs. Arnold Im-
mink, and Mrs. Raymond Bus-
scher. Those on the refreshment
committee were Mrs. Alfred
Lampen, Mrs. Gerald Kleinhek-
sel, Mrs. Stanley Wolters and
Mrs. John Plasman Sr.
The annual Church picnic was
held at Camp Geneva Saturday.
A family style supper was
served by the Camp Geneva
staff. Those attending played
sports and swam in the pool.
Later, a program which was
opened with group singing was
held in the chapel. Julius Schip-
per showed sUdes and spoke
about the work being done by
Trans World Radio, Bonaire
Netherlands Antelles, with
which he is associated.
A special congregational
meeting was held last week
Wednesday evening at which
George De Witt was elected
elder in the place of Gerrit
Swieringa who asked to be re-
leased because of health rea-
sons. It was also decided to
make a parking lot back of the
Church.
Officers elected by the senior
youth fellowship for this com-
ing season are president, Glen
Kleinheksel, vice • president,
Dave Immink; secretary, Joan
Slotman; treasurre, Barbara
Kooiker; faith chairman, Carl
Folkert; fellowship chairman,
Jan Koopman; outreach chair-
man, Karen Hoffman. Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Rigterink and Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Immink will be
The bride, given in marriage
by h r father, wore a floor-length
gown with alencon lace accent-
ing the empire waist and the
elbow-length sleeves. A chapel-
length train also accented with
lace fell from the waist. A clus-
ter of petals touched with crys-
tals secured her floor-length iUu-
sion veil and she carreid a bou-
quet of white sweetheart roses
on a white Bible.
Miss Shirley DeKam, sister
of the bride and maid of honor,
and bridesmaid, Miss Winnie
master and mistress of cere-
monies; Miss Lynn Koops . at-
tended the gifts with Miss Gloria
Bremer, Ruth Lubber and Fred
Otten at the punch bowl.
Following a wedding trip to
Kentucky and Tennessee, the
newlyweds will reside in Cutler-
ville.
The bride is a graduate of
Grand Rapids Junior College of
Practical Nursing. The groom
attended Hope College, Michigan
State University and was grad-
uated from Calvin College. He
will teach in the Hopkins Public
School system.
the sponsors.
The Rev. A. Rynbrant of Hol-
land will be the Bible study
leader in the prayer meeting
for the next three weeks.
The Allegan County Chapter
of the American Cancer Society
has placed more equipment
consisting of one hospital bed
with an overhead lift bar and
a collapsible wheel chair in the
church. These are for all Overi-
sel township residents who need
them.
Candidate Marvin Nyboer
conducted the service in the
Christian Reformed Church Sun-
day. Ruth Boeve, Cindy Poll,
Martie Wolters and Linda Nye-
boer sang in the evening, ser-
vice. They were accompanied
by Rita Nyeboer.
Diane Steenwyk and Verna
Zoet spoke about their work with
the SWIM program this summer
during the Sunday school hour.
Candidate William Dykstra will
conduct the service next Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Loh-
man and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Vos are scheduled to attend the
service at the Horseshoe Mis-
sion Chapel Sunday.
Elaine De Weerdt, Jackie
Fredricks and Bonnie Nyhof are
attending the young Calvinist
convention at Easter Park,
Colo., this week.
The Rev. Van Wyk, elders
Richard Wolters and Henry De
Weerdt attended the service at
the Horseshoe Chapel Sunday
for the observance of the Lords
supper.
lipping Family Leaves
For Central America
Robert L. dipping and his
wife, the former Ann Visser,
and their two children are visit-
ing his mother, Mrs. Martin
dipping of 125 East 25th St., be-
fore leaving for Costa Rica,
Central America, on Monday
dipping was ordained into the
ministry of the Christian Re-
formed Church at Sheldon, la.,
Aug. 15, and is planning to go
into missionary work at Tres
Arroyas, Argentina, after a year
of studies at the Spanish Langu-
age Institute of Costa Rica.
Miss Phyllis Arlene Van Dyke
and Roger Gene Walters were
united in marriage at 7:30 p.m.
Friday in the Hamilton Re-
formed Church by the Rev.
John Nieuwsma.
Vows were exchanged in a
setting of bouquets of carna-
tions tipped in green, ferns,
spiral candelabra and arch.
Soloist Wayne Tanis was ac-
companied by Larry Westrate
at the organ.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Dyke,
3322 44th St., Hamilton, and the
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Syrene Walters, route 1,
Hamilton.
The bride, given in marriage
by ner father, wore a floor-
length Victorian styled gown of
val lace on point d’sprit having
a high neck and bishop sleeves.
A chevron-shaped train fell
from the back waistline. Her el-
bow-length veil was held by a
crystal and pearl crown and
she carried a traditional cas-
cade of white carnations with a
white orchid center.
Miss Marcia Van Dyke, sister
of the bride, was maid of honor
and Mrs. Craig VanderWoude,
also a sister of the bride, and
Miss Linda Nyeboer were
bridesmaids. They were dressed
identically in mint green chif-
fon cage-style gowns with con-
trasting embroidery at the em-
pire waistlines. They wore
matching flowerette headpieces
and carried topiary bouquet
balls of carnations tipped in
green.
Keith Walters, brother of the
groom, was the miniature
groom and escorted the minia-
ture bride, Teresa Van Dyke,
who was dressed similarily to
the bride.
Attending the groom as best
man was his twin brother, Ro-
bert Walters. Groomsmen were
Ronald Walters and Jack Boer-
sen. Ushers were Stu Van Dyke
and Stu Wedevan.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Gibbs were
master and mistress of cere-
monies at the reception which
was held in the church parlor.
Serving punch were Mr. and
Mrs. Chuck Jacobs and regis-
tering the guests were Timmy
and Jeffy Van Dyke. Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Van Dyke, Mr.
Mrs. Roger Gene Walters
(Holland Photography photo)
and Mrs. Ronald Van Dyke and
Mrs. Stu Van Dyke arranged
the gifts. Miss Carolyn Gibbs
entertained with a reading.
The groom’s parents enter-
tained at a rehearsal dinner at
Skip’s Restaurant in Hamilton.
Following a northern Michi-
gan wedding trip, the couple
will live at 3553 Lincoln Rd.,
Hamilton. The bride is employed
at Lear Siegler Inc., Horae Fur-
nace Division and the groom is
employed at De Pree’s of Zee-
land.
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Over 100 Women
Golfers Ploy
In Tournament
SAUGATUCK — More than
100 women golfers participated
in the Women’s West Michigan
Golf Association 9-hole tourne-
ment Thursday morning at
Clearbrook Country Club. There
were nine clubs entered.
Winners from Clearbrook in
the various flights were Betty
Sligh, low gross in the first
flight; Pete Heuchan, low net
m the first flight; Yvonne Wind,
first low gross in the third
flight; Mary Bela, low gross
in the seventh flight.
Each club had prizes In low
gross, low net and low putts.
Jane Breidenfield of Grand
Rapids, president of the Associ-
ation, presided at the luncheon
following the tourney. She an-
nounced that two members of
each group in the association
will be present at the annual
meeting and election in October
at the Woman’s City Club in
Grand Rapids.
Next tournament of the group
will be held at Lincoln Coun-
try Club, Grand Rapids.
Clearbrook women golfers
who played host and were in
charge of arrangements were
Marietta Kneisly, chairman;
Mary Bela, treasurer; Linda
Ortman, social and decorations;
Marion Nies, tournament chair-
man; Ruth Steininger, scoring
and handicaps.
Next regular meeting of Clear-
brook women will be Thursday
with an 8:30 a.m. starting time.
There will be no chnic and a
luncheon will be planned for
all members to make plans for
the new season.
Club championship matches
are being played this weekend
m both men’s and women’s divi-
sions. The juniors are also play-
ing their matches this weekend.
The trophy dinner is set for Fri-
day, Aug; 29.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were William Van
Dragt, 633 West 21st St.; Larry
Maat, 270 Calvin; Mrs. -Irwin
Streur, 122 Elm Lane; Martha
Jacobs, Hamilton; Mrs. Ken-
neth Looman, 1182 Janice;
Susan Sybesma, 435 College
Ave.; Harry W. Newnham, Sau-
gatuck; Margaret Gerritsen,
17tt East 21st St.
Discharged Thursday were
Mrs. Jose Martinez and baby, 98
East 18th St.; Suanne Cook,
14315 Tyler St.; Rexford Chap-
man, 699 State St.; Kenneth
Wise Jr., 630 West 20th St.;
Leshe Den Uyl, 684 Bay Rd.,
Macatawa; Rosalinda Sandoval,
HI East 16th St.; Mrs. James
Roberts, 614 Pineview Dr.;
Jacqualyn Bareman, 1126 South
Washington; Cassius Marsac,
Coopersville; Mrs. Harold
Dowmng, m 139th Ave.; Mrs.
Paul Jousma, 263 West 17th
st.
AUXILIARY PRESIDENT — The Michigan of the organization recently in Philadelphia,
delegation of the Auxiliary to the Veterans of Pictured (left to right) are Miss Mayberry*
Foreign Wars congratulates Erline Mayberry Iva Daggy, Lansing; June Dean, Flint; Janet
of Elkin, N. C., on her election to president Cuperus, Holland; and Dora Dean, Flint.
M^EL„ u0ME Z 06 j0rnges Tunber* fami]y room, wood sliding glass doors from
wood will be one of five homes featured in the dining area to patio, custom-made kitchen
Parade of Homes ’69 sponsored by the Home cabinets, ceramic tile bath, combination laun-
Builders Association Sept. 12 through 27 on dry-half bath, three bedrooms, front porch
Rhodora Ct. from 2 to 10 p.m. daily except rough sawn cedar siding with brick trim ex-
Sunday. This Swiss rancher’s electrical fea- terior, aluminum storm windows and screens
tures include range, ventilating hood, dish- two-staU garage and paneled center wall in
washer, intercom, fast-becovery water heater, the basement. Other homes in the parade are
exterior outlets and sun-switch controlled yard by Harvey Knoper, Marvin Lemmen, Willis
light. Also 1,520 square feet of living area, Witteveen and Harold Langejans
carpet, draperies, fireplace in the sunken (Sentinel photo)f ) i
Appeal Boacd Meets
One petition was denied and
^othcrapp™*! at a meeting
of the Board of Appeals Thurs-
day mght in City Hall. The
petition °f Wayne Harrington
w divide property at 178-182
East 38th St. was approved and
the petition of Jay Lankheet for
constructing a new building at
427 West 23rd St. was denied.
r.'
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Miss Juice Van Haitsma
nfShm
Miss Marlene Raak
Miss Sheryl Nyhois Miss Margie Douma
Five Women
Are Pine Rest
Graduates
, GRAND RAPIDS - Five
young women from the Holland
area were graduated Friday
^evening from the School of
,, Practical Nursing at Pine Rest
Christian Hospital here.
. They are Margie Douma,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
fred Douma, 3455 Hubbard,
Hamilton; Sheryl Nyhuis,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
J. Nyhuis, 10 East 33rd St.;
Mariene Raak, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Raak, route
2; Mary Shoemaker, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Shoemak-
er, 200 South State St., Zeeland;
and Janice Van Haitsma, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John G.
Van Haitsma, route 3, Zeeland.
The five are members of a
group of 22 student nurses to
receive diplomas and school
pins in graduation exercises in
Mulder Therapy Center at the
Hospital. The group has com-
pleted a one year course of
study.
During the training program
the students were in residence
on the hospital grounds and re-
ceived their clinical experience
at both Pine Rest and at Hol-
land City Hospital. They are
now eligible to take the state
examination for licensure as
practical nurses as approved
by the Michigan state legisla-
ture.
‘ The Misses Douma, Nyhuis,
Raak and Van Haitsma will be
employed at Holland City Hos-
pital and Miss Shoemaker will
work at the children’s retreat at
Pine Rest.
The dedicated swimmers
stayed at the pool all day and
night and slept while their
teammates were racing and
vice versa. The mothers help-
ed out by bringing them food.
According to assistant coach,
B. Landis who competed in the
event, she credits cutting down
from 20, to 10, to five, and then
to one lap relays as the main
reason they tore up last year’s
record. Landis said, “it takes
7,040 laps to complete the 100-
tnile marathon race and all of
us worked hard to break the
record. But it was worth it,”
she concluded.
/
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Boeve Brothers
Serve in Korea
And Vietnam
Two sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald A. Boeve, 05640 152nd
St., are serving in the Marines.
They are both overseas.
Cpl. William S. Boeve, in
Okinawa, attended Michigan
State University. They are both
Miss Denise Ter Vree
Announcement is being made
of the engagement of Miss Den-
ise Ter Vree, 211 West Ninth St.,
to LeRoy Molter, 224 Wood •
ward Ave., Zeeland.
A spring wedding is being
planned.
(mmm
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WANT ADS.
WORKING
COTTAGE PARENTS
Starr Commonwealth for Boys,
one of Michigan's largest pri-
for problem
Cpl. William S. Boeve
West Ottawa High School grad-
uates.
Cpl. Dale Boeve, now in Viet-
nam, attended Ferris State
College before entering the ser-
vice.
' Cpl. Dale E. Boeve has been
stationed at Quang Tri, Vietnam
since July 17. He is with the
O
'  ,.i
Miss Mary Jo Shoemaker
Couple Says
Nuptial Vows
In Royal Oak
Measles Found
In Local Area
With 17 cases of measles re-
ported in Ottawa county since
Aug. 1, most of them in the Hol-
land area, the Ottawa County
Health Department today warn-
ed parents of children not al-
ready immunized for measles
to have them immunized before
school starts.
‘ The department said the local
cases originated from contacts
in other areas and resulted in
exposing at least 50 children in
Holland. All known contacts
have been checked by the de-
partment whicli learned that
some children exposed had not
had the measles vaccine. They
were immediately given im-
mune globulin to modify the
severity of the usual attack of
measles.
" The department said the vac-
cine has proved effective in pre-
vention of measles and should
be given all children after one
year of age.
Boat Larceny Probed
n‘ A ship to shore radio valued
at about $550 and a portable
spotlight worth $50 were re-
portedly taken from a 33-foot
•cruiser owned by Alfred Bon-
Jiglio of Chicago and docked at
Bay Haven Marina on Ottawa
.Beach Rd., according to Ottawa
county sheriff’s deputies who
received the report Thursday.
The larceny apparently occurred
aometime during the last month.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger A. Stam
are making their home in
Kalamazoo following a wedding
trip to Ohio and their wedding
Aug. 16 in St. Johns Episcopal
Church, Royal Oak.
The bride, the former Kathryn
J. Rees, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Rees of Berk-
ley and the groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Stam, 1728
Van’s Blvd., Holland.
The Rev. Geoffrey Brice per-
formed the double-ring cere-
mony.
The bride wore a gown of
chantilly lace over silk organza
designed with a chapel train,
stand-up collar and three-quar-
ter sleeves of chantilly lace.
Her elbow-length bouffant veil
fell from a tiara of chantilly
lace end rhinestones and she
carried a colonial bouquet of
white roses, carnations, chrys-
anthemums and daisies.
The matron of honor, Mrs.
Michael Plummer, was attired
in a blue gown of organza over
satin designed with scalloped
lace roll collar and scalloped
lace puff sleeves. She wore a
flowerette headpiece and car-
ried a wicker basket of daisies,
chrysanthemums, carnations
and sweetheart roses.
Bridesmaids were Miss Nancy
Stam, sister of the groom, and
Sheryl Witt who were attired in
powder blue gowns identical in
style to that of the honor at-
tendant. Joan Roberts, flower
girl, wore a floor-length dress
of blue flowered organza over
yellow satin.
Dave Rees, brother of the
bride, was best man while
Michael Plummer and Gary
Cunningham were groomsmen.
Mark and Ronald Roberts and
Mr. Cunningham were ushers
and Bougie Cunningham carried
the rings.
A reception was held in the
church parlors and a cham-
pagne toast at the home of tlie
bride was served before the
couple left for their wedding
Miss Mary Lynn Koop
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Koop of
Hamilton announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Mary
Lynn, to George E. Arwady, son
of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Arwady
of Bergenfield, N. J.
Miss Koop, who was Holland’s
Community Ambassador in 1968,
was graduated in June from
Hope College, where she was
affiliated with the Sigma Iota
sorority and the Mortar Board
honor society. She will attend
Northwestern University this fall
for graduate study in elemen-
tary education.
Mr. Arwady, also a June grad-
uate of Hope, was affiliated
with the Phi Tau Nu fraternity
and the Blue Key honor society.
He will do graduate work at
Columbia University school of
journalism in the fall.
The couple plans to be mar-
ried next summer.
Miss Karen Sue Stoel
The engagement of Miss Kar-
en Sue Stoel to Mark Thomas
Gee has been announced tfy her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Stoel, 112 Vander Veen. Mr.
Gee is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Gee, route 2, Fennville.
Miss Stoel is a junior at Wes-
tern Michigan University, Kal-
amazoo.
Cpl. Dale E. Boeve
3rd engineers battalion as a
heavy equipment operator and
also works in the Adjutant’s of-
fice as a legal clerk.
His address is Cpl. Dale E.
Boeve 2420656, Support Co.. 3rd
Eng. Bn., 3rd Marine Div.,
FPO San Francisco, Calif.
96602.
Marine Cpl. William S. Boeve
arrived in Okinawa, on Aug. 14.
He is an air radar technician
and is stationed at Camp
Schwab. He is married to the
former Sandra MacTavish and
they have a 5-month-old son.
His address is Cpl. William
S. Boeve 2352216, Marine Air
Corps Station 8, CAE Radar,
FPO San Francisco, Calif.,
96602.
Hospital Notes
Xic groom is a student at
Western Michigan University as
is the bride who also attended
Ferris State College and is
presently employed by Early-
Maher Insurance Ine., Kalama-
zoo.
Pre - nuptial showers were
given by Mrs. Donald Heers-
pink end Mrs. Charles Yonl:-
man and by Mrs. Gordon Cun-
ningham, Mrs. Ray Stam and
Nancy.
Motorcyclist Injured
In Holland Accident
A Holland motorcyclist, Char-
les Jones, 23, of 85 West Ninth
St., was released from Holland
Hospital following treatment of
bruises received when the cycle
he was on collided with a car
at Tenth St. and Pine Ave. at
6:37 a.m. today.
Holland police who are inves-
tigating said the car was driven
by Ruth Rothe, 25, of 2083 Ot-
tawa Beach Rd.
Miss Meta Rietveld
Mr. and Mrs. John Rietveld.
2445 Beeline Rd., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Meta, to Daniel Coward, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Coward,
302 Hoover Blvd.
An October wedding is being
planned.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Benjamin Maat-
man, 118 East 15th St. Randy,
Terry and Karen Melton, 2100
Melvin St.; Donald Boeve, route
3; Mrs. Clara Madderom, 16
East Central, Zeeland; Mrs.
John Vander Kooi, route
Sharon Vander Kamp, 76 West
38th St.; Elizabeth De La Luz,
Fennville; Leon Stam, 188 West
13th St.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Lloyd Lehman, Hamilton; Mrs.
Janet Lipe, 184 West 16th St.;
Mrs. John Miedema, Hudson-
ville; Mrs. Jacob Welling,
Grand Haven; Mrs. James Teer-
man and baby, 28 West 21st St.;
Mrs. Gary Ten Harmsel and
baby, 256 West 17th St.; Mrs.
Esther Staat, 418 East Eighth
St.; Mrs. Bobbie Brown and
baby, Fennville; Mrs. Leon Van-
den Berg, 10773 Paw Paw Dr.;
Dawn Schreckengust, Fennville.
READY TO TAKE OFF— Barb Landis, assistant swim coach
at the South Side Swim Pool, prepares to dive off the back-
board in Thursday’s conclusion of the 100-mile marathon re-
lay race held at the South Side Pool. Miss Landis was one of
13 Holland youngsters that competed in the record breaking
event which saw them break last year’s record by over five
hours. Their record breaking time was 38 hours, 19 minutes
and 26.8 seconds. (Sentinel photo)
South Side Swim
Club Breaks Mark
In Marathon Race
vate schools lem and
delinquent boys has immediate
openings for couples aged 40 to
60 to act as cottage parents. No
experience is necessary, but ap-
plicants should be unencum-
bered and enthusiastic about
the challenge of working with
youth. 5 day, live-in week.
$7,200-$9,000, maintenance, free
Blue Croas-Blue Shield, life and
retirement insurance. Write
Personnel, Starr Common-
wealth, Albion, Michigan 49224
Adv.
NEAR PLEIKU— Pfc. Glenn
A. Dirkse, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Dirkse of 56 West
31st St., left for Vietnam in
July and has been stationed
in the Central Highlands
near Pleiku with the 4th In-
fantry Division. The Ferris
State College graduate en-
tered the Army and took his
basic training at Ft. Knox,
Ky., and AIT at Ft. Polk,
La. His address is: Pfc.
Glenn A. Dirkse, E 366-46-
8642, Co. B, 1st, 35th Inf. 3ixl
Bgd., 4th Inf. Div., APO San
Francisco, Calif., 96355.
The South Side Swim Club
broke their one year old record
in the 100 relay marathon race
held Wednesday and Thursday
at the South Side Pool. There
record breaking time was 38
hours, 19 minutes and 26.8 sec-
onds. Their time last year was
43 hours and 23 minutes.
There were 13 Holland young-
sters that competed in the rec-
ord breaking venture. They
were Molly Beedon, Jim Stein-
inger, Don Clark, Dave Holt,
Mark Keen, Missy Knapp and
Barb Landis.
Others contributing to the rec-
ord breaking event were Tim
Holt, Chuck Visser, Bruce Keen,
Dick Beedon, Jim Bradford and
Mike Landis.
Former Residents
Hold Picnic
In California
Mr«. Rudgyard Forrester
Mrs. Forrester
Receives Degree
Mrs. Aart DeJongh. while,
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Willis G.
Hop of La Habra, Calif., re-
cently, suggested that it would1
be a nice idea to have a picnic
for all former Holland, Mich.,
residents who are now living in
the Southern California area.
Today, the former Holland,
Mich., Resident Picnic is his-
tory. The Dutch would have
probably called it a huge koffee
klctz, but to many people of
Dutch extraction it was just an
old-fashioned picnic with over 60
former Holland residents attend-
ing.
Sunday, Aug. 17, starting at 1
p.m. everyone gathered in El
Centro Park in La Habra. It!
took a little time for the var-
ious couples to recognize each!
other but soon old friends were|
together talking and reminiscing 1
about old times, talking about'
their relatives, schools and the
church they attended in Hol-
land before their exodus to
sunny California.
The weather was hot but it
was fairly comfortable in the
shade at El Centro Park just
2,400 miles west of downtown
Holland. Mich.
Mrs. Rudgyard Forrester, the
former Marilyn Hop, has re-
ceived her associate of Science
Degree from Loma Linda Uni-
versity School of Nursing in
Riverside, Calif.
She is the mother of two
sons and is presently residing
in Dillingham, Alaska, where
her husband works for Western
Airlines.
The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Hop of Phoenix,
Ariz., former residents of Hol-
land, Mrs. Forrester recently
received her R.N. degree.
BASIC TRAINING - Barry
Lee Nordhof, 17-year-old son
of Mrs. Beatrice Eleder of
253 West 11th St., left on
Monday for eight weeks of
basic training at the U.S.
Coast Guard Training Cen-
ter, Cape May, N. J., he has
enlisted for a four year
term. He is a 1969 graduate
of Holland High School.
RECEIVES MEDAL - Sp 4
Jesse Diaz Jr., 23, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Diaz
Sr., 316 West 16th St., re-
ceived the Army Commenda-
tion Medal June 24 while
serving with the 47th Trans-
portation Co. near Long
Binh, Vietnam. He earned
the award for meritorious
service as a heavy truck
driver. Following a 30 day
furlough Sp/4 Diaz left Aug.
12 for Germany. He received
his basic training at Fort
Knox, Ky. and his ATT at
Fort Ord, Calif. His wife
Ada lives at 576 West 21st
St.
State Chamber
Executives Name
Giles to Post
Louis Boonstra
Dies at Age 80
Police Cite Driver
Holland police cited Monico
Prado, 17, of Shelbyville, for
having no operator’s license af-
ter the car he was driving col-
lided with one driven by Lannie
Lee Givens, 19, of 257 West
13th St., at Eighth St. and Fair-
banks Ave. at 12:01 a.m. Sun-
Louis Boonstra, 80, of 145
Spruce St., Holland, died at a
local rest home this morning
following a few months illness.
He was a member of the First
Reformed Church in Zeeland,
a member of the Holland Golden
Agers, and was a retired farmer.
Surviving are one son. Randall
of Grandville; one daughter,
Mrs. Edmund (June) Overway
of Zeeland; four grandchildren;
two sisters, Mrs. Edward Van
Slooten of Holland, and Mrs.
Mary De Jonge of Zeeland; one
brother-in-law John Goorman of
Florida.
KALAMAZOO — Roscoe 1
Giles, executive vice preside!
of the Holland Chamber of Cor
merce, was elected to the offi<
of vice president and presider
elect of Michigan Chamber
Commerce Executives at t!
association’s annual meeting
Ramada Inn in Kalamaz
Thursday.
MCCE is a statewide exec
lives’ association with 99 mei
bers. Its slogan is “to irapro-
Police Cite Driver
ZEELAND— Police here cited
Rosemary Lucille Pierson, 48,
of 10462 Melvin St., for failure
to yield the right ofvway after
the car she was driving colli-
ded with one driven by Stanley
Ellens, 35, of route 2, Hamilton,
at 12:55 a.m. Monday on Wash-
ington Ave. 300 feet west of
Franklin St
RECEIVES WINGS - Lt.
Barry E. Prins, son of Mr.
end Mrs. E. L. Prins of 14
East 24th St., has been grad-
uated from the U.S. Air
Force pilot training pro-
gram. He is a 1964 gradu-
ate of Holland High School
and received a B.S. degree
and commission in the class
of 1968 at the U.S. Air Force
Academy in Colorado
Springs, Colo. Following fur-
ther training and aircraft
familiarization at bases in
Washington and Florida, he
will undergo jungle survival
training in the Philippines
and then proceed to the 5th
Special Operations Sqdn.,
Nha Trang, South Vietnam.
Breakin Reported
A breakin believed to have
occurred sometime over the
weekend at Western Foundry
at 310 East Eighth St., was re-
ported to Holland police this
morning after being discovered
by one of the workmen. Officers
said money was taken from the
candy, pop and cigarette ma-
chines.
Car Hits Deer
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties reported minor damage to
the front grill of a car driven
by Michael Thorpe, 20, of 408
Mayfair, caused when the car
hit a deer at Riley St. one-quar-
ter mile west of US-31 at 7:28
a.m. today. Thorpe told depu-
ties he was heading west on
Riley when two small deer
crossed the road from the south
side. Thorpe saitT he applied
the car brakes but could not
avoid hitting one of them.
Pre-College Conferences
Slated Sept. 4-5 at Hope
ACCEPTS PPUB
L. Sybesma, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Simon Sybesma of
Holland, has completed the
Airline Personnel Training
course in Minneapolis,
Minn., and has accepted a
position as reservationist
with Northwest Airlines.
The new school year at Hope
College begins Sept. 4 with the
return of faculty members for
two days of pre-college con-
ferences.
An all-faculty dinner is sche-
duled Sept. 4 in Phelps Hall.
Featured speaker will be Dr.
Timothy L. Smith, prominent
American historian who is cur-
rently professor of American
history and chairman of the de-
partment of education at Johns
Hopkins University.
Dr. Smith will again address
the faculty at a pre-college con-
ference session Sept. 5.
Dormitories will be open to
freshmen Sept. 6 and the rest
of the student body Sept. 8.
Freshman orientation, registra-
tion and academic advising are
scheduled Sept. 8-10 with the
first day of classes slated Sent.
11.
Dean Morrette Rider an-
nounced today that the hiring of
fulltime faculty members has
been completed.
Dr. Timothy Stabler will join
the faculty as an assistant pro-
fessor of biology. Dr. Stabler
is currently holding a post-doc-
toral appointment at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota. He is a grad-
uate of Drew University, holds
a master’s degree from DePaul
University and a doctorate from
the University of Vermont. He
has served on the staff of the
Albany Medical College, the
University of Vermont and the
University of Minnesota.
LeRoy Lebbin will join the
staff of Van Zoeren Library as
head reference librarian. He is
a graduate of Hope College,
holds a master’s degree in math-
ematics from the University of
Michigan, and a master of li-
brary science degree from Wes-
tern Reserve University. He
taught on the faculty of the
mathematics department of
Lawrence University for four
years and currently divides his
Roscoe F. Giles
time between the graduate li-
brary science faculty of Wes
tern Michigan University and
the Whirlpool Corporation.
W. Harold Bakker has been
appointed assistant professor of
education. He is a graduate of
Salem College in West Virginia
with a major in English and
music. He holds a master’s de-
gree from Central Michigan Un-
iversity in music education, a
second master's degree in
American History from Syracuse
University and is currency
completing his doctoral pro-
gram at Michigan State Univer-
sity. He has taught in the public
schools of Battle Creek, Coopers-
ville and Marne, Mich, and
Star Lake, N.Y., as well as
servjng of the faculties of Sa-
lem College and in the Office of
Institutional Research at Michi-
gan State University.
AT SHEPPARD AFB— Air-
man Steven Rankens, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Ran-
kens, 4691 South St., Hamil-
ton, has completed basic
training at Lackland AFB,
Texas, and has been assign-
ed to Sheppard AFB, T^xas,
for training in the transpor-
tation field. Airman Ran-
kens, a Hamilton High
School graduate, attended
Western Michigan University
for one year before going in-
to the service.
Deputies Cite Driver
Edward Maynard Veenstra,
65, of Grand Rapids, was cited
by Ottawa county sheriff’s dep-
uties for failure to yield the
right of way after the car he
was driving collided with one
driven by Raymond De Witt,
16, of route 1, Zeeland, at M-21
and Byron Rd. at 8:15 p.m.
Saturday.
the efficiency of Michig
Chamber Executives.”
Other officers elected w<
William Bott, Ann Arbor, pr
ident; Carl Jorgenson, Lansii
secretary, and Kenneth Wa
Jackson, treasurer.
Also attending conferem
today from Holland is Willii
Currie, administrative assist!
at the Holland office.
Theme of the Kalamazoo c<
ference is “Current and Futii
Trends.” It explores trends
public education, public e
ployment, police and commun
relations as well as organi:
tional trends. The programs
elude speakers from all o\
Michigan in Chamber of Co
merce work and other areas
community development.
Giles has served as a memt
of the board of directors of t
association for four years. !
has been secretary, chairm
of the midwinter conferem
staff institute and the scholi
ship program. He also has i
peared several times as a par
member on conference pi
grams.
E.D. MacEwing
Succumbs at 82
Eugene D. Mac Ewing
of 704 Old Orchard Rd.,
at Holland Hospital early Fr
morning after an extended
ness.
A graduate of the HI
Institute of Technology,
cago, Mr. Mac Ewing waj
electrical engineer and
spent all his professional lil
Chicago where he was
ployed by the Edison Co.
many years. He moved
his wife to Holland 10 y
ago upon his retirement,
was a veteran of World Wi
Surviving are one sister
Chicago and several nieces
nephews.
*
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Mark 40th Anniversary Engaged
mt
i
Married 50 Years
YOUNG MASTER— Kelly Green. 5. rode In-
terlude from Lou Don Farms, Galesburg, to
a first place award in the class 4 Children s
Lead Rein in the Castle Park Horse Show
Wednesday. The class is for children under
eight years old. (Sentinel photo)
List Winners
In Annual
Horse Show
The 47th annual Castle Park
Horse Show results of Wednes-
day morning classes are as
follows:
Children's equitation (14
through 17) — Cindy Brown,
first; Chris Fornell. second;
Deborah Grosenbaugh. third;
and Sara Duncan, fourth.
Children's equitation (13 and
under) — Walt Graves, first;
Barbara Wood, second; Leslie
Hastings, third; Dorothy Wood,
fourth.
Junior equitation (the Brown
Mantle Trophy) — Kim Cox,
first; Deborah Grosenbaugh.
second; Sara Duncan, third;
and Cindy Brown, fourth.
Childrens lead rein (under 8)
v
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zoet
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zoet of , land, Saturday evening,
route ^  HoUand, will cdebrate TVi, children ,re Mr and
their 40th wedding anniversary : v „
| Sunday. They will Intertain their ,Mrs- Ro*er Zoet and Mr- an(l
| children and grandchildren at Mrs- Jerry (Sharon) Folkert.
dinner at Jay’s Restaurant, Zee- They have four grandchildren.
Soft, Supple, Subdued
Clothes Shown at MBYC
WINNING HORSE— Sandy Warren of Holland is all smiles as
she took two first place ribbons Sunday at the Michigan State
Fair on her horse, Eldred B. Maid.
FOP Auxiliary
- Kelly Green, first; Carol ii IJ a a . •
McClaskey, second: Anne Hel- MO I OS Meet I HQ
Sandy Warren
Captures Two
Firsts at Fair
Soft, simple and supple are
the words to use for the new
fall clothes as shown Tuesday
afternoon at the annual fall
luncheon and fashion show of
the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club.
Other words could be hem-
lines — what comes naturally,
or to each his own. The shape
of the person wearing the cloth-
es should determine the length
of the skirt — all lengths were
shown.
Mrs. Paul Mcllwain, narra-
tor, told the overflow audience
to look for details in tucks,
pleats and ruffles, and acces-
sories.
Models from the club wore
leather jackets, leather trimmed
ensembles, jumpers, long torao
tunics, wide pants, shirt dress-
es and the body stocking look
in animal prints.
Many of the ensembles were
bing. third; and Tom Fowler.fourth The Ladies Auxiliary of the
5 "ii? “ “ jazz:
Ki/S <» “ “ TO C"*—. ES ;sfourth. The president, Mrs Robert ^  5 ace,!n he, nautl0nal a i.ry"' V”. tv — “ -----
Fmiitatinn fnn n ... D . , , around youth quarter-horse com- kind, much in evidence. Details
thX ?" - Christ^ ”>zanca- Was ln Charge °' Peti,ion af,er nabblnB •»» b'aa important for fall,
first- Chris Fnrnpll • buying maleriaIs for Packing and tvv0 red ribbons Sunday at, Colors are soft and subdued.
Sara Dncan third and Rick t)a8s (°r ^ e servicemen in Michigan State Fair. muted shades of brown, gray
Martin fourth. ’ Vietnam. This is a project in M ^An?^^^ °f ^ ^ ^ ^ 'l ^
.... , Mrs. Ann Wnrrcn of 662 W3V6r* of the onspmhlps PhflrrAil
tJr a " £7?itmu F COnneC"°n W'th lhe American Rd • Holland, took first place gray will very g«Kl for fall
Perpefual Junior Ch^ngeTo’ Red Cr(>ss- ^ mem- m showmanship and reigning . Violet, eranber!^ *and carmci
phv ) _ Kim Cox first find v ber,s Packe<( a number of bags and second place in pleasure and are also good. Pleated skirts
P y v.ox, nrsi, unoy , ... . ^ cotton horsemanship while riding Eld- from the narrow, knife pleats
to the fuller hidden pleats are
One hostess gown was dark
with chiffon overskirt over
chiffon pants, definitely a party
affair in black and white.
Mrs. Donald Crawford, wife
of the commodore, welcomed
the guests and introduced Mrs.
Mcllwain. Joss Wind played ap.
propriate walking music for
each model. Mrs. Chester Van
Tongeren presented gifts to var-
ious guests during the two in-
termissions. All the clothes
shown were from Margret’s.
Miss Melissa Allen Melott
Mrs. Edwin Allen Melott of
Oxnard, Calif., announces the
engagement of her daughter,
Melissa Allen, to Nelson Roger
Dyke Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Roger Dyke Sr. of 346
Third Ave., Holland.
Miss Melott is the daughter of
the late Edwin Allen Melott.
She is a student at Ventura Col*
lege.
Mr. Dyke attended the Uni-
versity of Michigan and Hope
College and is currently in the
Navy stationed in Vietnam.
A January wedding is planned.
Fire Levels
Mobile Home
A new mobile home parked at
the Leisure Homes Trailer Sales
In honor of their golden wed
ding anniversary Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Mitchell will be feted
with an open house Sunday from
2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p m. at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
R. Dyke, 346 Third Ave.
Celebrating the occasion with
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mitchell-
their parents will be their chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson R.
(Ruth) Dyke, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas B. (Lois) Walsh of
Burnsville, Minn., Dr. and Mrs.
Allan W. (Mary Lou) Perry of
Glendale, Calif., and eight grand-
children.
West Ottawa Has 11
Returning Lettermen
Coach Ron Weatherbee of i Jess Cabellero has been baf-
West Ottawa High School is i (ling Van Wieren for a starting
beginning his ninth season as berth,
stroyed by fire Tuesday night I Pnnthpr. • < Ken Wiley’ Gary Van
according to Holland firemen ^  ? eC| 'Vi/0? J*11’ lettermen Rod Berkompas,
who received the call “i^ H.gh Haltenhoff and Vander Hulst
n m Tum ntHor roii»ro i v/uuege. ( ajj COmpeting at the
After graduating from Hope, upback position. Haltenhoff the
p.m. Two other trailers flanking
it in the lot were scorched.
^ i tou?h ta'k,e of the Panthers has
Mrs. J. Hovenga
Succumbs at 84
Mrs. John (Sena) Hovenga.
84. of 74 East 15th St., died
Wednesday noon at Holland
Hospital following a brief ill-
ness.
fcl.l??!L_bel0!18<? t0 tbe d°b"! football. After spending two
years there he moved on to
...... j ..... . „C1C She attended Immanuel Bap-
three - piecers with polyester tist Church and was a member
fabrics, the wash and ' wear of the Holland Golden Agers.
phy) — Kim Cox. first; Cindy
Brown, second; Rick Marlin. such ncina as cuiion re(j g
third; and Anne Keller, fourth, socks, nail clippers, stationery,
Surviving are one brother-in-
law, Henry Hovenga of Holland;
and several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held
Friday et 1:30 p.m. at the No-
tier-Ver Lee-Langeland Funer-
al Chapel with the Rev. Eugene
Scheele officiating. Burial will
be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Relaives and friends
Essenburgs who live in the vicin-
ity of where the trailer was
parked on Lincoln Ave., firemen
said. It was valued at $12,000
and is fully covered by insur-
ance.
The blaze appeared to have
started in the kitchen area and
sprea-d through the entire
trailer.
Fire Chief Dick Brandt said
immediate cause of the blaze
was uncertain; however, he
added Mrs. Essenburg had been
antiquing the kitchen cupboards
earlier in the day and the
liquid used is reportedly highly
volatile. There was no gas nor
electricity hooked up to the
really impressed the coac e
with his hard work.
slart the football program at wiliT battling" Mike ErtUglm!
John Steketee and Bob DeVreeWest Ottawa.
This year, Weatherbee and his
assistant, Neil Meinke are work-
ing hard to get his team ready
for the first game of the season
on Sept. 12 against Holland
High.
for starting as-
at the swingback
competing
signments
position.
Weatherbee also said that a
good size tackle from Wentworth
Meinke has been coaching at ,0nr„e-, BS,b wi" be ‘rT'61'-
West Ottawa for the past five 1 1118 to West 0Uawa thls lal1-
Rep. Farnsworth
years, and is a graduate ..
Bowling Green University.
West Ottawa started practice;, ^
Monday with 11 letterman show- ^ K Co-Chairmfin
ing up from last year's squad '~,,Uirman
which finished with a 6-3 over-l|n StdtC Stlidv
all record.
Of the total of 31 boys fight-
Holland Police
Cite Driver
pen flashlights, washcloths, etc. ill* • f" \ r
Members of the Auxiliary al- lillD0ISV3irl/J/
so allocated money to be spent n * A 1 1
regularly for the Fort Custer l^rOWHS I H Al lOgOH
may
iu I..C i uci u uucii yi i  meet the !ami,y al the funeral
developed in suits and even in c^aPel tooight from 7 to 9.
the flouncy, dreamy evening
swirls of skirts. Mrs. R. Dykstra
5°™!^ !i£e the fire broke ! on the team 0f ha/been
out, Brandt said.
Estimate of damage to the
other two mobile homes had
nor been determined.
Belts are definitely a fashion
James E. Brummitt, 19, of
9500 Port Sheldon Rd., route 2,
Zeeland, was cited by Holland
police for disobeying a stop sign
after the car he was driving
collided with one driven by
Sheryl Ann Schrotenboer. 31, of i^rs- ^ee Rosma-
1143 Ardmore, at the intersec-
Unnyn D ^ ^ note for fall with narrow waist- Hipc nf1 Ano 48
Home in Battle Creek. This ALLEGAN - The body of a lines being accented in the all- ^
Herman Steel, 54,
Dies in New York
of the
Weatherbee said, “it’s too early 1 01 • ™in 1
to tell who is going to start " i m ! ChDalrm,a,n ..... *
However, he did indicate thal h ' 8 a " Republlcan Party
the O-K Red League wil, be ^ A
City Hospital.
Surviving are the wife, Mag-
gie; two sona, Robert and Carl
both of Holland; two daughters,
Mrs. David Windemuller of
w . .-lUL.uvjn.i — uir OOQV 01  ucuin ivcmcu in me il- „ . -
month Mrs. Jerry Witteveen 5-year-old Illinois girl was re- woman look. Soft blue was used Mrs. Richard (Pearl) Dykstra,
was in charge of buying a covered from Lake Allegan effectively in one wool ensem- 48- 111 East 48th St., died
number of toys and items for close to seven hours after she ble w*th removable leather Wednesday afternoon at Hol-
the home. was reported missing to Allegan trim. land Hospital following a short
Hostesses for the evening county sheriff's deputies at 5:45 Women who have longed for illness,
were Mrs. Don Pikaart and p.m. Saturday. the long jacket and walking She was a member of the
The body of Sherri Luchene. length coats will be delighted Maranatha Christian Reformed
v.« ~.u.uv.c, oi me mciaer- . , , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ro- with the long torso costumes, Ch^rch- of the Maranatha
lion of 12th St. and Van Realte Collide at Intersection bert Luchene of Midlothian. 111., , the long jackets, vests and Gu'ld and the church choir.
Ave. at 2:50 p.m. Friday. Katherine Lorraine Dailev. IF W9S found at 12:20 a m. Sun- jumpers. The jumpers are a Surviving besides the husband „ "  «*
Police said the Schrotenboer of route 1. Pullman, was cited dav in the water which was 25 must for fall. are one daughter, Mrs. (Doro- J101101™ a"d ‘Jaren at home;
car was going north on Van by Ottawa county sheriff's deo- fcet decP- 11 was located 30 Pont suits are also a must thy) Van Den Brink of Holland; i ,our «randchl,Jlren; one broth-
Raalte and Brummitt was driv- u'ties for failure to vield the feet from shore. . for every fall wardrobe. Wide one son' Richard C. at home; er. ^ 'pon btoel of Holland; and
mg west on 12th St. when the right of way following a two-ve Deputies said an apparent pant legs will provide much one grandson: her father. ^  Mr$* Wilson Huizen-
accident occurred. hide collision et US-31 and nePbew told the Luchenes Sher- 1 more comfort for style conscious Arthur Hoffman of Holland: and g" 01 Molland.
r;„u.u c. .. m n, - - f*-* - ri was under water in the lake women. Hostess costumes were one sister, Mrs. Paul (Ruth)
bv Lakeview Camp Grounds also shown with the long line Barman of Holland.
1 18th Ave. . tunic used as a dress alone for
Allegan deputies were assist- occasions,
ed by the Otsego fire Depart- Dressy clothes for evening
ment which provided light ended the show with silk bro-
while the search was conduct- cades in theatre suits especiallyled- effective. Ropes of pearls in
Deputies said Dr James Ma- scallops on the hem line and at
han of Allegan was medical ex- the jeweled neckline of one caused by a rubbish fire that
ammer and ruled death to ac- avocado evening dress showed had been extinguished by the
cidental drowning. __ ^the trend to elegance. unidentified house occupants.
Schrotenboer was taken to Eighth St. at 10:25 a.m. Satur-
Hollend Hospital for treatmerl day. The second vehicle in-
of abrasions, police said. volved. a pickup truck, was neff, D8th ve.
Police said the Rex Drum- driven bv Ray B. Knooihuizen,
mond hou.se at 291 West 12th 77, of 737 Columbia Ave., dep
St. was hit by flying parts. uties said.
Firemen Called 1 Admitted to Holland Hospital
Holland firemen were called Tuesday were Nicholas Havin-
to 91 West 10th St. when smoke ga, 655 Washington Ave.; Sue
was reported coming from the | Billerbeck, 4 East 29th St.;
house there at 5:10 p.m. Tues
day. The smoke was believed
S, FoLrt^Hifls, ^ Wyoming ' F' McLauKhlin has announced.
Perk and Grand Rapids, along In addition to fiscal policy,
with West Ottawa being very ! (ask forces have also been
much in the thick of the race, i created to study aging, agri-
“On any given Friday, anyone culture, consumer protection,
STATEN ISLAND, N.Y. - of these teams can beat the crime' ethics, health and men-
Herman Stoel, 54, of 112 Vander j other,” said Weatherbee. tal health, human rights, higher
Veen, Holland, Mich., died 1 Battling for the starting end education, election laws, job
here Wednesday afternoon fo’- ! positions are Mark Tucker, Rick opportunity and labor relations,
lowing a heart attack. He had Hamstra, R^ndy Assink, Larry natural resources social serv-
bfeen vacationing in New York. Slagh, Jon Helder, Denny Oos- ices, tourism and economic de-
He was employed in the main- terbaan and Mike Meshergen. velopment, transportation, urban
tenance department of Holland Meshergen is the lone lettermen affairs and youth.
°Mn? bnnvb’ . i Public heariogs will be con-
Mike DeVree, a starting tack- ducted and expert testimonv
withTah?8,1 >if,arSDteanl,a,long wil1 be heard this fal1- RePerLs
with right tackle, Buzz Halten- will be written and presented
track '’for' ntartfoo6 i as back«roun(l information early
veaf Xer! f hS thjs next year Gov. William G.
ar^ leUe^rwfnner ^ Dan^°BrandS | Griffin" Reouhr*"' RObert P'Mike Allpn iJ n ’ Griffin, Republican congress-
MacQueen and Mike ciark. "a | ^  the
HklacQueen ^ th^biggeaf8^ ' ?e. f“bal pobc>'
on the team et 225 pounds. I^1' be ?tite„,Se5atoF ^ny
Frank Silva and Jon Ditmar I DeMas0, of Ra,,le Creek' Cha"'-
two letterwinners from last I i?3" the S?nate Ta*ation
year’s squad are battling it out Committee- Serving with Farns-
for starting guard positions on i!orth as vice^hairman will be
this years squad with Larry Dr- Gene Booker. Professor of
Schutte, Tim Empson, Bob Van- Manaf?ement at Western Michi-
denBrand, Tony Dekker and San University.
Joel Glupker. VandenBrand is ~ --
a letterwinner. Florida Driver Treated
Hospital Notes
Pamela Mostcrd, 4583 North
144th Ave.; Mrs. Herman Nuis-
mer, Ferrysburg; David Hyma,
6.58 East 10th St.; Jeffrey Van-
der Kooi, Coopersville; Mrs. J.
L. Stamphill, Fennville; Mrs.
Cornelius Schoon, 341 Columbia
Aye.; Marvin Cooper, West
Olive; Mrs. Gerritt Nevenzel,
245 West 17th St.; Nicolette
Tiemstra, 1717 Pinta Dr.; Mrs.
Larry Smith, 775 West 126th St.
Discharged Tuesday were
Mrs. Victor Rigterink, Hamilton;
Michael Arens, West Olive;
Mrs. Herbert Meiner, 487 West
22nd St.; Mrs. Gerald Sova and
baby, 495 Rose Park Dr.; Mrs.
Silverio Ramierez, 14138 New
Holland Rd.; Herbert Johnson,
391 West 19th St.; Mrs. How-
ard Lugten, Hamilton; John
Snyder, route 4; Jarvis Groen-
heide, Hamilton; Clyde Ender-
son, 56 East 17th St. i
Also discharged Tuesday were
Linda Wagner, 577 West 20th
St.; Kimberle Morehouse, Cas-
novia; Larry Maat, 270 Calvin;
Linda Hemmeke, 803 Pine Ave. ;
Mrs. Lewis Cornell, route 5;
Dick Renes, 14169 Carol; Mrs.
Allen Guilford, 349 College Ave
oft rs s £ s : At Hoiiond HosPito1
team as Les Zommermaand a Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
sterting tailback has been ties reported a Pahokee, Fla.,
switched to quarterback and ac- driver was injured when the
cording to Weatherbee, “has car he was driving went off t^e
looked good." r0ad on 142nd Ave. one-quarter
Oosterbaan has also been com- mile north of Croswell St at
peting at the all important 4:30 p.m. Saturday and ca-
quarterback position with Ted : reened into a tree.
Var“^ w , r ' John A' ^ gins Jr. was tak-
Greg Van Wieren a starting en to Holland Hospital and re-
end of last year has been ; leased after treatment of multi-
swi ched to an offensive running pie contusions and lacerations.
back. Plans call for him to run
from the tailback spot or.
Weatherbee’s Slot I formation.
Loggins told deputies the road
was sandy and soft. Deputies
issued no ticket.
Summer Outing Held
By Nies Employes
NEW PHONES-A new telephone system on the campus of
Hope College was put into operation Tifesday with a phone in
each dormitory room. John Kruid of the Michigan Bell Tele-
phone Co., an exchange repairman from Holland, is pictured
testiug the lines on one of the 800 phones installed on the
campus. The private branch exchange is one of the largest in
Western Michigan. (Sentinel photo)
WASTE TREATMENT PLANT— .John Donnel-
ly, president of Donnelly Mirrors, Inc., an-
nounced today the company will construct a
$110,000 waste treatment plant to remove sol-
ids and other contaminants from water used
in manufacturing processes. The firm has been
Shown on the site of the new facility, located
behind the Third St: plant,' are (left to right)
division manager Arlyn Lanting, laboratory
manager James Dykema, consultant Robert
Bigelow, and chief engineer of the auto/optics
.. r n _ 7 ---- r /T, — v“ ^vision Del Metcalf. The facility will cast
working with the Slate Department of Natural *20,000 yearly lo operate and is scheduled for
Resouices loi preservation of water resources, completion by the year’s end. (Joel’s photo)
The Nies LP Gas Co. held its
summer outing Saturday at the
cottage of Mr. and Mrs.‘ William
H. Nies Jr. at 3689 Lake Shore
Dr.
Games were played and a
two course lunch was served.
In ited were Mr. and Mrs.
Robert J. Monetza, Mrs. Marion
Nies, Mrs. Myra Jordan, Mr.
and Mrs. Vern Koeman, Mr.
and Mrs. Aryln Lohman, Mr.
and Mrs. John Michel and Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Beaudeaux.
SSSBHHrS
automated layer cage equipment. Mountain Pride, e subsidi-
ary of Inter-County Co-op was represented by Al Cohen who
signed the agreement on their behalf. When completed th«
egg producing complex will total 12 layer cage houses ct^nfin-
mg approximately a half-million birds.
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Dozens of traffic fines were
paid in Holland District Court
In recent days.
Among them were Douglas P
Maatman, of 322 Columbia Ave
speeding, $15; CoUeen Conger!
of 15237 Riley, no mirror, $15;
James D. Potter, Byron Cen-
ter, stop sign, $15, speeding $25;
Walter Olson, Chicago, expired
fire extinguisher, $5; Albert D
Carrell, West OUve, speeding,
$15.
Martha De Bmyn, of 40 Syca-
more, Zeeland, assured clear
distance, $15; William K. Boot,
Grand Rapids, speeding, $25;
Nicholas Wolf, Dorr, assured
clear distance, $15; Jack H
Toering, Grandville, improper
turn, $15; Barbara Vander
Kamp; of 76 West 38th St.,
right of way, $15; James Frie*
stad, Grand Rapids, life pre-
servers, $15.
Barbara J. Appledorn, of 230
west 19th St., no operator’s li-
cense, $5; Marilyn K. Wassink,
of 34 East 33rd St., no opera-
tor’s license, $5; Sheryll Glup-
, ker, of 184 West 18th St., one
license plate, $3; James Loh,
of 1086 Lynden Rd., speeding,
$35; James Schwartz, of 307
Country Club Rd., no helmets
$15.
Kathleen P. Hines, South Hol-
land, 111., speeding, $15; Larry
A. Bousma, Grand Rapids, im-
proper passing, $15; Mary Peir-
sma, of 638 Butternut Dr.,
- speeding, $25; Diane Strauss,
Glenview, 111., red light, $15;
Charles D. Klies, of 757 Butter-
nut Dr., license restriction, $15.
John I. Gardner, Grand Hav-
en, red light, $15; Alan R. Ka-
penga, of 343 North Franklin
St., Zeeland, speeding, $15;
Paul Volkers, route 1, no mir-
ror, $5; William Webbert, of
401 Lincoln Ave., speeding, $20;
Ronald W. Zuverink, of 14708
Felch, speeding, $57.50; Kurt F.
Smith, of 314 North Colonial,
Zeeland, speeding, $27.50; Car-
ol Deters, of 186 West 27th St.,
right of way, $15.
Rufus Kennedy, of 112 West
Ninth St., right of way, $15;
Don Fogel, Grand Rapids, life
preservers, $20; Keith E. Ned-
ry, Falmouth, boat plate, $15;
Jerry Wildschut, of 194 West
15th St., boat plate, $5, no reg-
istration, $5; Beth A. Hamstra,
Grandville, assured clear dis-
tance, $15.
Alex Arispe, of 163 Burke
Ave., right of way, $15; Leon-
ard A. Cowles, Grand Haven,
speeding, $47; Patsy A. Kelley,
of 47ft East Seventh St., right
of way, $15; Merrit Blanchard,
Pullman, basic speed, $15.
Randall De Free, of 124 Wal-
nut, speeding, $20; William K.
Meyer, of 55 North Division,
speeding, $15; Joseph C. Guaj-
ardo, of 157 East Ninth St., no
proof of insurance or registra-
tion, $15; Corinne L. Kramer,
of 602 Crescent, speeding, $15;
Harry R. Baker, Grand Rapids,
speeding, $15.
Robert L. Slikkers, of 5228
147th Ave., stop sign, $20; Lyda
Nienhuis, of 439 Washington,
right of way, $15; Phillis J.
Dyke, of 650 Black Bass Ave.,
speeding, $20; Donald W. Ed-
sall III, Grand Rapids, no mir-
ror, $5; Beth Ann Nyenbrink,
route 2, Zeeland, speeding, $15;
John R. Borgman, of 473 East
Lakewood, excessive noise, $10
David E. Partain, Wauchula
Hills, Fla., no insurance, $15.
James R. Vandenberg, of 2066
Melvin, assured clear distance,
$20; Gregory L. Kuna, of 151
East 25th St., stop sign, $15;
Norman Packard, of 870 Lin-
coln Ave., stop sign, $15 Doug-
las Vander Kolk, of 175 West
19th St., defective equipment,
2 counts, $15 each, imprudent
speed, $15, no mirror, $15.
Jacqueline L. Brigs, of 1548
South Shore Dr., no boat plate,
$5; Henry W. Timmer, of 47
West 40th St., right of way, $15;
Patricia A. Voetberg, South Hol-
land 111., speeding, $20; Arturo
Ordonez, of 5823 141st Ave.,
speeding, $15.
Iva J. Stassen, of 254 East
18th St., no operator’s license,
$5; Henry Bergman, Hamilton,
assured clear distance, $20;
Warren Rasmussen, of 122 East
20th St., no operator’s license,
$5; James Clark, of 1369 Bay-
view Dr., life preservers, $10;
Ronald J. Buursma, of 273 West
16th St., speeding, $20; Wilma
Van Dragt, of 41 South Church,
Zeeland, speeding, $20.
A.A. Van Haven
Succumbs at 76
ZEELAND— Abraham A. Van
Hoven, 76, of 104 East Lincoln
Ave., Zeeland, died at the
Zeeland Community Hospital
Friday following a brief illness.
He was a charter member of
the Third Christian Reformed
Church and was a former dea-
con. He was owner of the
Zeeland Print Shop for many
years and retired in 1961. The
shop is now operated by his son.
Surviving are three sons, Ar-
nold, Conrad and Abram A. all
of Zeeland; two daughters, Mrs.
Robert (Sylvia) Deur and Mrs.
Andrew (Winifred) Vander
Meulen both of Zeeland; 17
grandchildren; 11 great-grand-
children; two half - brothers,
Nelson Vande Luister of New-
berry, S. C., and Cyrus Vande
Luister of Holland; one half-
aister, Mrs. Lewis Marcus of
Mattoon, HL
CRAFTS CLASS-Youngsters find summer af* pants in the class program which will be ex-
ter noons move by rapidly as they enjoy craft panded in the fall. Ralph Kickert is director
classes at the Good Samaritan Center. Left • of the program located in the building at 15th
to right, Laurie Koops, Junior Beltran, Ann St. and Central, the former Holland Christian
K°ops, Diane Beltran, Kathy Moreno and Junior High School,
(Sentinel photo)Debbie Moreno, are just a few of the partici
Holland Center Provides
Activities for Youngsters
“What do Holland kids need?”
That was the question. The
answer, thought many: a ser-
vice center. And the seed was
planted for what is now known
as The Good Samaritan Center
(Centro 1 Buen Samaritano).
The requirements were great
— a place for the center, equip-
ment for educational and re-
creational programs, a staff
and financial assistance. But an
inter - denominational, evange-
lical effort set out to meet
these needs.
Use of the building
on the corner of 15th St. and
Central Avenue was granted by
the Holland Christian School
system, equipment was donated
by individuals who also volun-
teered their time to staff the
center, and the Missions
Classis of the Christian Reform-
ed Church provided a director
for the program, Ralph Kickert.
With basic needs met, the
center opened this spring with
recreational programs for chil-
dren in the community and
classes for adults. A summer
afternoon finds youngsters play-
ing pool, ping-pong or games in
the recreation room or chatting
with friends or one of the volun-
teer staff. Or for Tuesday visi-
tors there is an arts and Crafts
class.
Director Kickert sees the tu-
torial program as one of the
greatest successes in the short
history of the center. When
Mrs. Gerald Van Wyk, director
of public schools’ summer read-
ing program, shared with Kick-
ert the needs of 40 youngsters
who were unable to be enrolled
in the summer school program,
the plan for volunteer tutors
began to develop.
Some 28 children now receive
tutorial help in reading from
adults, college and high school
volunteers, who work with the
children on a one to one basis.
In an effort to show the chil-
dren that reading is fun, many
of the tutors have taken their
students to Herrick Public
I MIKE LOPEZ
wwfpfn
RICHARD MORENO
Library where they participate
in reading programs.
Tutors include Mrs. Elmer
Andringa, Gloria and Gayle
Bremer, Mary Deur, Mrs. Wes-
ley De Witt, Mrs. Marian
Haven, Sue Kort, Marjorie
Landman, Mrs. Arnold Lappin-
gs Mary Lappinga, Mrs. Kathy
Mills, Mrs. Ray Mouw and Mrs.
Dick Mulder.
Also Mrs. Phil Perseraire,
Betty Zwder, Gwen Schipper,
Linda Smith, Mrs. Simon
Sybesma, Don Swierenga, Lois
Ten Hoot, Mrs. Nancy Vander
Veen, Mrs. John Vogelzang,
Mrs. Leon Witteveen and Laurie
Wyma.
While the summer program
is fairly unstructured, with the
opening of school in the fall the
program will become more
structured. After school activi-
ties will begin at about 3:30
each afternoon and run until
about 5. Storytime, arts and
crafts classes and movies as
well as recreational activities
will highlight the program for
the younger set.
Some of the basic programs
will include sewing and knitting
classes, Engfish classes, re-
medial reading, counseling, in-
formation and referral service,
distribution of Christian litera-
ture, the Big Brother and Big
Sister Program and family to
family help.
The first sewing class, start-
ed in May for women who were
assisted in sewing skills by vol-
unteers on a one-to-one basis,
now work to make “ditty
bags” for the Red dross. Hiere
first project was that of mak-
ing dresses.
A class in homemaking will
be given this fall, taught by
volunteers who will have at-
tended classes of instruction led
by a home economist from
Michigan State University.
Hobby classes will make up a
major part of the children’s
classes this fall in the building
that once housed the Holland
Christian Junior High School.
Director Kickert holds a mas-
ter’s degree in Christian educa-
tion from Western Theological
Seminary and has worked with
the Y.M.C.A program, has dir-
ected the Eastern Avenue Com-
munity Center of Grand Rapids,
has counseled at Custer Job
Corps Center and has worked
with the Holland City Mission.
Farm Elevator
Falls; Two
Are Injured
Two persons were injured
while trying to move a farm
elevator by hand at their resi-
dence, 5426 138th St., at 12:30
p.m. Friday.
Allegan county sheriff’s de-
puties reported Floyd Meiste,
31, and Gary Meiste, 16, were
moving the elevator and lost its
balance when allowing it to tilt
to a level position to clear some
electrical wires.
Deputies said when the ele-
vator fell, it raised Floyd into
the air and when it hit bottom,
the wheel ptatform collapsed
and the elevator unit fell on
both Floyd and Gary.
Both were admitted to Hol-
land Hospital and both were re-
ported in satisfactory condition
Saturday. Deputies said Floyd
complained of back injuries and
Gary fractured his left leg.
Bicyclist, 8, Treated
For Multiple Abrasions
Lawn Wedding
Unites Miss Dyk,
Charles Rap
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Rop
are residing in Jenison follow-
ing their lawn wedding Aug. 9
in Grand Rapids at the home
of the groom.
Dr. John H. Bratt performed
the rites between Miss Sheryl
Kay Dyk, daughter of Mrs.
Dorothy Dyk of 247 West 22nd
St., and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Jay Rop of 2655 Capi-
lano Dr., Grand Rapids.
The bride wore an A-line
gown of silk organza over lute-
song crepe accented by a wide
band of Venice lace down the
center front. Narrow daisy
chains of matching lace accent-
ed both sides and the back. The
gown featured sheer long
sleeves with wide cuffs also ac-
cented by the Venice lace. The
neckline featured a baby doll
collar edged with the same
lace. The empire waistline was
caught by a wide satin ribbon
sash. Her veil was of silk illu-
sion gathered by a capette of
pink centered Venice lace and
tied by a white satin bow un-
der the chin. She carried pink
and white daisies, white feath-
ered mums and stephanotis.
Matron of honor was Mrs.
David Eyk, sister of the bride.
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Ronald
Cook and Mrs. Ronald Den
Besten. They wore sleeveless
COLORADO BOUND-Ken Meeuwsen of 3141 noon from the Holland Christian High School
Lakes horp Dr wnc PQiiohf Kv fho t __ m.2 ___ _ __ j ____ 1 ..Lakeshore Dr., was caught by the camera as
he waited patiently to board the bus for Chi-
cago in the first leg of a trip to Estes Park,
Colo., with 201 area Young Calvinists and
their chaperones. The busses left Thursday
carried pink and yellow flow-
ers.
James Rop was his brother’s
best man. Groomsmen were
Thomas Mulder and Bill Van-
der Velde.
The reception was held on
the lawn with the Rev. and
Mrs. John DeKryter as host
and hostess. At the guest book
were Miss Lila Scholten and
John Teerman. Attending the
punch bowl were Miss Carlene
Post and Ken De Haan, gift
table, Miss Mary and Cheryl
Rop and pouring were Mrs.
Gary Hoeksema and Miss Al-
bertha Bratt.
Both will be seniors at Cal-
vin College.
The groom’s parents enter-
tained at a rehersal dinner at
Fingers in Grand Rapids.
Turkeys Killed
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties reported a total of 23 white
turkey hens were killed by dog
bites sometime Tuesday and
Wednesday on the Pine Creek
Turkey Farm, Van Buren St.
west of Butternut Dr. Deputies
said 15 of the hens weighing
about 12 pounds. - ---- nds each were
pink A-line gowns with baby found Tuesday and 8 more were
doll collars edged in pink lace found on Wednesda
and a pink ribbon sash on the were 17 weeks
empire waistlines. They wore about 23 cents a pound, accord-
pink daisies in their hair and ing to officers.
parking lot for Chicago where the youths and
their baggage were to be transferred unto a
train for the trip to Denver. The Calvinists
are scheduled to return to Holland at about
2 p.m. Thursday. (Sentinel photo)
Young Calvinists Leave
For Colorado Convention
About 200 young people from Meeuwsen, Barbara
this area and their seven cha- Judy Meyering.
perones from the Holland George Molenaar,
Yomg Calvin^ League left Mulder! Ed Mulder, iraviuS N.berhuis, . Jayne Nagelkirk,
5dav. The birds
old and worth
AREA VISITORr-Dr. M. J. John (right), principal and suc-
cessor to Dr. John J. De Valois (left) at the Agricultural In-
stitute, Katpadi, South India, hes been visiting and speaking
in the area while a houseguest at the De Valois home, 766
West 24th St. Dr. John left Wednesday for Simpson Methodist
College, Indianola, Iowa, to teach in the sociology deportment.
(Sentinel photo)
Scott Allen Me Callum, 8,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Me
Callum of 16 East 17th St., was
taken to Holland Hospital and
released after treatment of mul-
tiple abrasions received in a
car - bicycle accident at the
intersection of 22nd St. and
Central Ave. at 6:01 p.m. Wed-
nesday.
Holland police who investi-
gated said the car was driven
by Michael John Wiersema, 18,
of 814 Bertsch Dr.
Officers said the car was go-
ing west on 2?nd St. and the
boy was riding south on Cen-
tral when the accident occured.
* ' — — I. i m .n
Mattress Burns
The corner of a box spring
and mattress was burned by
fire apparently started by chil-
dren at the Roger Dyke resi-
dence at 408 Van Raalte Ave.
at 8:55 a.m. today, according
to Holland firemen who doused
the flames.
Dr. M. John
Speaks In
Holland Area
Dr. M. J. John, principal and
successor to Dr. John J. De
Valois at the Agricultural Insti-
tute, Katpadi, South India, was
a recent guest at the De Valois
home, 766 West 24th St. Dr. and
Mrs. Vernon Boersma, Mr. and
Mrs. James Townsend, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Bocks and Mrs.
Richard Vander Berg were
Saturday evening dinner guests.
Dr. John brought greetings
from Church of South India
Sunday at Faith Reformed
Church, Zeeland, and attended
a board meeting of the YMCA
Tuesday. He spoke at the men’s
prayer breakfast at Hope Re-
formed Church Wednesday and
reported to a number of Hol-
land Rotarians on the “Matched
Club” program between the Hol-
land Vellore, South India, clubs
in supplying a tiller in a food
production program.
Dr. John reported that India
continues to have many pro-
blems but that he is optimistic
about its future.
He was of the opinion that re-
lations between India and the
U.S. had been strengthened by
the recent visit of President
Nixon and that the Indian peo-
ple admired the open reporting
of the moon landing.
He stated that the tussle in
India for a national language- is
a major issue, especially in Ma-
dras State, and he was of the
opinion that food production and
population control are two of
India’s biggest problems, but
that both are being given prior-
ity in national programs.
Dr. John explained that since
independence in 1947, the popu-
lation had practically doubled
to over 525 million and that
food production during the same
period had reached an estimat-
ed 100,000,000 tons this year,
which means that food available
per person has not improved in
spite of results with improved
varieties of hybrid grains and
crops.
The monsoon was a failure
last year in Madras State, Dr.
John reported. Drinking water
was scarce and was rationed or
even sold in some cities and
towns.
He marveled at the availabi-
lity of cars in America and
said he has had his order in
for one in India for the past
four years and hopes he might
get his turn next year. Imports
of foreign . made cars are re-
stricted to stimulate domestic
production.
Dr. John left Wednesday for
Simpson Methodist College, In-
dianola, Iowa, where he will
teach in the sociology depart-
ment. He earned his Ph.D. de-
gree from Iowa State Univer-
sity.
In the fall of 1970 the 50th an-
niversary of Dr. De Valois’
founding of the Agricultural In-
stitute of the Church of South
India, Katpadi, will be cele-
brated.
for the Calvinist Convention in
Estes Park, Colo. They will re-
turn to Holland Thursday.
The group was to travel by
bus to Chicago, from Chicago to
Denver by train and from there
to the conference by bus. The
group was scheduled to arrive
at their destination about 11:30
this morning.
Chaperones for the trip are
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Vanden
Berge, 45 East 33rd St.; Miss
Kathryn Fredericks, 431 Cen-
tral; Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Vande Vusse, 684 Van Raalte;
and Mr. and Mrs. Roger Naber,
93 East 33rd St.
The bus should return to Hol-
land Christian High School
parking lot at about 2 p.m.
Thursday.
Traveling to Estes Park are
Erma Alferink, Jerry Antoon,
Joanne Augustsson, Ruth Bare-
man, Meribeth Batema, Nancy
Boumann, Helen Beelen, Carl
Bergman, Judy Bergsraa, Carol
Blystra, Brian Boeve, Jeanne
Boeve.
Carol Bonge, Kenneth Bos,
David Bouwkamp, Betty Bouw-
man, Diane Breuker, Lois
Breuker, Donna Brink, Sally
Brink, Wilma Brink, Pat Brow-
er, Charles Busscher, Jan Byls-
ma, Mary Breuker.
Jacob De Boer, Kris De
Graaf, Irene Dekker, Douglas
De Kock, Garle De Leeuw,
Nancy De Leeuw, Karen Den
Bleyker, Edwin De Vries, Bill
De Waard, Elaine De Weerdt,
Linda Dornbos, Thomas Doze-
man, Kenneth Driesenga.
Mary Dykstra, Barbara Ed-
ing, Irene Elfring, Steven Es-
senburg Jr., Jackie Fredricks,
Richard Frens, Sue Frieswyk,
Jackie Galien, Dennis Garve-
link, Marjorie Gebben, Pam
G^bben.
David Genzink, Nancy Gen-
zink, Pat Goote, Pat Crissen,
Nancy Groenhof, Bill Haveman,
Lou Haverdink, Debera Heers-
pink, Janice Heerspink, Gerda
Hekman, Steve Hekman, Yvon-
ne Hekman.
Mark Helder, Nancy Hiet-
brink, Dorothy Hoekstra, Peter
Hoekstra, Janice Hofman, Steve
Hollemans, Marilyn Holwerda,
Donna Hoolsema, Sandra Hop,
Wayne Hop, David Jacobs,
Mary Jacobs, Donna Jipping,
Gloria Johnson.
Cindy Jonker, Kathleen Jous-
ma, Gay Kaashoek, Gayle
Kamer, David Keen, Sheryl
Kampkers, Diane Klingenberg,
Jane Knoll, Rosalie Knoll, Karen
Koeman, S h e r w i n Koning,
Alaida Kortman, Kevin Krol,
John Kruithoff.
Marge Landman, Joyce Lan-
enga, Timoth Leep, Victoria
Lenters, Linda Lubbers, Gert-
rude Luth, Kathy Maat, Dorthy
Mannes, Marsha Martinie,
Elaine Masselink, Kenneth
Meiste,
Beverly
David
Carol Nienhuis, Douglas Nien
huis, Bonney Nyhof, Rodney
Obbink, Steven Oostdyke, Gret-
chen Otten, Mary Peeks, Ed-
ward Plockmeyer.
Laurie Potter, Kathy Potter,
Joan Prins, Judie Raak, Cheryl
Ratherink, Kathleen Ritsema,
Linda Rooks, Carol Roossien,
Diane Rotman, Gwen Rypma,
Susan Schaafsma, Geraldine
Schierbeek, Robert Schippers.
Marcia Schout, Randy Sch-
rotenboer, Gary Schutten, La-
vonne Slenk, LuAnne Slenk,
Terry Slenk, Rick Slenk, San-
dra Smith, Tom Smith, William
Smith, Karen Sparks, Mary
Staat, Charles Steenstra.
Del Steketee, Cathie Swier-
enga, Thomas Swierenga, Dawn
Tamminga, Maxine Ten Harm-
sel, Kenneth Terpstra, Robin
Tinholt, Nancy Todd, Mary Van-
den Berg, Luann Vanden Bosch,
Glenna Vander Bie, Melvin
Vander Bie.
Mary Vander Hooning, Sara
Vander Kolk, Anne Vander Male
Male, Marcia Vander Ploeg,
Robert Vande Vussee, Paul Van
Drunen, Calvin Van Hemert,
Sally Van Hemert, Sandra Van
Hemert.
Norma Van Kampen, Margo
Van Slot, Tom Van Tubbergan,
Barbara Van Wieren, Susan Van
Wyk, Tom Van Wyk, Mary Van
Zanten, Janna Veltman, Gayle
Ver Hoef, Marilyn Ver Hoef,
Elaine Ver Hoef, Elaine Ver
Schure.
Mary Ver Schure, Leonard
Vogelzang, Randall Vogelzang,
Patty Vork, James Voss, Jane
Vreeman, Linda Vreeman,
Linda Vryhof, Sally Waterway,
Ellen Westveer, William Wiec-
hertjes, Daniel Windemuller,
Pamela Wingate, Nancy Witte-
veen, Sally Wyngarden, Nancy
Yff, Doug Zoerhoof, Steve
Zwiep.
Mrs. P. Morales
Succumbs at 59
Mrs. Maria Morales, 59, of
2804 West Ninth St., died Friday
afternoon at Holland Hospital
following an extended illness.
Mrs. Morales was born in
Texas and had lived in Holland
for the past 19 years. She was
a member of the Sinai Assembly
of God Church.
Surviving are the husband,
Pablo; seven children, Connie
Morales, Augustine Almanza,
Mrs. Amparo Barrintos, Joe
Louis Almanza, Mrs. Lucy De
La Cruz, Jesse Tony Almanza
and Phillip Almanza all of Hol-
land; 36 grandchildren; one
brother, Pedro Rives of Texas;
and one sister, Mrs. Guadlupe
Gitan of Holland.
JOINS ‘SWIM’— Daniel Holwerda, 1619 West Lakewood Blvd.,
shown here telling a story to children in a vacation Bible
school, was one of many Holland youth taking part in the
Summer Workshop in Missions (SWIM) of the Christian Re-
formed Church. Holwerda was one of eight young people on
the team that traveled to Akron, Ohio, serving a new church
there for six weeks this summer.
22 Building
Applications
Processed
Twenty-two applications for
building permits totaling $34,210
were filed last week with City
Building Inspector Jack Lanfeldt
in City Hall.
They follow:
Ernest Dyer,, 271 West 12*h
St., fence, $150; self, contractor.
Gordon Berkompas, 384 West
17th St., garage, $960; self,
contractor.
Ernest Hemmeke, 803 Pine
Ave., enlarge sun deck, $225;
self, contractor.
Charles Ver Berg, 629 West
21st St., replace breezeway
walls, $475; self, contractor.
Don Rietman, 262 Brooklane,
house, $19,500; self, contractor.
Clarence Brower, 1278 M-40,
underground tank, $125; Boeve
Oil Co., contractor.
Dybro Inc., 119 West 32nd St.,
foundation for moving dwelling,
$2,500; self, contractor.
Cornelius Vender Wege, 235
West 24th St., aluminum siding,
$1,150; H. Vander Laan, con-
tractor.
Tony Ten Harmsel, 288 West
19th St., aluminum siding, $250;
self, contractor; ' also cement
step and iron rail, $100; A. R.
De Weerd and Sons, contractor.
Clarence Hopkins, 66 West 11th
;., aluminum siding, $2,395;
self, contractor.
Don Kingsley, 541 West 17th
St., door between restaurant
and storage area, $250; self,
contractor.
David Hunter, 165 East 15th
;., fence, $45; self, contractor.
Mrs. Mary Smith, 275 East
13th St., garage, $800; self, con-
tractor.
Dr. William Moerdyk, 124
West 14th St., demolish dwel-
ling; self, contractor.
George Kuiper, 614 Central
Ave., aluminum siding, $1,990;
Brower Awning Sales, contrac-
tor.
Melvin Jousma, 170 East 27th
St., partitions for bathroom,
$550; self, contractor.
George Moomey, 151 West
15th St., fence, $95; Safety
Fence, contractor.
Worden Co., 199 East 17th St.,
raze dwell lig; Houting and
Meeusen, contractor.
Kenneth Schippers, 648 West
21st St., glass doors, $200; Art
Witteveen, contractor.
Bruce Bazan, 119 East 15th
St., aluminum siding, $1,500;
Alcor, Inc., contractor.
Harry Bliss Jr., 743 Ruth,
aluminum siding, $950; Alcor,
Inc., contractor.
Mrs. H. De Free
Succumbs at 86
Mrs. Henry P. De Free, 86,
a native of Zeeland, died early
Saturday at a local nursing
home where she had been a
resident for several years. Her
husband, Dr. De Pree, died last
May.
The couple was married follow-
ing Dr. Pree’s graduation from
Western Theological Seminary
and they lived in Pella, la.,
for a time where Dr. Pree was
pastor of a church before leav-
ing for missionary work in
China. After 34 years as mis-
sionaries in China, they retired
24 years ago and returned to
Holland to make their home.
They were associated with Third
Reformed Church.
Surviving are: one daughter,
Mrs. Lloyd G. (Lois) Chapman
of Time Lake; two sons, Dr.
Harold E. of Kalamazoo, and
P ivid O. of Sacramento, Calif.;
eight grandchildren; three great-
grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs.
John H. De Pree of Zeeland
and Mrs. William Van Kersen of
Grand Rapids.
Harry Petter
Succumbs at 52
HUDSONVILLE — Funeral
services for Harry Petter, 52,
of 6662 28th St., here, who died
Thursday evening in Holland
Hospital, will be held at 1:30
p.m. Monday in Immanuel
Christian Reformed Church
here.
The Rev. Milton Doornbos is
to officiate and burial is to be
in Jamestown cemetery.
Petter is survived by his wife,
Alida; two children, Janet and
Jack, both at home; one broth-
er, George of Bentheim; two
sisters, Mrs. Steven Meade of
Sault St. Marie and Miss Alice
Petter of Zeeland; one sister-in-
law, Mrs. Henry Petter of Battle
Creek and one brother-in-law,
Archie Brown of Florida.
Vicky Vaclavik Takes Top
Honors at4-H Show
EAST LANSING - Vicky
Vaclavik, 15, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Vaclavik of 90
Sunrise Dr., took the champion-
ships in fitting, showmanship,
equitation apd western pleasure
classes in the quarter horse
competition to be the only triple
winner at the 4-H Youth State
Show at Michigan State Univer-
sity Thursday.
One of the two double win-
ners was Beverly Geurink 15,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
nard Geurink of route 1, Zee-
land. She won both the pony
equitation and pony under
saddle championships,
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PROCEEDINGS
of the
Board of Supervisors
Ottawa County, Michigan
July 1969 Session
The Board of Superviaors met
suant to adjournment on
 pur-
c*. __ , .... 0  Monday,
several persons paid fines in July h. iwa at i:3o p.m. and was
Holland District Court in re* wi,e<U?i ordfr 3y Ch,lrm*n'OAni j,,,,- William L. Kennedy.WK days. Mr. Lawrence Vredevoogd pro-
th?,m vwe,re steven °- : "p— SS!!° Vssrs P«,.
oenroeder, 17, Kalamazoo, mi- , Terrill. Robinson. Ball, Schmidt.
suspended; William Vanden De kock. schuitema. Lamb, win-
Bosch, 22, Of 160 South State. ! ?trom' Wade- Williams. Geerlings,
'Z Linuam R. WCObert, 18, Of 401 - meeting were read,
coin, no operator’s license, $10, Mr. Lamb moved that the minutes
no registration, $10, imprudent m re4d which moUon
speed, $15; Laverne Knapp, 64, j Mr. Michael Dufiy of miton Frost
Danville, Ind., disorderly drunk, Co. presented the survey for office
30 days suspended. ' owned by 0,,awa Coun-
has referred this to their Attorney.
Mr. Schipper moved that the re-
port be received and filed which
moUon carried.
Mr. Ball reported on the Dental
Program and moved that the mat-
ter be referred to the Health Com-
mittee to study and meet with pri-
vate denUsts to see if they can be
handled on a contractual basis and
also the feasibility of an expanded
dental program and to report back
to the Board which motion carried.
Mr. Ball stated that Dr. Schafte-
naar. former Health Director, has
presented his Committee a bill for
services in the sum of $499.96 which
the County obligated to pay be-
cause of a contract agreement.
There is a surplus in the salary
budget in the Health Dept. Budget.
Mr. Ball mdved that the blU be
paid.
Mr. Schipper moved as a substi-
tute motion that the matter be re-
ferred to the Prosecuting Attorney
meeting with the Health Committee
and to report back in the August
session which motion carried.
Mr. Vander Laan stated that his
Committee is not ready to report Grand Valley
Readies Campus
For Fall Classes
ALLENDALE — Paving, grad
ing, roofing crews at Grand
equipment owned
; . t w ^ ^ He s,ated that 39 P«r cent ofMichael J. Moore, 18, Com- the equipment was purchased be-
stock, furnishing to minors. $83, & S
30 days suspended; Robert L. and older 37 per cent.
Richardson, 22, Hudsonville, JJp- p"< mov«1 ‘J81 _,h* re-
driving while license suspend- Grounds Committee for further
ed, $38, three days in jail, 30 *tudy and to report back to the — - — **.u, 10 « u i
Have ciicnmvfpri - Qtov-Pn Van Board w,th recommendations which on the hiring of a Health Director,
nays SUSpeiKiea, aie\en van motion carried. A report was presented by Mr
Zanten, 18, Of 650 West 27th St., Mr. Glenn Timmer. Civil Defense Schmidt. Chr. of the Ways A
tresoassine $15* Charles Drev- D‘,r.ec,0I Pre9cnted his Depts. report. Means Committee. After making a
trespassing, $1D, Lnanes c. Mr schral(j( moved that the re- Comparison with 5 other Counties
er, Of 749 Lillian, right 01 way, port be received and filed which comparable size as OttawafjO motion carried. I County. This Committee recom-
Pancf-Ho ir oo ii ^  A R.cPresen*8“ve of the Michigan mended that the Present remunera-
JOG taustnta Jr., 28, Of .W I Gas Utilities Co., appeared and tiop for County Supervisors remain
East 16th St aiding and abet- stated that the individual space the same.
tinn in hrpnlf’ino nnH pntprino hea,e!:s' water heater, pool heater Mr. Schmidt moved that the re-
ling in Dreaking ana entering, and the pipeline would be installed port be adopted which motion car-
$23; James Symington. 23, Of at Camp Pottawatomie for the sum ried.
T7 West 10th St assault and : 0'M“;3,kiMtrom m
battery, $38, 20 days suspend- Board authorize the
ed; John D. Moeller, 18; Fenn- .... . ..... . ““ 4'
ville, careless driving, $33; and $3,375 be paid , .......
Clyde Bryant Wilson, 28, Ham- Ca%mP Pottawatomie budget. Mr. Wade reported that no Ordi-
iltrm rnoblocc /Irnrino tin Mr Vis*cher moved as an amend- nance is necessary if there is
llion, reCKiess anvtng, ed motion that $2,000 be paid from chain lock and sign indicating open- Which has been covered with its
two years’ probation. the 1969 Camp Pottawatomie budget jng and closing time of the Park : fma] weafhprnrnnf HnmP Pnotinrt
Rirhard Martin Revet *>3 of ?nd *3'500 ** transferred from the lot. if there is no chain then an or- 1 eatherproot dome Coating,
,,, rQ f r-. nC u ; *’• Improvement fund to the Camp dinance is necessary, the Commit- 1 are a completed b&seball dia-
345 West 15th St.. Obstructing Pottawatomie budget which motion tee will report back in the August mond a nraefiee f/Whall fipld
oolice officer bound to Circuit carned as shown by ,he following session. ,no,na’ 8 Pra«lce toot pan Held
rf tA o' TrAv- Messrs Poel- T*rriU .Mr Wade stated that he had one and several other playing fields
Court to appear Aug. 2b, Troy Schmidt, Henry, Vredevoogd, Schip- bld for draperies in the new addi- for SOCCer and finld hnnlrpv
E Lalone 26 West Olive no P". DeKock. Schuitema. Lamb, lion to the County Bldg. ir 8na. ne,a nocSey-
nnprafnr ? ’ linpnv nn nprsnn vv’instr°m. Wade. Geerlings. Viss- ^Mr. Visscher moved that the Tw0 asphalt tennis Courts Will be
operators license on person, Cher and DePree. ( 13.776 1 — j - - - ...........
$15; Robert H. Dolan, 17, Wyom- N*yt: Messrs. Robinson, Ball,
inp tresnavinp $15- lames H ^ennedy Kieft, De Witt. Vander
mg, irtapasMng, Jdines n. Uan and Williams. (7,224) | lurwer oias oy July 21. 1969 the UVSC'S SKl area located iust
Storing, 41, route 1, Zeeland, Mr. De Kock. Chairman of the Committee may accept bids not to nnrfhnacf n  J
larcenv bound to Circuit Court ^ el(ar* Committee reported that exceed $2,500 which motion carried ^ rT88 01 016 maln canipns.y* Supervisors should get more involv- as shown by the following votes: Sidewalks to the JamCS H
ed in the Social Services programs. Yeas: Messrs. Poel. Terrill. Robin- 7„mhproa t ;u-0-u ’
Mr. De Witt moved that the re- son- Bal*- Schmidt. Henry. Ken- : ^ umP®r8® Library have been
FIELD HOUSE — Workers spray the final dome. This is one of numerous tasks being
weatherproofing coat of synthetic rubber on • completed on the Allendale campus in prepa-
Grand Valley State College’s field house ration for fall classes.
Bennink Named Seminary
Director of Enlistment
The first director of enlist-
ment for Western Theological
-vAAing cu uidiiu , — ' *
Valley State College continue Seminary has been appointed,
u“.,e ,u* uie su,ur*v:; c k, ^ | work throughout the summer to ^ res^ent Herman J. Ridder
oved the ter oi dj&r^ho be ! “eet the needs of an expected announced today Richard J.
---------  Committee to on the Lake Macatawa inter Mun- student enrollment of over 2 600 Bennink a gradute of Western
i. proceed with the installation, that icipality Committee and the mat-Tu:., /.ii „„ j ’ c — »u_ _i — -t in»n
. $2,000 be paid from the 1969 Budget , ter of dues be tabled until the Aug- and for future expan-
J.t ; aid from the 1970 ust session which motion carried Sion.
give*n ^ finished this fal1- Work & also
drapes for the addition, if there
no f the b d b il, G C’s
larceny, bound to Circuit Court
to appear Aug. 25.
James R. Lohr. 18. of 1086
Lynden Rd., red light. $20;
Nova C. Ten Brink. 25, of 371
West 19th St., careless driving,
$15; James P. Foster. 18. Grand-
ville, minor in possession. $43.
15 days suspended; Rene C.
Perez, 45, of 313 Cleveland,
simple larceny. $33; Michael B.
-•»* • wm u a n i me e- , J”‘'- ,
port be accepted which motion car- nedy- Kieft. De Witt, Vander Laan.
ried- l j Vredevoogd. Schipper. De Kock.
As the new addition to the County I Schuitema, Lamb. Winstrom. Wade
Bldg, is almost complete. Mr. Geer- 1 Williams, Geerlings, Visscher and
lings moved that the Improvement De Pree <21 >
Committee prepare open house ar- . Mr- Wade quoted a price that he
rangements which moUon carried. I had received from the Architect
A letter was read from the Mich- f°r a doorway on the East side of
igan Townships Association asking ,he store room which will cost $657.
for membership dues in the sum Mr Wide moved that the Bldg
of $75. & Grounds Committee be given
----- - — ------ j, — , ----- -- — — • i Mr. Vander Laan moved that the t"”'* «»-'i u» pui in mu
Lasarge, 17, Grandville, minor dues be paid and $75 be transfer- M ‘0 exceed the sum of $657 and
in nneenecinn S4T It Have ma. r5d Jr°m ,he Contingent fund to ! *hat th*s amount be taken from the
power to act to t this doorway
in possession, $43, 15 days sus-j,rh% bS™
pended, also trespassing. $15. Mr. De Free moved as a substi-
Jerrv R -Heffron 17 Grand- 1 Iute ™ofion that the matter be re-j y n, «eiirori, u u ana ferred t0 the Wayj & Means Com.
Ville : Steven R. Van Dam, 18, mittee to study this request further
Wyoming, Harold E. Emelander, ! and reP°rt ba<* t° the Board whichm ii. j -ii j »i i i-. motion carried.
17, Hudsonville, and Mark E. I Letters were read from Governor
Mannes. 18, Jenison, all tres-
passing. $15 each; Richard
Berens, of 736 Apple Ave., park,
ing, $10.
Eluterio C. Lopez, 48, of 230
West 17th St., driving under
the influence, $123; Loanne
Gros, 23, of 424 Howard Ave.,
simple larceny, $33; Robert
Vrieling, 23, of 687 Harrison,
careless driving, $23; Carson
Neldon Jr., 27, of
ington, disorderly - drunk, $33;
Milliken. State Senator Byker and
State Representative Farnsworth
thanking the Board for sending Re-
solutions regarding the Boards
stand on certain issues.
Mr. Vander Laan moved that the
letters be received and filed which
motion carried.
Letters were read from Raymond
Vander Laan. Edward Langeland
and C. J Yntema. Funeral Direc-
tors in Ottawa County advising the
Board that after August 31. 1969
they would discontinue their
. — i/v mncii me
Improvement Fund which motion
carned as shown by the following
votes: Yeas: Messrs. Poel. Terrill.
Robinson, Ball, Schmidt. Henry.
Kennedy. Kieft. De Witt. Vander
Laan, Vredevoogd. Schipper. De
Kock. Schuitema. Lamb. Winstrom.
Wade. Milliams. Geerlings, Viss-
cher, and De Pree. (21)
Mr. Lamb presented A resolution
requesting that $2,000 be transfer-
red from the Salary Budget to the
Equipment budget to pay for the
balance due on a Copier Master
Maker and supplies for this mach-
ine.
Mr. William Winstrom moved
•bat lhe Board authorize the trans-
Mr. Schipper moved as a substi-
tute motion that the matter be
tabled, that the Agriculture Com-
mittee investigate this matter and
Seminary in the class of 1969,y,,. has been named 1 to staff the
Adjacent to the Field House 1 Wolfert Enlistment Center, with
w ered ts responsibilities for all matters
..... related to enlistment and to
church vocations for both West-
ern Seminary in Holland, and
New Brunswick Seminary in
New Jersey.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward R.
Wolfert of Benton Harbor made
the gifts to Western Seminary
which resulted in the creation
of the Wolfert Enlistment Cen-
ter. It enables the joint semin-
aries of the Reformed Church
in America to enter a new level
of activity in the areas of stu-
dent recruitment, vocational
choices as they relate to theolo-
t,, i rcha?e Pr.0|[.essing on improvements to
ski area located just
_ -----------— .. Am-
bulance Service. . ............ ..
i -?AA in u , Mr- Vander Laaa moved that the reP°^ ba(* a< the August session
1709 Wash- letter be received and filed which I whlch motion carried.
I motion carried. ' Mr. Wade moved that the Clerk
A letter was read from Ronald 1 presenf Lhe Payroll which motionTamoc QmoHlov on TronH , , e,L wa* rcaa ,rom onald payroll which motionJames omedley, 20, Grand Bakker, Engineer - Manager of the oarried The payroll was presented
Rapids, driving under the in- CoVnty Road Commission regarding lnJhe *um of w°3
fluence. $113, 15 days suspend- ^ t sS .“?r m°™1
ed; John Lee Peters, 27, Wyom- position has been that they fence
ing, basic speed law, $15.
Newcomers Club
Annual Dinner,
Card Party Held
The Newcomers Club
their annual dinner and
property to keep people out and not
in and that perhaps this obligation
if it is serious concern to the re-
sidents. should be theirs.
Mr. Schipper moved that the let-
ter be received and filed.
Mr. Winstrom moved that the
Clerk send a copy of the letter from
the Road Commission to Charles
Hamm which motion carried.
An opinion was read from Calvin
L. Bosman. Prosecuting Atty. stat-
held mg that unless the Bd. of Supervi-
rard sors has ennacted a Zoning Board
. * n • * in * nr j and ordinance for the County Pur-
party at Point West on Wednes- suant to m. s. a. 5.2961 m. et se-
. , ---- lbe adoption of
the payroll which motion carried as
shown by the following votes- Yeas-
Messers. Poel. Terrill. Robinson,
Ball Schmidt. Henry. Kennedy.
Kieft. De Witt. Vander Laan, Vre-
devoogd. Schipper. De Kock. Schui-
tema. Lamb. Winstrom, Wade, Wil-
hams. Geerlings. Visscher and De
Pree. (21)
Mr. Winstrom moved the Board
adjourn subject to the call of the
Chairman which motion carried.
WILLIAM L. KENNEDY
Chairman of the Board of Super-
visors
VT\«IAN NIEUSMA
Dep. Clerk of the Board of Super-
visors
r — .J -- - — - — -- -- --- — It). Cl SC  I -----
day evening with 56 couples at- laHe ' iiL,?®8 knot have authority _ . — - ; — — —
L desi8nate where mobile trailer Drivers Hurf n fmchtending. homes shall or shall not be placed I/lr'5 nUr‘ ” '~raS'1
A moon theme was used and and therefore cannot delegate this Of IWQ CofS OR US-31
authority tn thp Drain Pnm J WMi r *1. i. j authority to the Drain Commission-
rocks from the moon were hand- er. Mr. Schuitema moved that the
James letter be received and filed which
motion carried.
ed out to all men.
Knister was awarded a barrel
of cheese as the next astronaut
to the moon.
Committee for the event were
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dykema
as chairman, assisted by Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Kneisly and Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Jennings.
Prospective members attend-
ing were Mr. and Mrs. Antoine
Pichler, Ontario, Canada; Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Groen, Madison,
Wis.
Two persons were injured in
a crash on US-31 just south of
Ransom St. at 1:57 a.m. Sun-
day when a car driven by
Chester Reed, 33, of 531 Myra
Lane, struck a car operated by
Gordon Lee Kahgegab, 26, of 99
The Chairman informed the Board
that they may appoint one of its
members to sign contracts, bonds
and other documents requiring the
signature of the Chairman, when
the Chairman is unable to do so
because of illness or any other exi-
Mr.' Terrill moved its adoption Coolidge, Holland, which had
upon the approval of the Prosecut- ---- J . .....
ing Attorney, and that this be an
amendment to the Board of Super-
visors rules which motion carried.
Mr. Schuitema moved that t h e
study for the replacement of radar
equipment in the Sheriffs Dept, lie
considered in the 1970 budget which
motion carried
Rridop winnpre fnr thp pvpii Mr. Schipper reported on the WestBridge Winners lor me even | Michigan Park problem— they do
stopped on the traveled portion
of the road.
Both drivers were taken by
ambulance to Holland Hospital
for treatment of cuts and bruis-
es. Both were released. Ottawa
sheriff’s officers cited Kahgegab
for driving on a revoked license
and for parking on the traveled
---- o- ---------— - I «jn.iii on r m uutem — in y a
ing were Victor Torbeck, Floyd 1 not feel that they can improve on
H.itrhirK and lark Van Fleet the 8 P°ints as P^ented in Mr. 1 “"V'" F^'g ^ ' u.c iHutemns, ana Jack van Meet. WeIls ,etter The Road Comnilssion portion of the roadway.
Pinochle winners ----- " '
Gephart, William
Wayne Wyckoff.
were Dave
Wiest, and j
paved, as well as a new self-
liquidating parking lot close to
u. n on the Michigan State SCOpe ^  relationships with the
Highway Department improve- y0ung people 0f the entire de-
ment of M-45 and the north en- nomination, as well as coopera-
trance to the college live effort with high school and
In the fall, GVSC students will college guidance counselors,
find the facilities of the college Bennink is from Greenwood
health service in Seidman House Reformed Church of Kalama-
modermzed and expanded. zoo, graduate of Hope College
and holds the B. D. degree from
Western Seminary. He spent
one summer as a counselor at
Camp Geneva and the following
summer as a student minister
in Homewood, 111., under the
direction of the Rev. Paul
Fries.
One summer he and his wife,
the former Betty' Jo Vander
Molen of Kalamazoo, toured the
continent with the Western
Christendom Travel Seminar.
He spent a one-year internship
at Central College in Pella as
assistant chaplain and one sum-
mer at the Crozier Theological
Seminary in clinical pastoral
education.
During his academic years,
Bennink served as a member of
a team ministry in the Second
Reformed Church in Zeeland,
supervised junior students in
pastoral care at the Holland
Hospital, and served as a
student assistant to two semin-
ary professors in their course
work. He was manager of the
seminary bookstore during his
final tyo years at Western, and
served a year as the editor of
the student publication,
POIEMA.
His other activities including
leading a group of Hope stu-
dents in sensitivity training, as
well as conducting retreats for
college students from Central
Michigan University, young
adults from the Covenant Re-
formed Church of Muskegon,
and youth from the Garfield
Park Church of Grand Rapids.
As director of the Wolfert En-
listment Center, Bennink
Mrs. I. Pershing
Receives Degree
SAUGATUCK — Mrs. Irving
K. Pershing, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold C. Whipple of
Saugatuck, received a specialist
in education degree with a
major in general administration
in summer commencement cere-
monies at Western Michigan
University, Kalamazoo, Friday.
Director of the School of Oc-
cupational Therapy, Texas Wo-
men’s University, Denton, Tex-
as. Mrs. Pershing was the only
woman to receive a degree in
her field.
A total of 1,801 undergrad-
uate and 780 graduate degrees
were presented by Dr. James
W. Miller, WMU president, and
the address was by Peter P.
Muirhead, LL.D., United States
Deputy Commissioner of Educa-
tion in the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare.
Mr. and Mrs. Whipple, Mrs.
Raymond Smith, Pershing and
daughter Bonnie attended the
ceremony.
The Pershings reside in Den-
ton, Texas, and Saugatuck.
Mrs. Vanden Berg
Succumbs at 50
Mrs. Lillian Mae Vanden
Berg, 50, of 10773 Paw Paw Dr.,
died at Holland Hospital Mon-
day morning following a linger-
ing illness.
Surviving are' the husband,
Leon; one daughter, Mrs. Nor-
man L. (Darla) Smith; one son,
Philip both of Holland; her
father, John Lampen; one sis-
ter, Mrs. Herman Gebben both
of Zeeland.
Richard J. Bennink
schedule and conduct a number
of Wolfert Conferences on
church vocation annually, in-
cluding conferences for young
people of individual congrega-
tions or areas.
He will coordinate the pre-
paration of enlistment mater-
ials and descriptive folders on
ministry and church vocations
and will work with high school
guidance counselors, deans in
colleges and universities, as
well as campus pastors for the
purpose of contacting and inter-
viewing potential candidates for
ministry.
The Benninks live at 44 North
Elm in Zeeland, Michigan.
$872 Pledged
For Project
For Vietnam
Donations of money totalling
$872 were pledged in the Hol-
land area for the local VFW
Auxiliary 2144 “Special Deli-
very: Vietnam,” a project
sponsored by National VFW
Auxiliary members.
The solicitation took place
throughout the nation with
members of auxiliaries manning
telephone calls received fol-
lowing broadcasts by radio sta-
tions.
The Holland area also includ-
ed Zeeland and Hamilton. Mrs.
Ben Cuperus was area chair-
man with Mrs. Ray Brower
serving as Auxiliary chairman.
Taking part in the event here
were Miss Tonya Ter Horst and
the following members of the
local VFW Auxiliary: The Mes-
dames Jean Nyhof, Marjorie
Brower, June Hein, Clara Prins,
Jacqueline Nead, Alma Wenum,
Marie Roos, Lillian Vander
Kolk, Virginia Wallace, Cornelia
Olin, Leila McWilliams and
will Alma Mulder.
Plans Are Set
For Junior High
The ninth grade students of
the Holland public school sys-
tem will return to school at 1
p.m. on Sept. 3 and will report
to the junior high cafetorium.
Thursday, the eighth grade
pupils will meet in the cafetor-
ium at 1 p.m. and on Friday at
8:45 a.m., the seventh grade
students will meet in the cafe-
torium of the junior high.
Students of these grades are
to report to school only on the
day assigned for their grade
level. The first full day of clas-
ses will be held on Sept. 8, at
which time all students will re-
port to their assigned class-
rooms.
The junior high bookstore lo-
cated in Room 104 of the West
building will be open from 8
a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 4
p.m. on Aug. 21 and 22 for the
purpose of purchasing used
books. During the week of Aug.
25 the bookstore will be open
daily following the same sche-
dule, for the sale of both new
and used books.
Junior high offices will be
open daily from 8 a.m. to noon
and from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. for
the registration of all new stu-
dents in the Holland public
school system.
SCHOOL’S OPEN — With summer vacation
drawing to a close for school children in Hol-
land, the Automobile Club of Michigan has
changed their “Bring ’Em Back Alive” theme
to a “School’s Open” theme, emphasizing the
change in driving habits which will be neces-
sary for drivers to be alert for children on
their way to school, crossing streets end play-
ing near roads at particular hours of the day.
Displaying the back-to-school posters are (left
to right) Henry Mast, Auto Club’s Holland
representative; Kevin Lamb of the Van Raalte
School Safety Patrol; Don Ihrman, superin-
tendent of Holland Schools, and Holland Police
Chief Leslie Van Beveren.
RIDING REPORTER-- Miss Kathy Beyless, a Sentinel em-
ploye, not only got a ringside seat but a seat in the ring at
the 8 p.m. performance of the Clyde Beatty-Cole Bros. Circus
Monday. An enthusiastic crowd of approximately 1,500 viewed
the event sponsored by the Holland Rotary Club. At right,
leading Sid, the elephant, is one of the trainers with the circus.
(Sentinel photo)
Conservationists View
Erosion on Lake Shore
District directors from four
Soil Conservation Districts and
Soil Conservation Service per-
sonnel took a first hand look at
lake shore erosion along Lake
Michigan Thursday from a
Coast Guard boat when the
vessel traveled from Muskegon
Lake to White Lake.
The problem of lake shore
erosion is caused by the higher
lake levels. Storms cut the toe
of slopes. This action causes
trees, shrubs, beach grass and
sand to slide into the lake.
Many feet of stairs along t h e
beach have been washed out.
Some homes are threatened.
Districts involved in the tour
included West Ottawa; Newago,
which will be serving Oceana
county; North and south Muske-
gon. District directors who
made the tour from the West
Ottawa Soil Conservation Dis-
trict included Clarence Reen-
ders, Tony Wolf, Bob Vande
Bunte and Leonard Schwallier.
Soil Conservation Service per-
sonnel who attended the tour
included Arthur Cratty, newly
named state conservationist,
Woodrow Barclay, area conser-
vationist and Homer McGhie,
area engineer. District conser-
vationists included Bill Allred,
Grand Haven; Henry Dierking,
Muskegon; and Richard Rose,
Fremont.
The tour was arranged by
Henry Dierking who explained
the different types of installa-
tions and types of erosion along
the shoreline.
Cratty, at the end of the
tour, explained that this is an-
other kind of erosion on which
the. Soil Conservation Service
will give technical assistance to
combat through its regular dis-
trictrict program.
On the tour it was brought
out that the problem involves
individual land owners but
problems could be solved best
through group action since any
installation of sea walls or
groins may effect adjacent
property.
Chief Jack Lane of the Mus-
kegon Coast Guard Station was
host on the tour.
Deputies Charge Driver
With Leaving Accident
GRAND HAVEN - A Grand
Haven man was charged with
leaving the scene of a personal
injury accident in connection
with the accident about 11:41
p.m. Saturday at US-31 south
of Stanton St. in Port' Sheldon
township.
Barry Lee Clark, 28, of 15555
Comstock St., was taken into
custody Monday night by Ot-
tawa county sheriff's deputies
following an anonymous phone
call.
Clark was lodged in the coun-
ty jail until he appeared in
Grand Haven District Court to-
day where he demanded exam-
ination, date for which had not
been set. He was released on
his own recognizance.
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU-
ROOFING £<&
and
ALUMINUM
SIDING 42
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phan# 392-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.
JOHN STERK
Painting - Decorating
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
Brush, Spray, Airless
Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer Wood Finishing
PROMPT SERVICE
30 Years Experience
688 So. Shore Dr.
at Graafschap Rd.
M00I
ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
Your Local Roofen
For Over 50 Year*
29 I. 6th St. Ph 392-3126
We Keep Holland Dry
WATER WELLS
Home - Farm - Industry
Pump*, motor, talas, tervice
and repairs.Uwn and Farm
irrigation, industrial tupplias.
m mps
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water I* Our Builntss
783 Chicago Driva
396-4693
INDUSTRIAL —
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI ARC WELDING
• EVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
12 Ext Ith SI.
FREE taTIMATES
BODY SHOP
^SPECIALISTS^
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanihip
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R. E. BARBER FORD
US41 and E. 8th St.
•HONE 396-2361
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALI AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
REIMINK'S
“Dependable”
PLUMBING ft HEATING
Thii teal mean*
you are dealing
with an ethical
Plumber who b
efficient, reliable
and dependable.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Residential • Commercial
304 Lincoln Mi. 392-9647
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STOREFRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Mi. 892-1983
Tops In Service
 Automotive
Windshieldi Replaced
ft Convertible Topi
 Seat Coven
ft Home
Window Gian Replaced
ft Screens Repaired
ft Pittsburg Paints
ft Wallpapers
ft Mirron
Auto Top Inc.
9th ft River 396-4659
M
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